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THE OTHER SIDE HAS ITS INNINGS.
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Continuation

Boothbay’s

Hearing

the
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on

Question.

25 Cents.

Maine Lovers of a Life on the
Ocean Wave

best looking Neck Ties (or
we ever offered at the
very popular price of 25 cents.

Gentlemen
oar

May Yet Be Enrolled In Uncle Sam’s
Reserve Force.

Sheeting Sale Advertised in this
I Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 23.—There was a larger
crowd than ever at the opening of the Boothbay hearing at the continuance this afternoon.
Several ladies were present, as well
as legislators and spectators.
Many citizens
of Boothbay had come up, and when the
side of the remonstrants was opened by
True P. Pierce, Esq., their counsel, there
was an audience both on floor and in galleries.
Mr. Pierce told an interesting story
for his side of the case, explaining fully and
entertainingly the claims of the remonstrants. First Selectman John E. Kelley of
Boothbay sat at Mr. Pierce’s elbow, giving
him a suggestion now and then, and Mr.
Freeman Boynton was not far away: and
Representative E. E. Kace, one of the select-

paper.

RINES
BROTHERS.
Ian24o2t_
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE.
wish to call tlic mention of the punllc
WS
the fact that they
always find
Atwood’s
can

to
at

Oyster House, all the best Oysters In
the market. New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Bhrewsburys. We also have New Havens. Providence Bivers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Ovster Crackers In any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12

Shrewsbury

cents pound retail.
Ketchup best in
the world)
bottle or case, and all the articles us
ually found in a flrst-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Ojsters In quantities will do well Pi send
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

by

117*123 Centre Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

)&nl5snlm

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
-at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St., Opp- Preble H.uae.
oct2«
sndtf

J. P. WELCH.

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

men, was an interested listener.
Mr. Pierce, in beginning, said

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
ireiigUi aud wholesomeness. More economical
iiau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
munition with the multitude of low test, short
lghi alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
s.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10« Wall
S
N. Y.
ty2d&vrtf
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BOOTS and SHOES
made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
selling at the very lowest prices.
Our small expenses enable us to give
yon a better grade uf goods for
the same moaey.
No trouble to show goods.

seemed that there was expected some very
good reasons why the old town of Boothbay
should not be divided.
It took no little degree of assurance for the petitioners to come
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At 07 Exchange Street. Portland. Me.
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here, draw this line and say that the town of
Boothbay should be divided. Towns are
State
and
should
institutions,
they
not
be divided unless
it
could
be
shown
that
tbe
public emergencies
demanded it. It has not been tbe custom of
this State to change tbe limits of towns or
counties for any but the gravest reasons.
That there are many within Boothbay who
are dissatisfied does not prove that division
is necessary. Boothbay was organized in
17G7, and Is one of the oldest towns in the
•State.

In 1842 the island of Southport was
a town by itself.
It was an
island by itself and there was good reason
But now the
why it should be separated.
present acreage of Boothbay is only 13,793
acres; not euough to make a good sized farm
out West. Of that acreage that asked for
the new
town is only about one-fourth
And
the
land
extending as it does
on the (line of the petitioners, Mr. Pierce
wished to ask if the public exigencies reuuired the division.
And riirht hern he
wanted to show that far outside the limits of
the map before there were several islands
Heron
belonging to Boothbay—Out^r
Island, Damariscome Island and some small-

organized into
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SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure

POBTL.AVD, M"., Jan. 23 1389
8

3, 6, 10 lb pails ana lo lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
*11 Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commouly used, and Is W nrrnnl* d „irieily
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped
In

upon the package.

JOHN
novl4

P.SQUIRE&CO.
sntt

Maximum tlier....29.8
Minimum tiler,... 9.0

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will meet In their room on Wednesdays

at 2.30 p.

in.

BENJAMIN J, HILL.
1 ClialrJONATIIAN G. CLARK, f meu.
January 0, 1689.
janlldtt

LEGISLATIVE HEARING.
Couaiiite on Banks nnd Hanking.
State house, Augusia, Me., Jan. 16,1889.
There will he a public hearing before the above,
named committee In the Senate Chamber at
Augusta. Oil THURSDAY, Jail. 24th, 1889. at 7
o’clock P. M., on bill “An act to reduce the tax on

deposit
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Banks.”

CHARLES U. BURR1LL, Chairman.
JOHN F. HILL, Secy.
Jat.lBeodlit

STATE IWim AND BINDING.
The Committee on State Printing and Binding
will he in session at the State House on Jan. 24th,
1889. at three o’clock, to receive proposals for
State printing and also State binding for the political years of 1889 and 1890.
Charles C. Burrell, I ChatrE. L. Pattekgall,
) men.
Prrham S. Heald, Sec’y.
Janl2dtd
Pinanrial Affaire.

Committee
Financial Affairs will give
11 HEhearings
matters referred
folthem,
lows:
on

on

io

as

ou Friday. Jan. 2N, Resolve in favor of
Eye and Ear Iuflrmary; on Friday, Feb. 1,
Resolve to provide fora Stale valuation.
CHAS. II. ADAMS, Sec’y.
Jan*3dtd

Maine

P C—Partly Cloudy.
IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Forty-one Votes for Goff and Fortyeight for All Others.

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 23.—The

two
houses of the legislature met in joint session
it noon and balloted for United States Senitor. The result was: Goff, Rep., 41; Kenan, Deni., 25; scattering, 23. After one ballot tbe convention dissolved until tomorrow-

Piesident Carr today appointed three Republicans and two Democrats ns a committee
m elections aud privileges.

NOTICE

Judiciary Committee will give hearing
THE
Jan. 2tf
petition of C. G. MeCully, in rela
a

MAINE.

ou

ti ou to age

laniTtd

of consent.
By order of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.

inpeciai

NOTICE.

Judiciary Committee will give a hearing
th,‘1)1111,1 fetation to a Reform°!‘Institution
JJS’ ?? °'ifor
women.

11HE
atory

janl7td

Bv order of the (lonmiittfip
Joseph B. Peakes,

Sec’y.

NOTICE.
Tbe Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
Jan. 29th, on bill to prohibit furnishing cigarettes
and tobacco to minors.
By older of the Committee.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Sec’y.
JanlOdtd

HEAltINGf ON TIIE BALLOT BILL.
State House, Augusta, Me.,
Jan. 17. 1889.
There will be a public bearing before the Com
mtttee ou Legal Affairs iu the Senate chamber at
Augusta, on Thursday, Jan. 31, 1889, a two
o’clock p. in., on Australian ballot bill, and all
other matters relating to change In our election
laws.
O. B. CLASON, Sec'y.

janl9

did

STATE OF MAINE.
In Senate, January 3, 1889.

Ordered:That the time for the reception of petitions aud
bills for private and special legislation be limited
to THURSDAY, Jtuiuaiy 31,18*9, and that all
petitions anu bills presented after tliat • ate be
referred to the next leg!slatuie, and that the
Clerk of the House cause this order to be
pun
hsbedjn the Daily Kennebec Journal, Bangui
D ctly Whig aud Courier, Portland
Press,
Daily
Eastern Argus, Lewston Daily Journal, Bangui
Commercial, Portland Evening Express, Blddefoid
Daily Journal. Bath Daily Tunes, Aroostook Re
publican, Rockland Opinion, Ellsworth American,
Piscataquis Observer, and Machias Republican.
A true copy of order as
Read and passed lu tbe Senate. And
Read aud passed In concurrence in tbe House.
Nicholas Fessenden,
4.«™S?*:~

c(erk.

jan!0d3w_

NOTICE.
The Judiciary Committee will give a hearinc on
^
Feb. (fib, on municipal suffrage for women
By order of the Committee
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, See’y.
jan!9dtd
GENERAL NEWS.

The Oregon Senate has re-elected Senator

Dolph.

It was six below zero at

yesterday.

Contocook

N H '*

W. D. Washburn received 107 votes in the
joint session of the houses of the Minnesota
legislature yesterday and was chosen United
States Senator.
Charges are made that Koadmaster Philip
Colevill, of New Haven, Conn., has swindled
the city by drawing over pay for tho men
under him.
An express train on tbe Cincinnati and
Southern road was boarded by two masked
robbers Tuesday night. One of them who
gained access to the express car was unceremoniously pitched overboard. The other
jumped from the platform and disappeared
when the train stopped.

jSJjgt«sit
WV-* V

<.

N. S. Purlnton the Man.

•«

ui me

rreis.j

Augusta, Jau. 23.—Mr. N. S. Purinton
was unanimously elected Pension Clerk this
ifteruoon, and the Governor has approved
it. This makes a vacancy In the Secretary
3f State’s office, which will undoubtedly be
at the disposal of Col. E. C. Farrington of
Portlaud.
Mr. Purinton went out in the Twentysecond Maine, and was afterwards trans»
ferred to the signal service and served in the

Department of tlie Gulf. Jle is one of the
county commissioners of Sagadahoc county.
Lockwood Company.
Wateiivillk. Jan. 23.—At the meeting of
the directors of the Lockwood Company
held yesterday, the usual semi-annual dividend was declared, payable February 1. The
treasurer reported that the addition erected
last summer was completed aud the new
looms all running. The business is prosperous but does not warrant paying large dividends or building new mills at present.
The Knights at Bath.
Batu, Jan. 23.—The Knights of Labor
Convention at Bath, closed at noon today.
Die old officers were re-elected. The delegates left on the afternoon train.
Th©

Morrill,
Belfast, Jan. 23.—The house and ell of
Sarak Hatch, one of the most prominent
larmers In Morrill, were destroyed by fire at
I p. in., Monday, together with most of their
:ontents.
Loss, $3,000; insurance, $1,400.
rhe cause of the fire is supposed to have
It was a large,
>een a defective chimney
His large barn
;wo story bouse nearly new.
was on the opposite side of the road—the
western side—and the w'ind being westerly
was not burned.
A Reported Case of Suicide.
Lewiston, Jan. 23.—Charles G. Fish of
Fire

In

iVales, while In Lewiston tills afternoon revived a dispatch saying that tils wife had
He could
:ommltted suicide by hanging.
aot account for such an act.
ily of children.

She left

a

er ones.

Going on Mr, Pierce said that in the first
there was no reason for severing the
connection of the people of the town. Their
interests were identical.
And Mr. Pierce
asked the committee if there
were not
many Maine towns having villages where
just as good reasons as those presented here
could be brought forward in favor of separation if there should
be la few who
wished separation? But all
the
testiwas
that
there was
the best
mony
if feeling between the different sections of
.be town. And all the reason that could be
;iven for separation was that at times they
.ometimes have pretty lively town meetings,
lomething which every good old New Engand town indulges in more or less.
Speaking of the petitioners Mr. Pierce
said: “We have here 270 petitioners asking
.or division.
There were 335 originally, but
if these 55 have changed from petitioners to
•emonstrants, giving their reasons therefor.
Moreover in the part asked for as a new
sown there are about 150 who do not want to
ie set off.”
Speaking of the number of
school districts as 16, Mr. Pierce stepped a
moment to indulge in a little sarcaism at the
of
-xpense of the witnesses' knowledge
tioothbay. There are from 75 to 50 miles of
lighway in Boothbay, of which about three
luarters is in the old town-. Of bridges that
vould be left to the old town, there were
,wo
very long ones which in making the line
if division the people of the village had been
< -areful to leave outside
their limits.
The
ive miles of road in the Isle of
Springs,
vhich was spoken of by counsel on the other
I :ide, would be taken care of
by private parI ies.
That part of the case relative to the
living of all the town property of the old
own was disposed of
by the fact that it is
1
mtirely unconstitutional.
As to the question of water, the main
1
luestion at issue, Mr. Pierce said that the
own was perfectly
willing to give water to
he village.
The question was something
lifferent. On Feb. 24,1887, a charter was ob;aiued for a Boothbay Water Co. Mr. Pierce
then went on to explain the town meetings
which have been held in Boothbay over the
water question, showing fully and clearly
the town side of the dispute. The old Boothbay Water Co., (not the present), came in
ror some
pleasant notice, Mr. Pierce
speaking of it as a vague and shadowy
of
something
which, and ol the standing and
ability of which, no one seemed to have, a
Of all the stages
very definite knowledge.
A the controversy over this contract Mr.
Pierce gave a full explanation.
Then the witnesses for the remonstrants
were called and sworn as follows:
John E.
Kelley, W. G. Lewis, J. R. McDougal, Herbert Harting, Freeman Boynton, John G.
Spinney, C. W. Clisby, Representative E. E
Race and Byron Giles.
Mr. Freeman Boynton, of Boothbay Harbor was the first witness. When asked if he
was a retired shipmaster he said he had
been to sea and stayed over night.
He is
superintendent of schools and knows verywell the feeling of the town, especially
in district No. 1, the region of the proposed
new town.
One hundred and fifty remonstrants lived in the region.
He had seen
and talked with them all.
In about every
instance they are opposed to division. Of
other meetings, speaking of the sentiment of
the remonstrants, he said they were opposed
to divisions; but if there should be a good,
reliable movement to give Boothbay water
those 150 would vote for water.
Until the
old contract appeared there was no objection
to granting aid by the 150 remonstrants for
water; but when that contract appeared
tliev found sections which did .not corresHe thought
giind to the vote of the town.
thero was a strong sentiment all over the
town iu favor of giving the village water
whenever the question should be approached
aright. He said the proposed line of division
severed school districts No. 12, No. 9, No. 16.
This would give No. 12 school house to the
South and the other two to the North. The
school districts were all arranged as well as
could be and after separation a rearrangement would be difficult. He had some figures
as to valuation and school money of the town:

place

!

i*
_

Sastport, Me 30.54
Portland, Me 30.52

Memphis.... 30.26
Cincinnati,0.30.34

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

|

(Jan. 23,1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment ol time
it all stattous.

New Orleans 30.14
Knoxville.... 30.38
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Velocity. 1
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Galveston... 29.98
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Barometer. 20.B7A 30.518
Tuermometer. 12.
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FOR FAMILY USE
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LOCAL WKATHKB BKPOBT.

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!

C.,

variable winds.

J. P. WELCH,
4i*l C onf

D.

)

Jan. 23, 1880, 8 p.m.)
Indications for next 24 hours for New
England are fair and warmer weather, and

that\his

had already become a lengthy hearing. Considering tlie interest already taken, both by
tbe public and tbe parties Interested in it, it
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yesterday an order that he expects
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The Unlucky Victim of New Hampshire White Caps.
PoBTfMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 23.—A despatch
to the county solicitor tonight says that John
G. Welch, who was hazed at Salem recently
by White Caps was yesterday badly beaten
and horsewhipped by a mob at Danville, N.
H.

ocuu'

Lfistiict x^u.

±—iu

aoo©

vniu.uion

me

valuation opposed to division
#517,067;
was #201,780; favor #315,287.
District No. 8-Total #85,105; of whom there
were opposed #20,762, and iu favor #14,843.
District No. 16—Total (45,092, of which is opposed #21,411, and in favor #23,681.
Outside these districts is the territory crossed
by Hie proposed line which tuns through districts
Nos. 1, 8 and 16. In these the total valnaihni
is (27.644, of which there is opposed #17,819,
and in favor, #982
was

the

Tlte total town valuation is #1.098.390, of which
there Is lit favor of divisiou #338,793,and opposed

#658,691.
Mr. Boynton also gave figures relating to
the school money; and also as to the increase
of valuation.
In cross examination Mr. Boynton was
roughly handled by Orville D. Baker, aud
the value of his

impaired.
Others of the

testimony

was

witnesses

considerably

were

examined

this afternoon and this evening.
Mr. McDougall’s testimony as to the doings of the
town meeting and as to the effect of division
was very clear.
There are three or four witnesses to be examined tomorrow, among

them Representative
continues tomorrow.

Race.

The

hearing

Appropriation Bill.
appropriation bill, entitled an

will be

of

establishing

and training of this reserve.
The plan which it is proposed to adopt in
Maine
would
provide for the enrollment
of
not
more
than four comof
naval
militia
which
panies
constitute a battalion to be known as the
naval battalion of the volunteer militia.
The officers of this battalion would consist
of a lieutenant commander, whose rank and
pay would .assimilate to that of a major of
infantry; and a staff to consist of one adju-

tant,

one

ordnance officer,

one

paymaster,

who shall be the mustering officer, and one
surgeon, each with rank of lieutenant junior grade. These officers would be paid the
same as battalion staffs in the militia.
To
the staffs would be attached these petty officers: a master-at-arms, two yeomen, one
hospital ete ward, one chief buyer. To each
company there would be one lieutenant commanding, two lieutenants junior grade, two
ensigns, to receive the same pay as captains,
first and second lieutenants respectively of
infantry; two boatswain’s mates, two gunner’s mates, two coxswains, two quartermasters
and
seamen.
forty-four
Notes.

proceedings of the Senate were opened today by prayer by Rev. Hannah Pratt,
a Friend divine of Augusta.
The judiciary committee report "ought to
pass” on the bill to incorporate the South
The

Portland Land Co.
The legal affairs cammittee report "ought
not to pass” on Senator Poor’s bill which
would require every voter to sign his name
on the back of his ballot.
The Deering Enabling Act was taken from
the Senate table by Senator Libby today
and referred to the judiciary committee.
Senator l.ihhv nresentst u hill t.n amend
sub-division 15 of sec. 0 of chap. 1, R. S., by
including corporation seals as well as the
seals of courts, magistrates and public officers under the provision relating to seals.
Mr. Looney presented today the resolution
of the Portland Prohibition Club in favor of
the Australian ballot system.
Mr.Looney presents the petition of Martha
J. Goss that the pension paid to her late husband, Eli Goss, be paid to her.
A large number of the leading citizens of
Waterville protest against allowing the Waterville & Fairfield Horse Railroad to use

electricity.

An Imprisoned Consul Released and
French Scheme

Prevented.

New York, Jan. 23.—The Tribune this
The recent cruise of the
says:
Boston seems to have been fraught with diplomatic incidents of importance, concerning which the public have been so far ignorant.
The Boston was first ordered to Livingston, Guatemala, to investigate the imprisonment of the American Consul there.
This imprisonmens proved to have been the
result of a drunken freak of the civil governor of the province in which Livingston is
situated.
The Consul was released after
having been locked up for three hours. When
the Boston arrived and her guns frowned
threateningly at the town, the governor
made a most full and ample apology. This
matter having been satisfactorily settled the
Boston was ordered to Corn Island, off the
coast of Nicaragua.
This island is the key
of the proposed Nicaragua Canal, from a
military point of view. Information had
been received at the State Department that
the United States of Colombo had set up
some auliquated claim to the island, and had
entered into a secret compact with France to
take possession of it and cede the French
government a coaling station there. This
would euable France to command the eastern entrance to the Nicaragua Canal.
When
the Boston reached Corn Island, it was
found that the Nicaraguan government had
also beard of the intended seizure of the island and had sent a garrison there with instructions to the commanding officer to forcibly resist any attempt to occupy the place by
a foreign power.
This relieved the United
States government from any further action
in the matter.

SUFFOCATED.

Fire and Panic in an III starred Fall
River Mill.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 23.—Fire this
afternoon in the north end of the lower
mule room on the third floor of the Anawam
mills, caused a damage of 812,000, insured.
The fire spread with lightning rapidity and
the operatives in the two upper stories,
many of them women and children became
panic stricken. Most of them made their
way down the fire escapes, and many were
taken by the firemen from the upper windows. Joseph Langson, a spinner, in whose
mules the fire originated, was taken out,

suffocated,

aud lived

only

a few minutes.
man and a boy of

Two others, a middle-aged
17 were taken out unconscious but revived.
On the night of June 15 last, the mill was
struck by lightning and badly damaged.
Since then it has been thoroughly repaired
and largely re-fitted with new and modern

machinery.

■ FOUR DEATHS

THE RESULT.

A Lamp Causes an Explosion
Pennsylvania Mine.

in

a

Wilkebbauke, Pa., Jan. 23— A terrific
explosion of gas took place tonight in No. I
slope of the Susquehanna Coal Company’s
mines at Nanticook. Five mining engineers
engaged in surveying, assisted by Fire
Boss Thomas Morgan and James O'Keilly, a
laborer. The gas took fire from a light carried by one of the engineers.
Engineers
William Sharpless and Chetown were instantly killed and Morgan and O’Reilly fatally burned. The others were severely inwere

jured.

_

The Wrecked Tow Boat.

Boston, Jan. 23.—The Boston Tow Boat
Company has contracted with the Morse
Transportation Company to float the tug
boat H. F. Morse, now on Harding’s ledge,
Work will be commenced
below Boston.
If the weather continues
this morning.
moderate it is believed the tug can be raised
and brought into harbor.
At any rate, the
machinery worth originally some #40,000,
will be saved.

The First

The first
act
to provide in part for the expenditures of
government, has been prepared and reported
by the fiuance committee, reported to the
House, printed and is now before the members as House bill, No. 21. The usual ap;
propriatlons are made, and in this respect
the bill is like other appropriation bills that
are made for ordinary
expenses. But this
year the bill is distinguished by an unusual
number of appropriations for “deficiencies.”
There nave been some unusual circumstances
causing this like that in engrossing two
years ago which kept the Industrial School
out of its $4000 which the legislature intended to give it. Then there has been the printing of the labor and cattle investigation reports for which the last legislature did not
provide; and the outbreak of diphtheria at
the Insane Hospital. The table of the deficiencies is as follows;
Industrial School. £ 4 000
®
Support ot paupers.
Vsuo
Insane State
Binding and

beneficiaries.‘
stitching.

Inspection of steamboats.
Fish and game..
Sea and snore fisheries.
Cattle diseases.

lo’ooo

4300
non

SXa

;.

Advertising laws.
Trustees of Insane Hospital.]

8™V
7nn

IXX

1

jjoo

Total....

This appropriation bill was printed on
motion of Governor Robie, who thought that
the bill should be read and understood by the
members befote passing.
A Naval Reserve.

Representative Wakefield

of Bath present-

Many Years of Life.
Gkeat Bakbington, Mass., Jan. 23. The
death of Josiab H. Hulett, this week calls to
mind the fact that he and his wife were the
oldest married couple in New England. Ht
was born Feb. 28, 1791, and his wife siy
months later.
The latter is still living
His father died at the age of 91 and his
mother at the age of 85 and his grandfather
at 106.
The Doctors Astounded.

Reading, Penn., Jan. 23—Diphtheria is
prevalent in the eastern part in Berks and
western part of Lehigh counties.
In some
cases half a dozeu children of a single
family
have died from the disease.
Adults are also
carried off with such remarkable suddenness that the doctors are astounded.
The
scourge extends for twenty miles, and b
worse along the vicinity of low streams ol
water.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
P. Baxter to city of Portland,

^Portland—James

The Argonauts.

Tonight

Argonauts will give theii
fourth annual hop at City Hall. The society
has prepared a fine list of dances, and Collins’ orchestra will provide the music, which
is a guarantee of the best.
the

Suitable Text.

Whipping Post In Front of
Capitol Recommended.

the

Washington, Jsn. 23.—Immediately attei
the reading of the Journal, the House went
into committee of the whole on the sundry
civil appropriation bill. An amendment appropriating 815,000 for the establishment and
maintenance of a refuge station at or neai
Point Barrow, Alaska, was adopted.
Mr. Landes of Illinois, raise a point ol
order against the clause of the bill providing that for the use of steam presses in the
bureau of

engraving

and

printing,

a

discharged.

Realized.
[Special

royalty

This

[Applause.]
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Vniinn
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to Canaan thence to Cornvllle, thence to
Embden ■ and up the valley over the route
which Is alreadv claimed as Somerset railroad territory. Mr. WeOb said the granting
of the charter would be a great blow at the
vested rights of the Somerset road. Hon. J.
Manchester Haynes and Hon. Henry Ingalls
supported Mr. Webb’s position. Somerset
road has a charter
now
to
reach
the
Canadian Pacific and form part
of
a
system «rhich
is
expected
to connect that great highway with the sea.
Not only this, but the Quebec Central railroad will soon appear before this legislature
and ask for a charter to build from the point
where their line intersects the boundary of
Maine down to the Canadian Pacific. There
will be a strong and wealthy
company behind this movement, and it is understood
that they come with the intention of making
a reality the long-talked of scheme of a
grand line of railroad from Quebec down
through Maine to the sea.

was

WEODINC8.
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Mr. Joseph H. Day, the well-known sales-

to

1U1

Wail

tiunj,

n

awriuuusc

a

vu.,

wa.s

married yesterday morning to Miss Hattie
E. Lynch. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Mr.Dunn at the residence of the bride’s
father, Mr. Thomas Lynch on Winter street.
Only the Immediate relatives and friends
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Day left on
the noon train for Philadelphia.
They carwishes of many
ry with them the best
friends.

,«!Alt

recommend
,^rLABut^rworth-“*
Knights of Labor to establish a

the Press.]

was brought out this afternoon when Hon.
E. F. Webb, of Waterville, appeared before
railroad
the
committee
in
behalf of the Somerset road (which has now
reached from Oakland to Embden and expects to continue up the Kennebec valley to
take the Canadian Pacific) in opposition to
the petition of the Waldo and Somerset road
whose people want to build from Burnham

still America.
His boy had the right tc
work without asking permission of any organization. If he could not, he [Mr. Butterworth], was in favor of revolution.
[Applause.J He had been informed that as the
steam pressmen went to work the dead
march was whistled. If true, it was an un
speakable outrage committed within the
shadow of the
Capital. He believed iu
standing by the blacksmith or the carnenter
not because he was a blacksmith or a carpenter, but because he was a man.
A committee had been appointed by the House tc
look into the character of tbe work of the
steam presses. He was solicitous to know
whether the witnesses,testified as they would
bad it not been for the reign of terror established in the bureau, if such a reign had
been.
Mr. Foran—“By Graves, or by the men!
Who has the right to discharge?"
Mr. Butterworth—“We have pretty nearly
reached the condition in this country when
nobody has the right to discharge.” [Laugh

ter.l

to

Boon Be

May

Augusta, Jan. 23.—An important fact

annoyed

his bread.

THE SEA.

Plan Which

A Crand

true that the work of steam presses was inferior and could be easily counterfeited, the
presses should be prombtly got rid of.
Ttn
organization of hand pla'-i printers had dedared war upon those machines and had determined they should go.
The fact that
these gentlemen desired them to go was nol
the slightest reason for putting them out. Ht
had been told the men who workeu the
steam presses were hissed and
while going to and from work by band print
ers.
If this was true the secretary of the
treasury and the superintendent of the
bureau ought to be impeached for not vindithe
of
a
cating
man
tc
right
earn

_

QUEBEC TO

shall be paid. The point was overruled and
Mr. Landes moved to strike out the clause,
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, said that
Chief Graves, one of the best officers in the
public service, stated on his honor that the
use of steam presses saved the government
8102,000 a year.
Mr. Butterworth of Ohio said if it was

the

whipping

F AltfiELL—STERLING.

post in front of the Capitol and lick about 2i
members of the House on the last Saturday
in each mouth.
[Laughter, j I hope in God’s
Providence the time will come when out
manhood will assert itself and we will nol
sneak like polltroons as I have seen tht
House do over and over again at the dictates
of some of the gentlemen in the galleries
[ Applause.J I have compromised my manhood once or twice. I hope the next time 1
do it I shall be paralyzed where I stand.’1

Mr. F. B. Farrell and Miss Etta Sterling,
the well-known soprano, were married at
the residence of the bride’s parents at Peaks
Island yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
A
number of friends of the young couple
present and the gifts were varied and
handsome. They left on the 6 o’clock train
for the West.

large
were

Mr. Landes withdrew his motions and
Mr. Cary moved to amend the clause, so as
to make the royalty 00 cents per thousand

MAINE TOWNS.
Cumberland

impressions.
Mr.

morning

ONE MAN

A

a

cive

[Applause.]

THE CRUISE OF THE BOSTON.

a

IHIm

Engraving

Farquhar

of New York said then
was au employe in the bureau who
improved
the steam presses and never received a cenl
for his improvements.
He [Mr. Farquha.J
declared that man dare not go into court to
get his rights for fear he would lose his
place. That was the class of tyranny used
by the heads of department here.
Mr. Butterworth said he approved of combination of labor but he did not approve of
force to exclude any American from any
walk of life, or any calling. Some of those
organizations had starved widows and orphans into compliance with their behests.
Some times misguided men, under the belief that it was against their interest, protested and fought even to the use of violence
against the introduction of the labor saving
machinery. When certain measures were
before the house,petitions had been circulated
broadcast through the country, and brought
here in volumes and used as a political shibboleth to induce the House to vote for thal
which its judgment did not approve. If this
House had done Us duty the children of tht
men who made and kept the Kepublic would
not be crowded out of employment by ship
loads of lazzaroni from Europe, who landed

{;entlemeu

_

National Indian Association.

The annual meeting of the Maine branch
of the Woman’s National Indian Association will be held today (Jan. 24th), at ConThe business meeting
gress square church.
will be held at 3 ,p. m. J. B. Harrison, of
the Indian Rights Association, and author of
“Latest Studies on the Indian Reservations,’’ will make an address in the evening.
Half fare on the Maine Central railroad.
Speaking of Mr. Harrison, Mr. Blanchard
says: “He is a keen observer, and a graphic
reporter. His journeys through the South
and to the Indian reservations; his talks
with workingmen; his articles in the various
magazines; his great service in securing Niagara Falls for the people under the ownership of the State of New York; are all well
known to many educated men and women.
We hope he will have a large hearing tonight.
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Gorham Normal School.
The examination of the Gorham Normal
on Wednesday afternoon.
School began
Quite a large number of visitors were
present. Including the State superintendent,
members of the board of trustees and of the
committee on education from the legislature.
All the classes acquitted themselves well,
and showed tne thoroughness of their work.
After the close of the exercises the trustees
held a meeting at which were piesent
Messrs. Luce, Warren,
PhUbrook and
Hlnkley.
International Steamship Co.
At the annual meeting of this company
held at their office yesterday afternoon, the

following directors
11*0.

Offces.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Post offices bay- 3
been established in Maine at Harbor, Orrii '■
Charles, postmaster; Maiustream, Jas. £
Farrer, postmaster; Orrington Center, Willi »
£. Chapin, postmaster; and Otisfiela Gore

XJIuuj,

u.

*

original.

Walter F. Bradlsh, Eastport.

Hearsport.

James Murphy, Calais,
Alonzo M. Fuller, Brunswick.
Elisha Mills, Vinal Haven.
Daniel W. Foss, Fort Fairfield.
INCREASE.

n.

chosen:

were

o.

liiuut,

musiuw,

ut«.

8. Hunt, J. B. Coyle.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
the following officials were elected:
President and Manager—J. B. Coyle.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. J. Libby.
General Freight ami Passenger Agent—K. A.
Waldron.
— 1

Nathan W. Green, postmaster.

..

11

1
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Funeral of Fred 8. Bond.
The funeral of Fred S. Bond took place
Tuesday at bis late residence, No. 103 Federal street. The services were conducted by
Kev. N. T. Whitaker. The floral offerings
and handsome, among which
were a beautiful star from his Sunday School
class, and an elegant wreath from the Harrison Guards.

David M. Horton, North Anson.
Norman H. Fossett, Riverside.
Joslali H. Parker, Ashland.
Henry Pendleton, Northport.
Thomas Osgood, Blue Hill,
David A. Bridges, Foxcroft.
Joslah Weeks, Norway Lake.
Francis Given, Corinna.
Calvin N. Cary, Fassadumkeag.
•
Daniel Atherton. Togus.
Timothy Clark, West Gardiner.
Elisha
Mills, Vinal Haven.
Martha, widow of
Flora, widow of Abraham Grover, Oldtown.
Martha, widow of Enoch A. Skillings, Whitt

Hock, Winslow’ 1

Other Washington Matters.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The Army Retii
ing Board report that in their opinion Gen
Swaim is not incapacitated for his positioi 1
as Judge Advocate General.
Representative Burns, of Missouri, wa
stricken with paralysis in the House to-da; r
and died late at nlgnt.

The Defendants Discharged.
Biddeford, Jan. 23.—The supreme cour l
devoted the day to tbe trial of the case o I
the State against Samuel nadloek, condnc
tor, and John F. Wiley and Micha< 1
Cullinan, brakeman of a freight train of til 3

ON

CAPTIVE
Malietoa, I

;a german

the Samoan

vessel.

King,

car-

ried to Marshall Islands.

ICologne

Says England
Understands Germany.

London, Jan. 23.—A despatch from Sydney, N. S. W., says the German gunboat Olga has taken Malietoa, ex-King of Samoa to
the Marshall Islands.
Berlin, Jan. 2a—The National Zeitung
declares that the Independence of neither
Zanzibar nor Samoa is menaced by Germany.
All that Is contended for Is the preservation
of the rights acquired by Germany In those
regions. In Samoa, the intrigues of Americans, who are violating the existing treats
have to be guarded against.
Bkbmerhaven, Jan. 23.—Navalfe ln'
forcements for the German fleet nov *n Sa'
moan waters, left today on the Nr*^ German

Lloyd

steamer

Nuernberg.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The Colo*10 Gazette
statesays it has reliable authority f*
ment that Germany and Engind are negotiating on the Samoan ques*®n ln * spirit of
mutual understanding, ancrih*1 all reports
to the contrary are uncor*1®1-

iAine women
woman suffrage, oth<$ut tt (ooks ag
busy at work for suffragver^j ^ uniIf the women were not yet,a lar„e
versal suffrage, and until,ot) lt ig unlikely
UP°D tben)wRl

The sixth annual meeting of the Graded
Mutual Relief Association, I. O. O. F., was
held in Norway Monday. The present membership is 902; total paid for deceased members, $4,354 50; total Invested funds, $2849.71.
The officers for next year are as follows:
President—A. 8. Kimball.
Vice Piesldeut—H. P. Bush.
Secretary—A. L. F. Pike.
Treasurer—W. W. Whltmarsh.

Mrs.
met an snthuslastlc reception.
Chamberlain occupied a seat on the platform.
Mr. Chamberlain said the fishery treaty was
rejected inihe Senate by a strict party vote.
He was deposed at first to overestimate the
and

importasce of that vote. He was convinced
that the feeling of cordial friendship between
the two peoples was so great and turn that
nothing would be permitted long to interfere

with it.
[Cheers.] During his absence on
his second fortunate visit to the United
States he followed closely events in Parlialu.-tit.
What struck him most was the remarkable diminution in prominence of the
Irish
question. It was evident the countiy
felt the importance of other questions.
Doubtless the improved condition of Ireland
was largely due to the wise ana hrm administration of Mr. llalfour.
He believed the
Gladstonians were Ending out that home rule
by Itself was not a name to conjure with.and
henceforth the Gladstooian platform would
give prominence to other questions.

MARUDINC MOONLICHTERS.
Another of the Stories to Which the
Parnell Commission Listens.

London, Jan. 23— Before the Parnell
commission today, Dennis Tobin deposed
that he was a member of the Kilconly band
of Moonlighters. When the members were
sworn the leader told them that by order of
the League, tenants who paid rents were
to be raided. The Moonlighters were ranged
In divisions, each division receiving orders
from a (captain who also furnished the men
with arms.
Arms were hidden away when
not in use. The Moonlighters were paid for
The witness’s set
committing outrages.

received £3 for making a raid on the cattle
of an obnuxlous former and 7s tid each for
slaughtering cattle on Miss Thompson’s
farm. Tobin recounted a succession of similar misdeeds in which he took part.
His
evidence regarding the Moonlighters differed
from that of other informers who generally
described the raiders as fortuitous and unrelated groups.
Tobin alleges that the Kerry
Moonlighters were an organized body, working under recognized rules and with a specif?
1c constitution.
A Protest from France.

Paris, Jan. 23.—M. Goblet, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, has telegraphed to M. Waddington, French ambassador to England, instructing him to ask Lord Salisbury for an
explanation of the seizure by Great Britain
of the Tonga islands.

Foreign

Notes.

William O’Brien, whose trial begins today,
was received at Clonmel last night by an
enormous crowd and six brass bands.
ITEMS

FOR

HORSEMEN.

High Prices Offered for Horses of
the Wilkes Family.
The following from the Western Sportsis sensible talk: “Be careful of the
horse’s mouth. Men who jerk the reins because they are too mad to be sensible and
humane should have a bit placed in their
own mouths and have it jer
d by some
brutal fellow who enjoys giving pain. In
breaking colts be very careful about the
mouth, and do not bit an animal that has a
sore mouth while It continues sore.
The
mouth of a horse should be more frequently
examined than it usually Is. Sometimes
there is an inflammation that needs attention. Sometimes the teeth need attention,
and occassionally it may even be necessary
to draw a tooth. It is by no means uncommon that the poor condition of a horse can
be traced to some ailment of the mouth,
which prevents the proper mastication of
the food. It is not much trouble to open the
men
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vent trouble.”

Maud S., U in perfect health and full
vigor, and Mr. Bonner jogs her every day In
Central Park. Shoes have been kept on her
because the winter has been so mild. Mr.
Bonner is reported to have said that Lucy
Cuyler, by Cuyler, is the fastest trotter in
the world.
A novel prize offer is made by Horse
Stable, the new Boston horse paper. It

and
is of
finish

925 to the nainer of the first three to
in the yearling stake race, No. 8, at the next
meeting of the N. E. Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association, with 925 more to the namer
of the best time made in that race.
James O. Gray, of Boston, has rented the
Bourbon, (Ky.) fair grounds, and will send
the stallions Electioneer Wilkes, Frank Edmunds, Sheridan Wilkes, Koyal Wilkes
Battle Axe, and the balance of his young
stock there, where they will be handled by

K. M. Wilkes, 2.27& has been returned to
Jerry O’Neil’s stable, Mystic Park. He was
showing such great speed on the road that
his owner, Mr. Treworggy, decided to
have him placed in a trainer’s hands once
more

for

figures
season

a lower mark.
He will make the
2.20 look very dizzy the coming
if nothing goes amiss with him.

Marshall and Pickard.
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Daily morning business men’s prayer meet-

ing at 9.15.
Young men's meeting this evening at 7.30
o'clock, leader W. G. Hartley. Bible traluers’ class will meet at 8.30 p.
Secretary S. T. Betts will lead.

Smith McCann, who has a mutual interest
in Red Wilkes with W. C. France, is said to
have refused an offer of 910,000 from his
partner for his half, and refuses to sell for
less than 920,000.
The Kalamazoo Stock
Farm refused a bona fide offer of 930,000
from a syndicate of horse breeders for their
George Wilkes stallion Ambassador, 2.21J.
It beats all what prices this Wilkes blood
Frank Herdie
commands in the market.
says that Rosalind Wilkes and Prince Wilkes
will have the great fight for supremacy this
year, and that Guy will trot a mile In 2.10 or

M nnjr of our xC in a ,jaiiy paper we can
vesting their jn<Miy recommend the Pkess,
honestly and hjie enterprising and clean
as a newsy, rej^n>t
keep house without the

cuMERLAND conference.
The I

0,h 8e88,on of the °rB“nlx**
tlon Hold Yooterdoy.

140th session

feneJ yesterday

of the official membership
is made up of delegates chosen for each session of the conference by the churches.
The audience, always large at these gatherings, yesterday morning filled the church,
which was crowded in the afternoon and

maining portion

m.

General

The Ballot for Women.
(Lewiston Journal.]
This country Is very progressive, but it has
to wait to follow England In some reforms.
While some Portland women are organizing

prayer

by Rev. E. P. Wilson of Woodfords, who
was chosen moderator and presided through
the session. Rev. E. M. Cousins of Cumberland, is the efficient scribe of the conference.
In the absence of Rev. Arthur Smith of
Scarboro, the appointee, a devotional service
was connected by Rev. F. Southworth.
The first regular topic, “The Relations of
Christian Doctrine to Character and Life,”
was introduced by a terse, well written paper by Deacon P. C. Plnkham of the Second
Parish, Portland. He was followed, by Rev.
F. T. Bayley, who denounced the popular
notion that it makes no difference what a
man believes if his life be fair.
Rev. L. H*
Uallock considered the only true life as the
efflorescense of a wholesome sound belief.
Thfl trnth

intalliirantlv

1>a1 i a v a<1

wa«i

hv

Rev. A. H. Wright regarded as the great
Remarks
means of building up the church.
of interest were added by Rev. F. Sou th-

worth and by one of the lady delegates.
The second theme of diseusslon, the counterpart of the first, was “The Infiuence of a
Man’s Character upon His Belief.” It was
presented by Mr. C. A. Woodbury of Portland. The ground taken and maintained

that as character makes the man in othit largely shapes his religion.
Rev. E. M. Cousins followed with the view
that our deeds really settle some of the greatest aud most tremendous Issues of onrllves.
In the general discussion of both topics
Deacon Percy, of the Second Parish thought
the faith in Christ to be the life blood, and
that it is high time that this matter of sound
the
belief should have the attention of
church. Mr. Varnum, of Cumberland Mills,
took strong ground in favor of beliefs having great weight in shaping practice.
Mr. Graham, of Cumberland Mills, forcibly
emphasized the importance of unity of belief
with practiceDr. Warren, of the Mirror, said the sub.
ject of the interaction of belief and conduct is one of great breadth,
and we
should be careful in personal application,
about harsh or indiscriminate judgments.
We especially need here to lemember the
decalogue of charity.
Mr. J. J. Gerrish added some interesting
remarks on the point that there can be no
divorce between real faith and true action.
A man’s belief settles the question of the
man's salvation, was the position of Deacon
Graham of Cumberland Mills.
was
er

lines,

AKTEBNOON SESSION.

The devotional service preceding the conference sermon was conducted by Rev. J. E.
Adams, D. D., secretary of the Maine Mison
sionary Society. The discourse, bas
Acts 8:1, was given by Rev. J. G. W'\,on of
Portland. His theme was “Spiritual <ower.”
At the communion table Rev. I.P. Warren,
D. D., and Rev. W. H. Haskell, presided.
On the resumption of the order of business
tho committee on nominations reported as
follows: Place of next meeting in June,
Cumberland Mills, preacher. Rev. E. E. Bacon, Saccarappa; alternate. Rev. F. Southworth, Portland. The programme at the
closing hour of the afternoon session called
for the discussion of "The divine method of
promoting a revival of religion.” This topic
was

treated In an address

by

Rev.

W.

H.

Fenn. D. D. The normal method of promoting a revival is first of all the awakening of
the church and through it the awakening of
the unsaved.
In the absence of Rev. G. W. Reynolds,
the next topic, “The method of revivals in
our own times,” was considered by Rev. A.
H. Wright.
The history of the church in
our land shows that periods of revival have
been a decided feature of religious progress.
There Is need of humiliation and prayer
with ministers and churches. Honest preach-

ing, earnest prayer, and a new sense of the
need of salvation, with those we may have a
revival, without them no revival.
Secretary Adams addressed the conference
at the invitation of the moderator. When
the church Is of one accord, in one place,
waiting for the power and work of the spirit,
that work will come.
Rev. C. II. Gates of Limington, said if we
are willing to let down the net when Jesus
directs us, we shall find it will be abundantly filled.

Rev. E. M. Cousins thought our churches,
in danger of standing in the way of

are

revivals.

EVENING SESSION.

Rev. B. P. Snow of Willard, conducted the
prayer service. A brief but very Interest
ing address from Secretary Adams, followed
in which he spoke of new work opening before the Maine Missionary Society, especially in Aroostook county.
The theme of illsensshin fni the evenlna
hour was “Individual Responsibility." Mr.
H. H. Burgess ol Portland, considered “A
Man’s Responsibility lor Ilis Own Conversion;” Rev. L. H. Hallock continued the
discussion. "Responsibility lor the Conversion ol Others,” lormed the theme ol remark by Dr. Carleton Kimball of Deering.and
Rev. E. P. Wilson, Mr. Shaylor and Deacon

Abbott, lollowed.
The thanks ol the conlerence were extended to the West Church and people tor
abundant hospitalities, and to the railroads
lor courtesies. The next session will be held
at Cumberland Mills in June.
THE BEST

Judge

Webb

ASE.

Ordera the Prisoner's

Discharge.
In the United States Circuit Court yesterrendered his
decision on the petition of William J. Best
to be discharged on habeas corpus.

terday forenoon, Judge Webb

Judge Wgbb reviewed the law bearing on
the question, very fully, citing the cases ol
Kane, reported in 14 Howard, Kelly, reported In 26 Federal Reporter, and Ferrell, decided in the Southern District of New York,
and other authorities, and said that in accordance with the rules ol law established
by these cases, the respondent could not be
held, and ordered that the prisoner be discharged.
This has been one ol the most interesting
heard before the courts here for a long
time, and many new points ol law were
raised by counsel for B> st.
Mr. Best was a resident ol Eastport for
some years, and the citizens and members of
the Grand Army post there have taken great
interest in his behalf.
Mr. Cleaves has
made a very gallant fight in this case, and
Is to be congratulated on his victory.
cases

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A contract was signed by the county commissioners and the managers of the Augusta Heel Co.,Tuesday stipulating that fur $3115
per year, payable monthly, that company
should be allowed to employ as many as they
saw fit ol the
prisoners at the jail in the
manufacture of heels.
BAOAUAUOC COUNTY.

Isaac Small died

a

Tuesday afternoon, after
long illness with dropsy. He was one ol

the oldest residents ol Richmond, haviug
lived there over 40 years. His age was 74
years and six months.

Hon. Jacob Tome has given $300,000 to
found a seminary at Port Deposit, Ind.
John Wanamaker spent several hours with
Gen- Harrison yesterday
Hon Oliver P. Morton hao leased Fn-Tesscr
Alexander Bell's house in Washington
Senator Hainesof Tennessee was re-elected

yesterday.

Records

of the

of 1827.

Hallowed, Watervllle

and

Auguata

Contestants for the Honor.
Reasons

Then

Which

Have

No

Weight Now.
(Special to the Preis.;

of this organization
morning in the West
This
nircb. Rev. S. K. Perkins, pastor.
body is composed of representatives from
several churches, the individual church bn.
in the
element
the
primary
ing
conference which is truly popular in its inBy action of the
tent and organization.
churches, membership, ex-cfficio, is allowed
to pastors, and by quite recent action, to
Sunday School superintendents. The re«ie

tho

Legislature

& TbC^°°Mt-

better.

Messrs. Sanborn * Sias of Boston recently
Arabian stallion for
purchased an imported
breeding purposes at their stock farm at Poland. On Saturday next a select party of
Boston turfmen will visit Poland aud in a
general way inspect the farm of Saubom A
Sias, aud in a particular way examine the
new stallion, which Is described as a beautiful specimen of his breed. The party will
start from Boston on the Portland steamer
on Friday evening. On arrival at Portland
they will be conducted in a tally-ho to Poland where they will dine at the
Springs
hetehon the invitation of the
Mr. Kicker. The return will be proprietor,
aud
rail,
by
the party will be back In Boston before 10
o’clock Saturday night.
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Ira Harris.

Two hundred and
thirty-five pacers,
entered the 2.30 list in 1888, the number
being larger than on any previous year, and
it
may be sa'.d that one reason of this large
addition of side-wheelers that have become
standard by performance is the fact that
trainers no longer bother themselves with
trying to convert a pacing horse to a trot
unless there are unmistakable indications
that the animal will beat 2.20.

UGUSTA BECAME THE CAPITAL
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Debating Society of ’90.
The Debating Society of '90 met yesterday.
“Resolved, that foreign emigration should be
restricted,” was the subject for debate. The
affirmative was taken by Messrs. Wilber and
Garland, and the negative by Messrs. Webb
and Small. The question was decided in the
affirmative. Speeches were made by Messrs

..

evening. The services opened with
MIKES A 8PEECH.
The Ex-Negotiato Getting Over the
Defeat #f Hla Treaty.
London,Jan. 2S-—Josesh Chamberlain addressed a meeting at Birmingham tonight,
CHAMBERLAIN

kj

$6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

against

Gazette

Joseph: Chamberlain (Has a Good
Word for His Wife’s People.

™ S|UK

are

Couldn’t
The

were numerous

Graded Mutual Relief.

Stephen Hadley, Waldo.

Jacob, father of William H.
Mills.

M. Griffith.

Treasurer—Miss Ora Gates.
Prudential Committee— H. B. Goodell, W. W.
Day, Miss Susie wlnslow.
The next meeting will occur Friday eve-

will be.

rop.

so-

ter term:
President—Professor A. B. Allen.
Vice President- H. H. Hoyt.

the action of the Senate committee on for
eign affairs in Irecommending an appropria
tion of $600,000 for use in connection will
the Samoan difficulty, Isays that “the actioi
indicates that the Senate is disposed to en
courage the administration in a firm attitude
as to Samoa,” and that it also indicates wha
the policy of the incoming administrate

Alfred Stinson, North
A. Grover, Oldlowo.

now

ciety of Westbrook Seminary, organized
Wednesday, January 23rd. The following
officers were elected to serve during the win-

t UUcl

Maine Pensions.
Washington, Jan. 23.— Pensions wer
granted to Maine people today as follows;

U.

Eromathian Adelphl.
The Eromathian Adelphi, the literary

Mr. Sewall’s Opinion.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Mr. Sewall, Con
sul General to Samoa, in commenting upoi

Post

T.

membership.

undoubedly accidental.

Maine

C.

numbers five unions. Fort Fairfield W. C.
T. U. two years ago declared itself non-partisan and consequently leads all the others
numbering as ft does seventy-five influential
and active members.
Caribou has twentyfive members and the unions at Presque Isle,
Blaine, and Bridgewater nearly as large a

States to intervene, by force if necessary t<
protect tbe autonomy ot tbe Islands agalns
tbe aggressions of any power.
A despatch received at the State Depart
ment this afternoon from Consul Blacklocl
at Apia, Samoa, announced that a tire oc
curred in that place destroying among othe
buildings, the German consulate, its origii
was

W.

dependents. The county organization

United States In Samoa.
For the execution of the obligations and
the protection of the interests existing of the
United States existing under the treaty be
tween the United States and the government
of the Samoan islands, $500,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended
under the direction of the Prerident, this
appropriation to be Immediately available.
For the survey, improvement and occupa
tion of the bay and harbor of Pago|Pago, ir
the island of Tutuila, Samoa, and for tht
construction of the necessary wharves and
buildings for such occupation, and fer a coal
ing station therein, under the direction of tht
President, $100,000, this appropriation to bt
immediately available.
It is learned the committee were of tht
opinion that under the terms of the treat]
kjauiuo,

Partisan

The non-partisan W. C. T. U. movement
in Aroostook is rapidly gaining in numbers
and influence, and the charge of Republicanism is proving a false accusation for
many women belonging to Democratic families have identified themselves with the In-

and Build a
Improve
Coaling Station.
Washington, Jan, 23.—Senator Sherman
this morning, from the committee on foreign
relations, reported the following amendment
to the diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill, designed to protect the interests of the
to

Mills.

A society to be known as the Busy Bees
has been formed by the voung ladies and
of Cumberland Mills, and the folowing officers elected:
Presided—Miss Klla Melcher.
Vice President—Florence Woodside.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Emma Leighton,

shores. [Applausej. Here was
the real trouble.
The trouble was not with
immigration. The immigrant brought in ensome
ergy, thought,
money, moral make-up
and manhood, but we were having thrown
upon our shores, every hour, men who represented nothing upon God’s earth except appetite,—the stomach and alimentary canal.
The committee arose without taking action, and the House adjourned.
daily
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of
the
Boston A
Eastern
Division
Maine
for
transportation of
illegal
from
Boston
to
Biddeford,
liquors
Connty Attorney Burbank was for the prosecution and George C. Yeaton and Benjamin
F. Chadbourne for the defense.
The
defendants
claimed
the
car
was sealed when it left Boston and was not
opened until it reached Beverly, that the
kegs of whiskey were consigned to Saco parties and were not examined until that station was reached, and that the train men
had no knowledge of what the kegs con.
talDed. The jury tonight brought in a verdict of not guilty and the defondants were

as a
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Butterworth's Vigorous Remarks Regarding Workingmen.

Steam

JANUARY

MORNING,

Ben

naval reserve

a

branch of the State militia.
The
order passed the Senate today, and will go to
the committee at once. This proposed step
is in accordadce with the provisions of what
is known as the Whitthorne bill now pendThis bill would make it
ing in Congress.
lawful in the enrollment of the militia of the
several States bordering on the sea and lake
coasts and navigable rivers to separately enrol and desigate as “naval militia” between
the ages of 18 and 45, all seafaring men of
whatever calling or
occupation, and all
men engaged
in the
construction and
management of ships and crafts together
with ship owners and their employes, yacht
owners, members of yacht clubs and all
other associations for aquatic pursuits and
all former members of the navy. The officers
of this militia would be selected and announced by the State authorities and if
found qualified by suitable examinations
they might be commissioned by the President in the same titles and grades. These
forces might be called out by the President
in all cases where it is authorized to call out
any militia and also for a period of annual
drill not to exceed one month for which they
would receive recompense from the United
States. The measure before Congress provides quite elaborately for the desciplining
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desirable and important legislation. That order directed the committee on military affairs to inquire into the

expediency
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There was a $100,000 lire in the dry goods
district in New York early this morning.

Augusta, Jan. 23.-The set which removed the State ICapltal from Portlaad to
Augusta was passed so long ago that for the
history of that Important and rather Inexplicable proceeding the only reliable source
of Information Is the

archives In the State
House here. Even these records ere unfortunately brief. The act of removal was short
and to the point, as follows:
An act fixing the plae* ot the permanent seat ot
government and prescribing where the Legislature

shall bold its sessions.
Sic. 1. He it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives, in Legislature assemJUed,
That on and after the first day of January, which
will be In tbe year of our Lord one thousand and
eight hundred and thirty-two, the permanent seat
of Government shall be established at Augusta, In
tbe County of Kennebec.
Sec. 2—Re it further enacted. That until said
first day of January, eighteen hundred sod thirtytwo. the Legislature will annually assemble and
bold Us sessions at Portland. In the County of
Cumberland, and on and after the first Wednesday
In January, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, at
Augusta, aforesaid.
bEC. 3— Re it further enacted. That the Governor hud Council, be authorized to
obtalu a conveyance to the state, of a suitable lot of Land la
said Augusta, on which the Public Building may
be erected, provided tbe same can be bad without
eXpOQM tO IlM HUtC.
Sec. A—Be it further enacted. That the sum of
five hundred dollars be appropriated and placed
at tbe disposal of the Governor, to enable him to
eause such lot as msy be conveyed to the State, to
be Improved, fenced and ornamented with forest
trees as tbe Governor and Council may direct
SEC. 5—Be it further enacted, Thai all laws
and resolves inconsistent with the provisions ot
the act, be, and tbe same are hereby repealed.
This act was approved by Governor Enoch
Lincoln on Feb. 34th, 1837.
The history of the passage of this act
of

through the

two houses of that Legislature
which sat In Portland may be gathered la-

n/imnlatolv

frnm
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houses which are preserved in the
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Secretary

They are written, not
printed as Is the custom at present, and the
Ink Is as plain and the chlrogaphy as distinct
of State’s office.

as

If the lines had been written last year.

Of the members of ithat

Legislature few
If any are alive now. Some of them were afterwards very well known men, the most
eminent being George fKvans, of Gardiner,
the famous lawyer and statesman. Here at
the beginning of his career he was prominent
In the discussion of the removal of the Sent
of government.
The Senate of that day was composed as
follows as appeals from the Senate Journal:
York—Mark Dennett, Hoses Sweat.
Isaac
Emery.
Cumberland—Robert P. Dunlap, Jamee C.
Churchill, Joslali Duun. Jr.
Lincoln—Joslah Stebbi»s, Stephen Parsons,
Payue Klwell, rtyras Gardiner.
Hancock-John rt. Kimball. Joahua W. Hatha-

Kennebec—Joseph

Southwtck, Ruel Williams,
Thomas Francis.
Oxford—John Grover, Reuel Washburn.
Penobscot—rtarauel Bateman.
Washington—Jobu Balkans.
Somerset—Samuel Wes on.

Over the presidency of the Senate there
Robcontest In that "-ear as in this.
ert P. Dunlap of Cumberland, Ruel Williams
of Kennebec and Mark P. Dennett of York
Mr. Dunlap won by one
were candidates.
vote in tbe fourth ballot Kbenezer Hutchinson was elected secretary.
Of the House John Kuggles, of Thoinastou was elected Speaker and James L Child
clerk.
The two Houses o( the Legislature met In
form substantially similar to the form In
which they meet at present ; but when tbe
was a

Governor administered the oath to the legislators. he was attended by the Sneritf cl

Cumberland.'

Very early in the session an order was Introduced relating to the erection of public
buildings, and declaring that the man who
should build them must take his pay la public land, and that the man who would do the
job for the least land should have tbe contract.

The question of removal of tbe capital
first formally broached on Jan. 11, 1827 a
few days after the Leglslat
had assemoled. A Kennebec Senator, Mr. Francis,
presented this order:
Ordered, That Messrs Denaett, lot York) iwl
Bateman, (of Penobscot), with such as may be
Joined by the House of Representatives, be a
was

committee to cousider what further provisions
ought to bo adopted lu reference to the Beat of
Government and the accommodation ■ f ib< several
departments of the same with leave « report bv
Resolve or otherwise.

Tbe House Immediately

concurred

and

Messrs Pillsbury, of Kastport, Farnsworth
of Xorridgewock and Bouncy, of Turner

added by the House.
January 17th Mr. Denaett reported
resolve and tne same was ordered to lie

were

On

a
on

table. Of the nature of this resolve the
Senate Journal Is silent.
On January 18th the resolve win taken up
In the Senate, tbe next Tuesday was assigned
for consideration, and Messrs Parsons, lot
Lincoln) Hathaway (ol Hancock) and Washburn (of Oxford) were given charge of it.
On January 23rd the entry of tbe Secretary
of the Senate Is:
Mr. Parsons, from tbe Committee reported
R solve respecting the Seal of Government and
the same was read a secon • time and p .seed to be
eugrossed as amended. Sent down for concurrence.

Of this amendment the Journal states
nothing. We can only infer what It might
have been.
On the next day, the 24th, Wednesday, the
resolve was read one in the House and the
next Tuesday was assigned for the second
reading. A little note by the Clerk of tbo
House at this point shows that the members

wanted to know about this resolve as son
were ordered printed “for the use of
the members."
On Tuesday tbe Kesolve
came up, and Mr. Isaac Adams, of Portland,
moved to strike out all after the word “Re
solved" and substitute the words "That
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, be
tbe place at which tbe next Legislature shall
meet and bold its session."
The yeas and
nays were called. Mr. Adams' amendment
Mr. Adams then moved
was lost IS) to 31.
that the word “thirty” wblch probably Indicated tbe year when tbe removal should be
made, be stricken out and tbe motion orevailed, but In attempting to substitute 1*M)
as the year, he was defeated.
Then Mr.
Nathaniel Mitchell, of Portland, moved to
substitute 1830. Here the House adjourned
for dinner. After dinner this motion was
carried 67 to fit!.
Then Mr. Joshua Carpenter, of Howland
moved to strike out the words “Augusta. In
the County of Kennebec,” and insert tbe
word', “Bangor, in tbe County of Penob-

copies

scot.”

Here the House adjourned leaving tbe
issue between Bangor and Augusta pending.
But Bangor does not seem to have rallied
with her wonted vim. for when on the next
day (Wednesday) the vote on Mr. Carpenter's
motion was taken the contest was not even
warm enough to call for tbe yeas and nays
At least ihe
or even a poll of tbe House.
clerk makes no mentiun of such proceedings.
the
Then Sylvanus Cobb,
Kepresentatfve
from Waterville, who was destined to play
a somewhat conspicuous pari in these proceedings, moved to substitute Waterville for
Augustu. but the motion, on being taken by
yeas and nays was defeated although by the
somewhat narrow vote of 74 to 64. Ibis gave
Mr. Cobb courage to persist in trying to get
tbe Capital at Waterville.
Several other amendments were proposed
and lost, and the bill passed to be engrossed.
Yeas 83, Nays 37. Toe yeas were the friends
of Augusta; the nays of Portland.
By
counties it stood as follows:
Yeas. York 8; Cumberland 1 William Pote ol
Freeport); Lincoln 20; Hancock u, Washington
2; Kennebec 21; OHord 4; Somerset 11; Penobscot 7.
Nays. York 14; Cumberland 28, Lincoln 2;
Hancock 6; Wastilugton 4, Oxford 8.
The resolve then went up to the Senate.
Augusta having won the preliminary skirm-

ish,

The Resolve reached tbe Senate on February 1st, and the friends of Portland seem
to have been In the majority.
They did not
like the change made In the till by the
House and recommitted it to Messrs Par so m,
Samuel Bateman of Penobscot, and John S.
Kimball, of Hancock. The next day they
reported back the Resolve. The Journal Joes
not say whether they amended it or not;
but the record of the House shows that the
House sent tor the Kesolve, on that very day
and with it they wanted also “two deeds
from Joshua Gage et als. to the State.”
These deeds were very likely an offer from
With the Kesolve they
Augusta, of land.
were, on coming to the House, referred to
Messrs Wood, of Camden, Smith, of Westbrook, and Pierce, ol Green.
That Committee reported on February btb,
and tbe consideration was aligned lei the
On that day the vets passing the
next day
Resolve to be engrossed was reconsidered

though apparently for tbe purpose of amend
lug minor details only.
But Mr. Cobb, of Waterville took ad van;
(CONTINUED
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The bill drawn up by the City Solicitor I iy
the direction of the Board of Mayor and A Idermen, should be entitled “An act to r slieve the Mayor and Aldermen of Portlai ,1
fiom certain disagreeable official respom *'
bilities which they assumed when they vc 1umarily accepted office.”

resolve'^engrossed.
Ved-

.VXllaH’ver

“vuuud,
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uo

kuuwti,

luereiun

Bayard’s conduct has been,

an

i,

j

his political sympathies are of a characte r
that would induce him to take as favorabl )
a view of it as possible.
But truth compel ,
him to declare that tbe broker, promises o
the Secretary placed him in a very embar
rassing position, and greatly lowered th<
United States in tbe opinion of the natives.
Senator Lord’s bill to repeal that part oi
tbe ten honr law that forbids women to con
tract to work over ten hours a
day Is meeting with strong opposition from the laboi

commissioner and the strongest supporters
of tbe law when it was passed. Their
argu
ment Is that to repeal this
provision would

practically annul the law. In tbe majority
of manufacturing establishments the
work
done by tbe men and the work done by the
women are so essential one to the
other,

that unless the women work tbe men cannot. The forbidding of women to work
over hours practically forbids the men
to
work over hours also.
If the permission
asked for be given then ail restraint will be
broken down and the ten hour clause will
prove a nullity. The re is force in this argument. There is force also in the
argument
that the same privilege of
working over time
granted to men ought not to be denied to
women.

After voting to ask the legislature to allow
them to hand over to the
people for settle-

ment. the matter of the Portland & Rochester extension, the Aldermen
instructed the
committee ou finance to inquire into the offer for the Alms House
farm, made by Mr.
Edward P. Chase. What the committee
can
find out about that offer which is
not now
known, we are at a loss to imagine. The offer was made in open meeting of the
Board
of Aldermen,
and was
made clearly
for
enough
anybody to
understand.

The
offer
was
to
pay
#150,000 for
the property, on condition that tbe Board
oi
Aldermen lefuse tbe Portland & Rochester's
petition. All the inquiry tbe committee on
finance need make is to consult the files oi
the daily papers.
But as the Board has refused its assent to an essential condition of
the offer, it will hardly pay to make even
that amount of inquiry.

would be interesting and instructive to
know just how much money has gone out of
this State during the past year to be Invested
in w estern lands and western mines. That

Jt

the amount would prove astonishing admits
of little doubt. The promises of
big interest have proved very alluring, and a
good
many men who examine au investment near
home with the greatest care, have
parted
with their caution after reading a
glowing
account of some big rise in real estate in a
western territory that has made
somebody
suddenly rich, or listened to the brilliaut
word painting of someone who has been
there and professes to know all about it.
That people Aakes fortunes in the West is
not to be doubted.
But that people lose
fortunes there is equally true.
Indeed the
figures would show undoubtedly, if they
could be obtained, that the per cent of
people who don’t get rich there much exceeds tbe per cent of people who do. The
failures however are kept quiet.
It is the
successes that are chiefly talked about
and
paraded. This lact the man who Is tempted
to invest his money in the West should bear
ujiuu

kuu

lb

oiiuuiu

inspire oim with cau-

tion. Unless lie can examine the
property
that he is solicited to buy or loan his
money
or
have
it
upon,
examined by a pe-son in
whose capacity and honesty he has confidence
he had better leave It alone.
Some Western
lands are good investments. Many are not.

Nothing but

knowledge ol all the facts can
enable the investor to discriminate, and the
professional Western boomer is hardly a
trustworthy source of such information.
a

Women and tha Ballot.
suffragists are met this year
they were two years ago with a big and
Influential remonstrance from women
who
don’t want to vote, and don’t want to
very
much indeed. The legislature of two
years
ago seemed to be on the eve of granting the
suffiaglgts s petition when the remonstrances
arrived and quickly changed the face of the
matter. Very likely the experience of
two
years ago will be repeated this winter. Men
are ready to acknowledge that the
majority
of women are as well qualified for the
suffrage as the majority of men, they will readadmit
that
most
of the arguments for
ily

The

women

as

manhood suffrage are equally applicable
,to
womanhood suffrage, and they stand
ready,
no doubt, to grant women the
privilege of
voting whenever it becomes clear that there
is a general demand for it on the
part of
women.
But the majority of them are not
ready to accept the doctrine of the ardent
advocates of female suffrage that the ballot
Is to be thrust upon women. That’s
very
much
the
the
way
Press feels. It
has
to
nothing
la
say
opposition
to
conferring
the
ballot
on
women, but it does not think any
emergency
has arisen, or Is likely to
arise, to make It
the duty of the legislature to
compel all women to vote, and that the
suffragists themselves admit will be the ultimate effect of
conferring the ballot upon them. We can see
some very strong reasons
why some women
should want to vote,and we can some
equally
strong why other women should Dot want to
vote. If by allowing those who want to vote
to do so we compel those to vote who do not
want to, then the latter will have Just as
good ground for complaint as the former
now have or think they have.
It looks as
though some women’s privileges had got to
be abridged in any event.
The question is
one of choice as to whose privileges are to
be sacrificed—of those who would esteem It a
privilege to vote or those who esteem It a
privilege not to be obliged to vote. Numbers
will
inevitably have great weight in
determining the selection. If the numbers
of the two classes are
pretty evenly balanced
the status quo Is
likely to continue. When
the number of those who
want to vote preponderates largely, the vote in the
legislature
«•
to preponderate
also, and it is very doubtful if K
does until
then. So the woman suffragists
had better
devote themselves largely to the
conversion
of women to their views.
There seems to
be a great field for that kind of effort
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-stebbius of Lincoln, Parsons of Lincoln
E well of Lincoln, Gardiner of Line
.lu, soutkwick of Kennebec, Williams of
Francis of Keunebec, Washburn of Kennebec,
Oxford, Weston of
Somerset, Bateman of Penobscot.
Nays-Dunlap of Cumberland, Churchill of
Cumberland Dunn of Cumberland, Dennett of
York, Sweat of York, Emery of York, Balaam of
Washington, Grover of G> ford.
The Resolve went down to the House
for
coming up for debate on the
concurrence,
20th. Mr. Evans, who was leader
of the
House apparently, moved to recede and cone
and the House so voted,
67 to 59; the members
dividing as follows:

Yeas-York, 2; Lincoln. JO: Hancock 9- Wash19i °liord’:l; Somerset, 9,

SS3&

4;
The next
85 to 59.

day

a

motion to reconsider failed

February 22nd tbe Resolve came up for
final passage in tbe Senate and
passed 10 to
9. This was the vote:
Yeas-Stebbins of Lincoln, Parsous of Lincoln
Elwcll of Llucrln, Garolner of
Lincoln, WtYiama
of Kennebec, Francis of
Kennebec, Southwick of
Ke>mebec, Washburn of Oxford, Weston of Som
erset, Bateman of Penobscot.

Nays—Dennett of Yoik, Kn ery of York Sweat
of York, Dunlap of Cumberland, Churchill of
Cumberland, Dunn of Cumbt rland, Hathaway of
Hanct ck, Balkam of
Washington, Grover of Ox-

l°i Hancock, 6; WashOxford, 2; Somerset, 7 *

Penobscot, 4.

Nays-Yorlc 14; Cumberland,

Hancock. 6;
8

^Somerset,
The solid

ferring

24:

Lincoln, 10;

Washington,2; Kennebec, 6; Oxford
2;
1.
Penobscot,
vote of Cumberland against

re-

to the next Legislature seems to indicate that her Representatives did not want
tbe questions to be protracted.
On second
reading tbe bill passed 81 to 38.
Goorge
Evans voted nBy, and what seems
very
strange, Kennebec voted with him while
Cumberland voted yea.
Yeas-York, 16; Cumberland, 24; Lincoln JlHaiicock, U; Washington, 4; Kennebec, 4; Oxford, 8; Somerset,8; Penobscut, 1,
6i Lincoln, 10; Kennebec, 11;
,way?-J°rkOxford, 2; somerset, 6; Penobscot 4,
The Bill then passed to be engrossed and
went to the Senate.
In the Senate on the 23rd the bill
passed
in concurrence by tne
following vote.

Yeas—Dennett,of York,Sweat, ofYoik, Dunlap,
Cumberland, Churchill, of Cumberland, Dunn
Cuniiierland. Gardner of Lincoln, Hathaway, of
Hancock, Balkbam, of Washington, Williams, of
Ut °xl0rtl> Bateman, of Peuobscot
Nays—Stebbius. of Lincoln, Parsons, of Lincoln.
Klwell, of Lincoln, Southwick, of Kennebec
Frauds, of Kennebec, Wasbbiirn, of Oxford
ru’
Weston, of Somerset.
On the 24th the bill passed the Senate
to
be enacted and went to the
Governor, by
whom it was signed on that
day. This Is
at the first of this article
with the Pn.nted
date of its approval. The next day
1
the legislature adjourned.
the seeond reading of this
Km1!8
.'fote8,.on
bill in the House seem
Inexplicable. Why
Cumberland should favor the bill and Ken-

Augusta supplements the official journals with an interesting account of the debate and explains this
action. Portland had been
regarded, according to this history, as the temporary seat of
goveniment. In the legislature of 1827 the
friends. of Portland were able to defeat
the
proposition to make Augusta the “permanent seat.
were
They
not, however, able
to prevent the selection of
Hallowell as the
temporary place of meeting of the legisla‘“re
*ai'ed t0 kt}ep the legislature,
,IJ,avin,e
though
they had defeated the project to select a permanent seat at
Augusta, tne Cumberland representatives then
gave their
unanimous assent to the removal to Augu6“•
“The question had heretofore
been,”
said North, “one of time when to move
rather than the place where.” When those
who opposed the fixing of another
place than
Portland found that their opposition had
changed the temporary place of meeting,
they came cordially to the support of the
measure establishing the
capital at Augusta.
In reference to the still more
inexplicable
vote of Kennebec
against the measure.
North explains that the
county was divided
by the interests of Hallowell. Somerset also
was divided
by the aspprations of Waterville, and Liucoln by views favorable to Wis-

casset.
In those days of difficult communications
Portland was plainly unsuitable for a capiwas computed that the travel of
members to I ortland was in the
aggregate
^“Nowell It would be
hut
railroad
bV
and boat
is so quick and
inexpensive that other
questions such as board.und accommodation a
U0*
are of far

V^ eSTWel t!,to

greater importance.

Ignatius Donnelly only got four votes
Senator in the Minnesota
legislature
must find
some better
than Bacon powder.

for

He

political ammunition

It seems that Quay voted for the tariff
bill, although he didn’t like some of its
provisions. Quay’s support was a sort of

quasi support.

Poor Charley Brooks, the Boston suicide,
was a victim of the credit system, it is said.
He may have enjoyed running in debt for a
season, but eventually found out that he
could not go on forever.
It is thus that Puck
“seven wonders”:
Who will be Secretary of
Who will be Secretary of
Who will be Secretary of
Who will be Secretary of

Secretary

enumerates

War?

Navy ?

of Interior?
Who will be Postmaster General ?
Who will be Attorney General ?
Who will be

?

is

THREE

for

DAYS,

commencing

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
in this sale have not been

equalled this

to

“This well-known horse
blanket has acquired and
held a well-deserved popularity by its greac strength.
The trade and public regard
the horse stamped inside as
a proof of
genuineness.”

MUSIC

BOOKS.

for CHOI KM, for Cl. ASH KM, for CONVEN'■'AOt'iH*. are perhaps impossible—but DITSON
A CO.’S matchless books are juat on ike line.

DISCOUNT

ANNUAL

u3t

SALE

Boot, 461 Congress Street.

at Sign of Mammoth Gold

We take pleasure in announcing our Fourth Annual Discouat Sale,
during which our patrons can have the opportunity to buy our Fine
Goods at a great reduction from Ibe market price. This Is no humbug, as those who have patronized our sides in years past can testify,
but a generous mark down of our reliable goods in every department.

FINE BOOTS and SHOES
in all grades, for Ladies, Gents, Hisses aud Children are included In
our sweeping reduction.
Now you can buy good Boots uud Shoes
cheaper than ever before.

SPECIAL

--

TEA!
carry the largest line
WE city,
comprising

you want tbe finest and freshest Coffees in the
We claim the advantage
city, give us a trial.
of having the

IF

Formosas, Oolongs,
Amoys, Japans, English Break*
fast, Hyson, Gunpowder,
Orange Pekoe, Etc.

FRESHEST ROASTED COFFEE
In tbe city whieh we sell whole, and

Grind While You Wait
and you have to wait but veiy few moments.
leader In this department 1s the

SPECIALTI ES
in

Choice Formosa 35 els. per pound
3 pounds for $1.00.
Garden Formosu 50, 60 and 70
cents per pound.
And the Finest Garden Formosa
ever sold In Portland, SO
cents per pound.

The

DD

Finest Coffee

ever

|H| Al

Mamner&Company
m FEDERAL
STREET,

Singing Sehool.(£e0rctdoz*4 b?

D. F. Hodges, is a sensible, practical method, by
very sensible, practical teacher, and is fully
furnished with good material for successlul
work.
a

■*»Market Squjre.

Jehovah’s Praise, «e*rKon,ft£
Church Music
with
a large number of AnBook,
thems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees. PartBongs, and a multitude of melodious exercises
for clauses.

Chimes.
Temple
lished, is
superior collection of
a very

new

Gos-

pel Songs, of Hymns and Tunes.
in
(40 cts., $4.20 doz.) by L. O.
PrqigA
rrHlSr III Va„(f
oung, and K. IL Emerson, is a new
Sunday School and Pralse book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. A very perfect’’
book for vestry singing.
Any bonk mailed far retail prier.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Jan22

TS&TAw2w

GRAND

LJNEN

SALE.

This is my first attempt at a Reduction sale of all hinds of Linens. This sale will
include all kinds of Crashes. Table Lineu, Towels and Napkins.
Crashes from 5 to 12 1*2 cents per yard. ALL LINEN.
Table Linen from 42 cents to $s.t*0 per yard.
These Linens will be sold from 8
to 30 cents per yard <ess than regular price.
All Linen Towels from 5 cents to $1.00 each.
Price on this line of goods will be
Napkins from 66 cents to $8.00 per dozen.
reduced from 10 cents to $1.00 per dozen.
Red Damask for 30, 60. 70 and 76 cents. Reduction of 6 to 12 1-2 cents per yard.
Fringed Covers all 1 ngths at reduced prices.
Ail housekeepers should attend this sale, commencing Tuesday morning and last*
ing 10 days, at the little corner store,

451 CONGRESS

T.

F.

jan22

STREET,

COR. ELM.

HOMSTED.
eodtf

FOR BREAKFAST!

W. L. DOUGLAS
Maple Syrup
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMEN.

and Buckwheats make a very
Palatable and Easily Prepared Combination for Breakfast.

Beat In the world.

Examine hit

•5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
•3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.

•2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
•3.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
•24)0 and VI.75 BOVS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name aud price are not stamped
on bottom.
W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. MtH.

FOR SALE BY

Fae-similes of the

Rugs used by the

J.

M.

DOUCLASS,

478 fongrei. 8t.

janl’J

eodly

g

up

Nothing like them

y^
jyj

here.

A Blaze of Glury.
A Triumph of Art.
Au exhibition of Native skill.
Designs of splendor.
The long looked for, come at last.
Remember onr New fear’s offerings.
Daghestan Rugs 60x30, worth $20.00.
Original Designs cost Thousands of dollars.
For ONE WEEK, commencing Saturday, 19th Inst, this offer of ours will be in force.
The Rugs will be sold you for $10 00. Three dollars down and $1.00 per month ONE
WEEK ONLY. Everybody can have the furnishing of a Talace on thesrterms
The exhibition itself will eclipse anything of the kmd ever attempted
here. oe
Be sure ana
and
P
ask for the ‘DAGHESTAN” Rugs.

SEE THE PEARL STREET SIDE OF OUR STORE.
Open Every Evening till 0 O’clock.

Ublla of

lately

no

rralieini.ajf

leakage

from

iron

anj

no

dripping

sweating •-. fire-proof; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
Circular.
or

383

Old

E. VAN N00R0EN & GO.,
Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.

ty23

Packages,
Packages,
Fashioned Buckwheat,
3 lb.

I..-

-- —_

any source;

HICKER’S NEW SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT.
6 lb.

SEND FOR
Janl 9

35c.
20c.
5 Cents Pound.

SHAW & CO.,
Confess

GEO. C.

MiThGm

585 and 587

St. and 235 Middle St.

eod2w

Miller’s "Gamecock”
JOBS HILLER & CO.,
298 and 300 Hanover

Street,

Bromflcld

Rule Proprietor*.

novlG

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

& CO.

AUCTIONEERS,
34

boston, mass.,

BIRD

Hired, Botin, Mari.

TO PRINTERS.
AT AUCTION.

eo<13m

Portland, Re.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, en. Visa.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Stock of

of my Entire

CsWOiTiHIIlNI G
AND

Read the Following from a Well-known
Gigantic Printing and Publishing
Coal and Wood Dealer.
Business,
PORTLAND, NOV. 6, 1888.
Messrs. C. Wav & Co.:
Gentlemen— Last spring ray wife had a severe
attack (if muscular Khrumaiii.ni, so severe that

file could not raise her liauds to her head. A
friend recommended Newell’* Mixture.
I
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-lialf
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pain
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mixture and has never been troubled witu Rheumatism since. We have recommended It to several
of our frieuds since, with equally good results.
Yours
C. H. PIKE,
78 Parris Street, Portland, Me.
P. 8.—I will he pleased to answer any letters
that any one may write me In regard to Newell’*
Mixture and what It has done for my wife.

respectfully,

__]anleod2m
POLICIES Protected by the
Moo-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Maine

LAWEVWlio

DESIRE WHITE BANDS

should not fall to procure

a

Box of

HORR’S BORACIC CREAM.
skiu is truly wonderful, rendering
velvet-like. It also removes sunburn
Cosmetic and
Emollient. Far Male by^ellent
all Dru«|liti.

onrTto

F^olfcnt^f-pmnJ°8i
Jaii&___dim
POLICIES

Protected

Maine

by the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
augll

eodtf

One

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

FRED

R.

Will be ..Id

at

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.

;

Every dollar’* worth of thia great Plant
and acceaaeriea will be .old in lots fo anit
to the
highest bidder; not one dollar’*
worth will be protected directly or indirectly/ Terms rash; a deposit of 25 per
cent, will be required from each purchator.

by

the

MARTIN, PENNELL & CO. SIOE SPRIN6 WAGONS

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Repair work of all kinds will have our closest
attention.
JOHN H. ADAMS,
ALFRED F. CLARK,
..
Jaul8dlw
EDWARD U. LOCKE.

only by

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
I

Cold

Bondu

OP

The Denver

City

Interest

Cable

Railway Co.,

and

Sew York.

LITTLE
“It la a beautllul poem of eblldisb lore, truth,
and purity, ctiaruilug In Its rimDlieitr. fascinating
In its geutleuess and grace of motion"—Huston
Herald.

LORD
“It la an Idealization of gracious childhood hi
Its purest and noblest form, and la the subtle contrasts which Is presents It teachess spiritual tenson which no one. we fancy, will he
disposed to
forget."—Hutton Putt.

Secured by tbe first and only mortgage of tbe
Denver City Hallway Company, a corpor ation now
a charter glv uig excluoperating by horses uuder
sive horse-car rights; fifteen ear lines, over 42
miles of track lu Denver, a city of 100,0X1 people.
Tbe bonds are further secured by i. first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-baif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being construe fed by tbe
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
owns tbe horse car lines, a ml will
company
operate the two systems in connection wlt'n eacb other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICH FAH and accrued lutertst wttli tbe right
to advance tbe same without notice.
For sale by

186 Middle

BARRETT,

Street,

decl4

Portland, Me.
itl

...
City of Portland
6s
City of Lewiston
6s
Cliy of Bath “Mitchell”
<;*
City of Calais
Portland Water Co.
4s&6g
Westerly (R. I.) Water Works
5s
•

Maine Central R. R.
5s&7s
Eao Claire (Wis) Water Worms
«g
Water
of
Co.
City
Chattanooga
«...
Guaranteed
6s
—

FOB SALE BY

H.I.NMU CO., Banters.
ESTABLISHED 1U1.

32 EXCHANGE ST.
JanlO_

By .SIMIS.

ALICE J.
HISS
of

LAI RET

Portland,

ficcMfuiai

Plui.1 aad Irr.a.aaM.
Mr. H IKKI.OV MII.I.IHD.
The Celebrated Hani.ar .ad
C'awapeaae.
Tickets 50, 75 cts. and $1.00, now

HtoehhrMie’s Music

$100,000

O.UPANY, of Portland, Maine.

safe at

GILBEKT'S JKCHmRi.

Music furnished for all occaaisas. Apply »t

GILBERT’S ACADEMY OK DIKIYS,
507 1-2 Congress Street.

jan22

Eloeatioo

10 Year 1 Percent

utf

MIOSES,

Literatare.

aud

Delsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

Riruunci-Prof. Mooes True Brows, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtt

C t,

BONDS

•

v

C Awa

P.nlas4 Mchaat af SteaograpW r.

ur TBB

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand sad
type-writing. Day and evening teutons.
Send for circular.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.
FUR SALE

BY TDK

#» A- L. Samar. 537 Congrats SL Partfifil

|o

lYSTRlCTIO.Y II EYGLISH AID CLAM
ICAL STUDIES
Ulven to private pupils by the subscriber

Northern

Banking Company.

J.

W.

lanSd

Interest and Principal are made pay*
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and TrusLCo.

DENOMINATIONS (500 AND (1000,
Interest

July

and

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and U. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to Investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds or the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
Jau4

dtt

COLCORI),

MS PEARL STREET.

4tt

CITW fiDVgHTISKUKVTS.

TUKEY'S

BRIDGE

GLOSEO.

On und after Jan. 7, 1889, Tukey’s Bridge will be eloeed for repairs for a whorl time.
OFO. S. STAPLES,

January.

Commissioner of Streets.

_dtf

LOOMER’S
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

HIP CORSET.

NorijernBankingCo.
—

OFFKRS FOB SALK

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
nuiiu

8T«TtI

BONDS
—

FOR

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.
City of
City of

Portland BN.
Lewiston 4N
City of Bath BN.
City of St. Paul, Xlnn. 7N.
City of Louisville, Ky. BN.
of South Omaha, Neb. BN.
City
Maine Central K. K. Extension Bold BN.
Maine Central U. it. Cons. Mort. 7N.
Andros. & Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. BN.
Portland Water Co. 4N, &N and BN.
Wabelleld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. B’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
5N.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 6N.
Hardin County, Ohio, BN.
Daviess County, Ind. BN.
Omaha Horse
Railway Co. 1st Mort. BN.
Denver City Cable
Railway Co. 1st Mort.
BN.
roa SALK bv

—

Portland, Me.

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

Strong.

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Port laud, Maine.

ComHealth

Ea»y-Flttlng,

fortable and

Preserving.

The House Patent Molded

Shape.

Especially desirable fer Ladle* or flae
contour or of delicate constitution.
Ike Hip Neetloa* aretat-Away, thereby renovlnc uncomfortable and Injurious

pressure.

The Preach Cotded

.Band*

over

the

Hips prevent wrinkling, and give
graceful flaure.

a

The Elastic Wore# reader this torset

absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and free-

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will he cheerfully refunded.
X. B. Ladles, beware of imitation* of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of
inferior
shape. Remember that “LoomerV’ is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
“LOOMER’S” Is in the box, and buy ao
other, if you desire a perfect lit.
-COB SALK BY-

_dU

For ticket and Information, apply to me Tick*
Agent, B. & M„ and M. C. K. It., Union Station
Congress St. Lowest rates t« all points West and
Booth.dwgodtf

Maine

on

store.

Maie-Tbe d<x»s will be kept eloeed during the
performance of each number.
fanlfidlw

3 DEERINC PLACE.

KM WEEK VIA ALL LINES.

Popular

CHASE.

r.r In. *U*.

dowsiV,

ALICE C.

EXCURSIONSJO CALIFORNIA

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

J.

DIM, her first appearance.
MU. fiU.ll TllBIfiTT,
fMUe.
"|>. KUITH l*o\U,
Siulu Itmfin.
Mr.. JKSSIg K. HlHBt l.1*
Bit A

KISt'CATION At-

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

by the
Non-Forfeiture

SHAW,

■The Renowned Whittling Prims Dodos, sad
other Artists.

dtl

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Protected

HALL,

—

Maine

POLICIES

CITY

Wednesday Evenimr, January 3#th,

_

POLICIES

I

STOCKBRIDGE
At

Mr. ». ir.

INVESTMENTS.

BANKERS,

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Hale of seats commences Wednesday. Evening
100, 78,80 and 35 cents. Mstinee at /
5 and 50 cents.
iaaltdld

Company of New
York, Trustee.

186 Middle Street,
Jaa2

t

I’ader the Management of T. H. Preach.
as produced at the Boston Museum and the
Broadway Theatre, N. T.

Central Trust

SWAN &

Jan. 25 and 21.

Hw*K'"»» Burnett’s deUrania.Ic Idyl |n S acta,
entitled

COUPON AND KKtllNTKRKn,

SWA! & RAM',

ruiiitiJts protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

Saturday,

Mr®:.liKhtful

FALYTLEROY

Payable Jan. and July 1, In

—

ADAMS, CLARK & LOCKE,

the OLD UN-

Law issued

Cost, to Close Out Our Holiday Goods!

THE

Non-Forfeiture

Popular

of

Ware to be sold

undersigned, formerly wltb Martin, Pennell & Co., having leased the building corner
Casco and Cumberland streets, Portland, have
formed a cepartnershlp under the Arm name of

application.
jan21,24&28

Protected

Regardless

and Plated

Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson I Cheerfully recommend the
new firm to the
patronage of my former
customers.
MARTIN PENNELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1889.
Jantdlm

and are now ready lor the manufacture of fine
f arrjages and
Sleighs. We shall make a specialty
of the celebrated

Maine

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver

Me.

new ones.

Thi* aleck include* ever TWO HUNDRED
MACHINE*: over 200 000
pounds of III*if in 1500 different
Mtjlea; one of the moai cample ELEU*
in
TB'TIPK
POUNDBIKa
the
wot Id: 125 H. P U»KI.I<N ENtSINK;
2 Boiler.; THOUSAND** of
KOOK
new:
PI.ATE*, old aed
lEIHN of
THOUHAND* of CU •«, wood and
metal; ever 950,000 worth of Paper,
Reek and Job;
shafting, Belling,
Office Furniture, Mufca, etc., etc.

POLICIES

Portland,

Eatrons

Thi* iouuedae plant ia the remit of
FOKTY-BIUHT YKt KN of widely ex.
tended bnsine**, compriwn all the Bloat
modern
alylea and appliancea of the
printer’* nrt and repreaeat* an investment
•fever ONE MILLION DOLLAR*.

Six Per Cent.

STREET.

We shall be pleased to see all our old
at the old olaee of busiuess and
ope to receive tbr patronage of many

succeeding day

on

MIDDLE

Oor. Elm and Cumberland Sts.

Franklin and Federal Sts.,
BOSTON, MASS.,
MONDAY, Jau. 4S, ISS», ai IO

FIRST MORTCACE

HOTEL,

FACTORY:

KAND-AVERY BUILDINGS,

Descriptive catalogues

FALMOUTH

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

Public Auction in Ibe

On
o'clock A. N.| nod each
till every lot ia sold.

TaRRINGTON,

J»ni7_eodtl

Manufacturers aud Dealers.

of the Oldest and Largest
Plants in America,

Friday

■tnl

Ready ForBusiness!
CARRIAGE

RAND-AYEHY COMPANY’S

janS

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,’

208
J.

Cor. Middle and Eicbuoge Streets.
dtf

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

UNDER

By LEWIS

—

TWO NIGHTS AND SATI)BOAT IATINEE.

-=THB&-

market._

S*VLIGHfS

FOB BALE BY

•

his Palace.

ever seen

Berlin!

on

!

^

Shah of Persia in

SHAKER MAPLE SYRUP.
This Syrup was made and bottled by New Hampshire Shakers expressly for us.
Being securely
sealed, it has retained its new made flavor and is
just as good as the day it left the grove. We guarantee it strictly pure and superior to any in the

n

A
q
^

Industry

janlOdtf_

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

The Ladies of Ibe He* Jsruulnm *nnsi*in

Lecture

Whitney Bulldincg.

$10,000 WORTH

l^j
jjjj
g

cent*
dlw

BURNS*

AN EVENINC WITH

In

AN ORIENTAL EXHIBITION!

Congress Street,

author.

The Graded

sold

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Wliitney Building.

M.

Stock.
■ Bee. J. B. Cromer.
Merchants’ National Bank
at So'clock,
fa
£';.E",!,Q- •»•»- 38«>.about
”
haft the
Stock.
hour wm
Bank "g asaa assr- ™asr
Traders
National
Stock.
PORTLAND THEATRE
—

Bios, Java*, Mocha,
Marlcaibo, Maleberry, Etc., eith
Raw or Roasted, at

for hotel and family trade which we sell at wholesale price.

$5000 worth of Broken Lots and Rem*
461

Thurtday Evening, January 24,

Tlekets. admitting gent and ladies, SO
Music by Collins.
_]anJ8

Our

Also Choice and Fancy

Small Original Packages,

Persian

—

IRIjWAITS, at CITY HILL,

Portland.

We make a specialty o(

D
A
Q

BY TUB

Railroad (is.
will give
Entertainment at
Portland & Kennebec KailJan. 25. at 7.31 f. i.
Hall,
Reception
road (is.
THE KXEBCISES
Slnglnt Keeltations. the Highland
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
danced by Miss Maud Hall. Tickets
atm,"
zr.c caen ^
to be found at
Hockbrtdge's. Ildsoe's
Portland Water Co. (is.
lairflddCO
11^ H. (lay s, and at the door.
Bank
Firs National
Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

“ARABIAN,” Woodbury&Houltoii
BANKERS,

this line are:

one

Sunday in the year, and are full of grace and
beauty.
(®° <*■., $6 per doz.) by L. O.
Smiir lldl
llarillfinv
UliFlIf' Emerson, is a new and very
tjUlig
book for Miaging t la»»ea, perhaps
“perfect”
•
the best of a long series of books by the same

—

t

And we guarantee our prices lower than the same
grade can be purchased elsewhere. Our

nants at Half Price to Reduce Stock.

Emmon’8 Easy Inlhems.ttySW
number—quite new—give about
for each

ol line Teas in the

City of Portland (is.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath (is.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

ANNUAL HOP

an

COFFEE!

203 FEDERAL STREET,

buy fine first-class well made BOOTS and SHOES at prices that are
below all competition.

Manfd by Wm. Ayres & Sons, Philada.

PERFECT

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

& CO., Marriner& Company

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
HORSE BLANKET

WHITNEY BUILDING.

4th

Local Investments.

DUE !»<>*.

Congress Street.

Jan23

Popular

State?

Treasury

the

This Sale

No.< 517

Popular

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Ladies, Gents and Children,
Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
and Fancy Silks.

Underwear for

millettTevans

—TotaPll*1’

But North’s history of

Silks, Dress Goods, Table Damask, Prints,
Cambrics, Satteens, Dress Trimmings,

season.

of
of

nebec oppose at this st&ge.there is nnf*Yninn».
won given in the records.
The bill was hurried through at the last moments of the session, after an attempt to pass a resolve to accomplish the same purpose had failed when
there was plenty of time for discussion.

Prices will be made on all goods that
will insure their quick sale.

Bargains

Portland bad failed to keep the Legislature
for tue next session.
The record of the
Senate {secretary says in conclusion:
“And
this Resolve was presented to the
Governor
for his approbation and signature."
On the very next
on February
23rd,
day,
Mr Vance of Baring
laid on the table a bill
fixing the place of the permanent seat of
government and prescribing where the Legislature shall hold its sessions.”
George Evans moved its reference to the
next legislature. In the afternoon a vote
was taken and Evans was defeated.
l>as
46, Nays 72.
6
««Y*eas'7i:?rrk’
VLlucoln’
ington, 1; Kennebec,
11;

in every department and shall close them out at once

& co., Lowell, Mass.
Daggle. price $1; six bottles, $5.

North, Fisk <fc Co., Wholesale Furs and Hors#
Blankets, 66 Summer 8t., Boston testified in
U. S. Court, Boston, March 2, ISM'., to prevont
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark:

GROCERS,

stock, we have selected all

account of

& COMPANY,

203 FEDERAL STREET,

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS

C*Ayer

by all

MARRINER

the

Vt.

AO

But on February 17th, tbe very dav tbe old
resolve came out of conference to' die between the two houses, Mr.
Cobb, of Durnail), laid on the House table a “resolve fixug the place of meeting of the next Legislature.
The records are meagre, but this
resolve seems to have fixed upon Portland,
from the fact that when, after
passing to be
engrossed in the House, it went up to the
feenate, we find an entry by the Secretary of
the Senate that “Mr. Southwick. of
Kennebee. moved to strike out ‘Portland’ and in-

Having taken

effected.’’—Horace Fail-brother,

Ho>kingham,

next day and by them was taken up on the 14tl
It was voted to adhere. So It is evident thai
the House and Senate disagreed,
probably
the Senate was for Portland and tbe Houst
for Augusta.
When It came back to the Senate that body
receded, but passed a vote postponing the
resolve Indefinitely.
The House insisted on Its former position
and appoiuted as conferees Messrs Evans, of
Gardiner, Adams, of Portland, and Chase of
Kittery. The Senate joined Messrs. Dennelt, of York. Kimball, of Hancock, and
Sweat, of York. The resolve was in confereuce until Feb. 17th, when the Jconferees reported that they were unable to come to an
agreement, and therefore they recommended
that the House take no further action upon
the subject. The House accepted the report
of its conferees. The Senate voted to
adhere to its original proposition to
postpone
Indefinitely when it heard from its conferee,
abb‘he matter went do wn to the House.
I his 11 the last of the resolve.
the friends of Augusta had beenApparently
repulsed
aud their effort a failure.

88rt. a owe^‘.
tbe following
vote:

cures.

Sale!

M. E_ & CO.

—

had voted against Mr. Cobb’s proposition
Whatever the change, the hill was passed tc
be re-engrossed.
When the resolve came to the Senate on
Feburary 9th the Seuate at first ordered
its
re-eugrossment iu concurrence,
bui
later reconsidered and referred if to a
committee composed of Mess s. Williams
of Kennebec, Sweat of York and Stehhins.
of Lincoln.
This committee reported on
Feb. 10th the bill in a new draft; the Senatt
had it engrossed in this form, and sent ii
down to the House.
What the changes made by this new drafl
were, does not appear from the Senate re
An

cough

lay all other remedies aside. I did
bo, and within a week was well of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure.”
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
“A few years ago T took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me
up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the continual use of the Pectoral, a permanent

Augusta was substituted for Waterville, as
two of the committee, Evans and ilaydei:

mnnf

of all

to

,b,,°“rnnf
debate,—K*

rucfilun

popular

colds, couglis,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the
range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For years I was
subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
years ago, when so afflicted, X was advised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and

®e

ro.„A

'I'lia

or

‘‘9* 'l16 many preparations before tho
public for the cure of

was tbe cause,imirnal
of the House gives not even-an(b,B
an
Who participated in the
Honan
»eeins to have been persuaded to
course. Perhaps George Evans arose iL
wi,>,
an unanswerable
marshalling of logic? rpas,
ons.such as he was no doubt capable of aiming, brought the House to its senses.
seems probable indeed, for the clerk reeo?8
*
the bill was tlien referred to a commit^
composed of Messrs. Evans, of Gardinei
Osgood, of Fryehurg and Hayden of Wins
low.”
On the afternoon of the same day this com
mittee reported the hill in a “new draft” bui
the records do not specify what changes hac
been made. It Is not at all improbable that

Onillu

anodyne. No other
anodyne is equal to

irritation, induces repose, and is the

*“ither
f'om
dec,^ lamTf

Waterville.0ablC

inflammation

causes

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays

Augusta^1'81

»

whai Mr.

expeetorant

aJ?pI

Senator

criticism of a political adversary of the Sei
rotary, but of a gentleman in sympathy wit Ii
the administration. Mr. Sewall was
a] i.
pointed consul to Samoa by Mr. Clevelam
!
and was present there at the
beginning 1 I

Frequently, this

Glaring

Grand

and the need of an

infer from the fact th£duiets
aia?,r°?7
ville offered them and Prthat the vote is much lik\u c,?bb
;-ac*
siibsUtutinK
Waterville for
probable that the House oil8 ""LA
in weariness or
disgust o}atd?‘*’
°‘0tiVP'
in

The business of cabinet
making is not. i o
brisk as it was some time
ago, partly due 1 0
the fact that the builders
have grown tirei 1
and partly to the fact that the
public d >•
mand for cabinets has
somewhat abatec I.
htill the business has
by no means ceasei I.
Within a few days a cabinet lias
been coi
structed with the Hon. Geo. F.
Edmunds i u
it as Secretary of State, and another
wit !i
Senator Aldrich in the same
capacity.

The criticism of Secretary
Bayard’s polic y
in Samoa by ex-Consul Sewall is not tti e

T S Nature’s effort tfo
expel foreign substances from the bronchial
passages.

asAto''iilinojUduient

Another explan imay be that it was designed as an
ind i.
way of setting up an educational test.

Brown of Georgia and Senate
1 ayne of Ohio, who had been
announced t 5
vote for the Senate tariff
bill, changed thel r
minds and voted against it, so that the r<
suit was determined
by a strict party voti
Senator Quay was not altogether satlsiie i
with the bill, but wisely concluded to
su]
port it. It Is pretty generally conceded tin ^
the bill has no chance in the House.
Ti 6
time remaining is not sufficient for a tho
•ugh discussion, and even if It were, it woul
hardly be sufficient to convert enough fre 8
trade Democrats to pass it.

'.f

apparently also one
solve passed t5ta'ls, was made, and the re*
Febinary 8th the cc>,e?8ro8Sfid again. On
reported it Dronellttee °* eugrossed bills
Hut on the
9th the
amendments were alalled up and
80 nays 57. Of the
by a vote of ye?8

The ballot bill which provided that vote •8
should inscribe their names on the back 1 ,
the ballot, has been reported unfavorabl
fWhy it was ever introduced Isa mystery pa “
finding out unless Its author was an aut
graph hunter, and saw in his bill a cheap at dd
effective way of getting the
autographs < if
the whole community.
tlon
rect

Coughing

the opportunity and then tried again
but'? Waterville substituted for Augusta,
Thls’edi although he got a vote of 73 to 53.
ville, fil'd have been a victory for Watertime a tender the rules of the house at that
the point.third* vote was necessary to carry
the time Mr. Cobb tried to carry
it.
to

all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily 1 01
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
Wi* cannot undertake to return or
preser „„
communications that are not used.
are

miiriLumro.

[CONTINUED FROM FIRST I‘AGK.1

We do not
nicatlons.

inmciLLANBom.

niNGELLANEOlB.

BECAME THE CAPITAL

RINES

BROS.

sep27

dlawTbtf

MUSICALS THEORY

For Piano and
Taught by

ft

Organ Students

New nail

TkM..|k S,,HM.

Having bad over twenty-nve years experience
teacher l have developed an original system
of teaching that part of musical theory which Is
of practical advantage to piano and organ
students. By it the pupil acquires a thorough
knowledge o! all chords and the relatione they
bear to tbe different keys, aud proper resolutions
of all dissonances, eventually becoming able to
analyze musical compositions at a glance, Tbe
reading ol church music from four staffs Is taught
by tbe samo scientific method. Young children
can easily master this knowledge by
having!
little woven tu with each lesson. Thus without
neglecting tbe 01 dinary drill, fhelr advancement
In music as a science IS equal to lb*lr proficiency
In It as an art. Terms upon application.
as a

CHAS. W. BENNETT,
10

J»uld

EL1I STREET.

diwteodfiw

THE
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May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
T6 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union Tie
pot; Hodgson, 80>* Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden,
il Middle St.: Jewett, 6t>i Cougress Bt.; Peterson, 2 Exchange St,; Goold, corner Cougress and
Chestnut Sts, | Ctiisltolm, 109
r°P"
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con(trees St Ross 1i*3 Congress st.: Beardswortn,
St.; Barter, 19(5
SVIndia BL; Abbott, 243 Spring
Bracket! St.; Elliott, 243 York SCi and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains runutug out of
the city,
S Reynolds,
sta, J. F. Pierce.
J. O. Shaw.

Sirn,

Haskell

A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s
Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her
"feel like a
different person,” so they all
say, and their husbands say so tool
Little daughter—Mamma,
may I play with that
little girl next door,
to-day?
Mis. Tiptop (severely)—Certainly not. Her
papa goes to his buusluess In a horsecar. He has
not a single carriage to his name. Indeed
you
can’t play with her.
Daughter—Well, can I play with Sallie Liveryman, around the corner? Her papa has twenty

Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnnieton.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. I.. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Deering, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Flyeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Kalrfleld; E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H, Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Gletidennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning.
Norway, B. I.. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.

8»fe'BG^,nfeoJn'7Richmond,

Visitor—Is your daughter a member ol the
Shakespeare Club?
Mrs. Bliss- Yes; she Is the President.
Visitor—What are they reading?
Mrs. Bliss—They have Just finished ‘•Taming
of the Wild Shrew," and now they are reading
"’
‘•Much About Doing Nothing.”
Visitor—What a Hue opportunity such a club
gives to learnMrs. Bliss-Yes indeed. There’s one comfort
as my dear father used to say of
us, "The chill
dren are certainly well educated.”

carriages.
Mrs. Tiptop—No; you must have nothing to do
with her; he has too many.

Undeservedly Laughed At.
The unthinking are prone to make game of
nervousness. Vet this is a very real and serious
affliction, the harassing symptoms of which are
rendered all the more poignant by ridicule. The
Btomacb Is usually responsible for these symptoms—its weakness and disorder find a reflex in
the brain, which Is the headquarters of the nervous system.
As a nerve tonic and tranquillizer,
we believe that not oue can be pointed out so
effective as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. In renewing vigorous digestion. It strikes the key note
of recovery of
strengtli and quietude by the
nerves. Headaches, tremors in quiet sleep, abnormal sensitiveness to unexpected nolses-all
these modify and ultimately disappear as the system gains strength from the great touic. Dyspepsia. biliousness, rheumatism, constipation and
kidney complaints are subdued by the Bitters,

PeterSOn'

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0*8. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam & Wm

It.

Hyde,

gaccarappa, W.

B. Boothby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck., Geo. Cushing.
So. Poland, H. Ricker & Son.
Sanford, F. H. Wingate.
Thomas ton, E. Walsh.
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.

Waldoboro,

G. Bliss.
C. H. Hayes.
W. F. Bennett.

Watervllle,

Yarmouth.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and winter

Arrangement.

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sunday
7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order excepted). 9 a. ni.
department,
to 6 p. m. Registry
9.00
a.
m. to 6
department,
p. ni.
2tUS"%
(Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00 p.m.
Sunday, 9 to io a. m.
Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted;- In
business section of the city between
High and
India streetat 7 and 10 a. m.,
1.46 and
6 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. 12.30,
m„ 1.46 and 6
delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
W“•
from street boxes at 7 and
li a. m., 4 and 8 p. m.
Sunday 6 p. m. only.
Arrival and departure of mails.

8u?5jy
}?*“• fuir.’cil'.ns

Mr. Wabash—I suppose. Miss Emma, that yoHr
father Is in business in Boston?
Miss Emma—Oh, yes; he is one of the prominent shoe manufacturers there.
Mr. Wabash—Ah, Indeed. I have never had
much business experience myself; don’t know
very much about it. Now please ted me about
how long does it taxe your father to make, say a
good $8 shoe?

I have had catarrh for twenty years,

used all kinds of remedies without relief. Mr.
Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recommended
Ely’s Cream Balm. The effect of the first application was magical; It allayed the Inflammation,
and the next morning my head was as clear as a
bell. Oue bottle has done me so much good that
I am convinced Its use will effect a permanent

soothing, pleasant and easy to apply,
and I strongly urge its use by all sufferers_Oeo.
Terry, Little Falls, N. Y.
Apply Balm into each nostril.
cure.

Southern and

Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30, 6.00
and 11.00
—

9

p. m.;

p. m.; Close 8.00

a.

m., 12 nt., 6.16 and

Supplementary, 12.16 and 10

p.

and

It

is

m.

(Rlrnnedlate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.80 p. nt.; Close 8 division)—
a. nt. and
2.45 p. m.
Eastern via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9
p. in.;
12.30 and 10 p. m.
Supplementary,
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a
m., 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 nt
4.30 and 9 p. nt.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10
p!

Oculist (examing patient’s eye)-When did your
eye first become Inflamed? When did you first
notice It?
l’atlent—It happened yesterday. I went up to
a lady to speak to her, and the
peak of her bunOculist—1 see-We liave bad many such cases.
Use this lotion, and you ha
better be careful
while the present fashion lasts to do your talking
to la ies by telephone.

m.

Farmington,

intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1
p.
m.: Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12 30
m.

tions,

p.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,*
Till hnnv anil
iiw.oli.
n
h
a_t_
....

p.m.; Close
tary. 12.30

at 8.3°
p. m.

iri.

a.

John L Sullivan is employed as sporting editor
on a New York paper.
The impression Is steadily
gaining ground that the great “slugger’s” fighting days are over. Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Balsam caii knock ont a cold quicker thau any
other remedy on record.

._>

and 12 m.; Supplemen-

Skowheaan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m.: Sun-

plementary

12.30 and 10.00 p.

m.

Auburn and. Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m.
and 1 aud 6
p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 8 p.m.;
Supplementary, 12.30and 10 p. m.
Banpor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m.:
Close at 0.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Riddeford and Saco,—Arrive 10.30 a. m., 12 30
and 8.3o p. m.: Close at 6 and 8 a. m. and 12 in
2.45and 9.00 p. in.; Supplementary 2.15 and
10.00 p. m,
Ckmncfo, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30
p. in.

Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. H intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Truuk railroad-Arriveat 8.40 a.
'C 086816 30 8U<1 8-16 a- m-

audai

002j3mP‘m

Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. iil
Bartlett. N. //., intermediate offices and connec*
railroad—Arrive
?.°?o jAa ■P°rt'ail<l & Ogdensburg
,n- • C‘ose at 8-°° a- m.

and°l 3oa'i “■,aud6:,°

Rochester,
11., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—ArX.

rive at 1.45 p. m.: Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.:
Eastport, (weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. in., Friday:
Close at 4.30 p. m.
Monday.
Chebeague, Long and Couscn's Islands Arrive
at 10.00 a. m.; Close ;■ t 2.00 p. m.
Peak's Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
v
Close 2.00 p. in.
—

Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Pond, Westbrook. Windham, Raymond
and south Casco—Arrive at 11 a.
m.; Close at 2
p. m.
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and Knightville—
V
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3
p. in.
South Partlaiul, Ferry
and Willard—
Village
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p.

m.

Rost Peering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close
p. m.

at

o.oo

WIT AND WISDOM.

Teddler (hastily)—Good day, mum; excuse my
mistake. Wrong house.
W. Edwin Chlpchase, 206 B. diaries St., Balto,
Md., writes"For cure of sprains and inflammations I regard Salvation Oil as a sure cure."
Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and do not disturb
tlie preacher and coug rogation with your
cough.
A

countryman entered a large Jewelry estab.
lishment the other day, and asked the proprietor
him some watches. After looking at
several lie pointed to the largest and said:
“How much is that watch?’’
“That watch is worth forty dollars,” said the

to show

Jeweller.

much is this smaller one?”

“Fifty dollars.”
“Ana me smallest

AAOJOMAIERCIAL

REVIEW Of MUTUini WHOLESALE MARKET
KOK THE WEEK ENDING Jan. 23.
There Is no perceptible change in the business
situation, and jobbers generally report a very dull
and unsallsfact.ry trade The tone of the Flour
market is quiet and easy, and prices favor buyers,
but there has been no change in quotations.
Wheat was weak again to-day with a sharp
decline reported In all tne leading markets.
The export of wheat continues dull, and the
prospects for Improvement are not very good; the
total export of wheat and flour, lu bushels, from
the country for the six months from
July l,have
he n 50,017,825 bushels compared with 72,74
333 bushels In 1887. which Is a faille* off if
nearly 2 <,000,000 buslieis.8ugars have beei qu!e%
hut steady at 7-Hc forgrauulated; Extra C 6VfecStock ot raw Sugar lu the four ports at lates dates
was 29,974 tons, against 50,777 In
1888, and ««.*
334 tons In 1887. Molasses scarce „ud firm with
very light stocks, prices unchanged
In fore gn
grocery molasses the stock is reduced to almost
nothing; stock in the four ports at latest dates
was cOS hogsheads against
499 hogsheads Id
1888 and 1272 hogsheads in 1887. Coffe Arm
on all grades, hut not
quotably higher. Braxll
Coffee in stock and afloat:—
Total stock In New York. 140,602
Total stock in Baltimore.
27,306
Tidal stock in New Orleans. 29.281
Total stock in United States.197,089
Afloat from Ulo per steam. 90,0o0
p*rsail.
53,000
Santos per steam and sail. 74,000

Total.414,089

Peddler—Can I sell you a cake of polishing
soap, mum? It will brighten your silverware like
new, will put a shine on your piano so you would
not know It. It cleans jewelry like
magic. Try
one cake, only ten
cents, and you will never be
without it again lu your life.
Woman of the House—Let me see. Didn’t 1
huy_a cake of that very soap from you three years

How

HIAIiSIAL

<=

Same time last year.338,912
Frovisions are intensely dull, weak and lower on
Pork, Lard and Beef. Red Top and Timothy
Seed about Vfc under last week’s prices. Produce
unchanged, excepting Eggs, which are dull with
fresh stoci selling at 2021c; Western 19g20c.
Trade Notes.
Porto Kieo advice< on sugar, under date of Jan
8, says: “Grinding was comme: ced on a few
estates In this distr ct about the middle of last
month and Is now becoming general throughout
the Island. Prices have opened here at Sytto
3 6-16c for fair to good refining and molasses sugars, and 4Vfc to 4Vfcc for good to choice centrifugals, tut as these figures are high compared
with those rulltig in foreign markets, we do not
think they can he sustained.”
Flour shipments from all Atlantic ports since
8ept. 1,-3,032,644 pkgs, against 4,733.928 the
previous year.
imports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Barilla- 2693 boxes
tla plates to Phelps. Dodge & Co.

—

one?”

"Seventy-live dollars.”
“Gosh, mister!” the man exclaimed. “How
much Is no watch, then?”
A COMMON SENSE REMEDY.
In Hie matter of curatives what
you want is
something that will do its work while you continue
to do yours—a remedy that will
give you no inconvenience nor interfere with your business. Such
a
remedy is Allcock’s Porous Plasters
These plasters are purely vegetable and abso
lutely harmless. They require no change of diet
and are not affected by wet or cold. Their action
does not interfere with labor or
business; you can
toll and yet be cured while hard at work.
They
are so pure that the
youngest, Ibe oldest, the
most delicate person of either sex can
use them
with great benefit.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Jan 23,
9
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 68 cars miscellaneous merchandise: tor con
nectlug roads cars 69 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

wheat.

Opening....

95

Lowest.

Highest.

96%

Closing.

95
95

Jan.

Opening....

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

91%
92%
91%
91%

Feb.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Mar
35%
35%
85%
36%
Jan.
24%
24%
24%
24%

A

subject

ot the

boy

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closiug.

early attempts

and among other tonics came
adventures oi Sir Walter Rateii.h T!.!!1

on tile floor
some account of

0

reciting,
the attempts

and after

1|H‘Oh,

Aow the book

Wednesday’s quotations,

tie had
bad made

WHEAT.

Raleigh
8'1 aRk<?d hlm lf ‘”e

warned mm
yes; she gave him a
had

nightcap,’

Jan.

said the

it that she had rewarded

him with knighthood.”

Good

A woman who Is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bauds and feet can
not feel and act like a well
person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize tbe
circulation, remove nervousness and give
strength and rest.
Mrs. Gosbley
(tremulously)—What does the
doctor say, Mary? Does be give us tbe least

hope?

the worst is over
recover.

now,

ma'am. He says
and that Mr. Gosbley

that
will

Mrs Gosbley (tearfully)—Go down to
Yardley
& Ribbons, Mary, and tell them
they need not
send tbal sealskin sacque- I had hoped
that tbe
life Insurance would have paid for It)
What wrought tbe change? This woman’s face
Is ruddy with a rose’s grace.
Her eye is bright,
Her heart is Ugbt,
Ab, truly ’tis a goodly sight.
A lew brief months ago ber cheek
Was pallid, and ber step was weak.
“Tbe end Is near
For her, I fear,”
Sighed many;* friend who held her dear.
f can tell you what wrought the change In her.
She was told by a friend, who, like her, had suffered untold misery from a complication of female
troubles, that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
would certainly cure ber. This friend “knew
whereof she spoko,” for she had been cured by
tbe remedy sbe advised ber friend to use* She Is
enthusiastic In its praise, and tells ber friends
that Dr. Pierce deserves tbe universal gratitude
of woman-kind for having given It this Infallible
remedy for Its peculiar ailments. It Is guaranteed to give satisf&ctlou In every case or money
refunded.
_________

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a nose.
kehe, constipation and Indigestion.

Feb.

Mar

34%
34%
34%
34%

35%
36%
36%
85%

Closing.

84%
34%
34%
84%

Closing..

morning.”

(Joyously)—Yes,

CORN.
Jan.

LoweBt.

94
9t
92

Highest..
Lowest..

OATS.

When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

1888.

9.%

July
90%
90%
86%
88%

Highest.

Opening.

When Baby was sick, \re gave her Caev»r1a,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

Cure head

May.

9<%
98%
98%
96%

Opening.

your salary, Mr. Bookkeeper?” said old Wliltegood, as (be clerk stood before him, pale wl h tbe
courage of desperation.
"Yes, sir; and 1 have waited until the new year
before speaking, as—”
"I’m glad you did,’’ responded tbe merchant,
“for U gives me an opportunity to meet your
wishes. I will pay you the same amount for 26b
days work ibis year as you got lor 366 days In

July

May.
100%
100%
99%
99%

OATS.

former Professor of
History tells this:
“We had under consideration
lu the United
States htsto.y class the
of

Jan.
24%
2 •%
24%
24%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by hwan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle Btreet.
8 T O C|K 8.
Descriptions.
Par Value. Bid.
Askeo
Canal National Bank.100 149
160
Casco Nat. Bank.100
138
140
First National Bank.loo 108
110
Jumherland National Bank.. 40
46
4U
Merchants’National Sauk.. 76 117
U8
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
130
Portland Company.
116
100
80
Portlaud Gas Company. 60
81
BONDI.
dtateof Maine 8s, due 1889 ....100%
101%
Portlaud City 6s,Muulcip’l various loo
116
126
Portland City 6s, H. R. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4«.101%
102%
105
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
103
Bath City 8s R. R. aid various.... 101
K.
118
R,**,,....118
Bangor city 6s, long
1.22
Baugor City 8s, long Muu.120
104
1O6
aid.
R.
It.
Belfast City 6s,
108
And. A Ken. R. It. 6s, various... loj
110
Portlaud A Ken. R. R. 6s, 18"6 108
110%
Leeds A Farnitng’tu R. R. 6s.108%
121
119
7s.
R.
1st
R.
Maine Central
mtg
183
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s.... 131
106
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
104
Portland Water Co. As,due 1891 ..103
...
112
J899 .110
••
97
4S
1927.. 96
Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:
New York and New England

Railroad....44%
do oref
116
Atob-Topekaand Banta Ke Railroad....
60%
C.B. «(J.
1014
Old Colony Railroad. 170
Wisconsin central...
16%
2*s< opsin Central preferred. 38
FUnt A Fere MarquettellRallinad r< m
rret

vi

Beil

Telephone

.’.

Chicago, Burlington!

Bosto
E

1 A
Ktcrn

OH
209

A

Northern. 56%
Albany.
202

Railroad.

93

alliornla Southern Railroad.” 20
M ex can
central.
Maine central Railroad...... 120
<

ment securities:
United states as.
reg.- ....197%
New 4s, coup..
127%
New <%s, rog .100
New 4%B, coup.109

New,4s,

Central Pacific lets.....113;
Denver;* R Gr.tlsta.ll«Vi
101"/*
Erie 8ds...
Kansas Pacific CobioIs..118%
Oregon Nav.l lsts.110%
Union Pacific 1st.112%
do Land Grants..
do Sinking Funds.
The following, are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
Jah 28.
Jan 2‘i.
Adams Kxnress.146
148%
Am.

Express.low

Central Pacific. 35%
Chesapeake * Ohio.
19%

Chicago *
dopref

Alton.137
.160

Ch cago, Burlington * Quincy.... 109%
Delaware;* HudsonlCaual Co....136
DelawareJ Lacka. |& Western—189%
Denver * Rio Grande. 16
Erie.
28
Kne

pref.

64

Illinois Central....118%
lad. Bloom * West.;.
9%
Lake Erie A West. 16%
Lake Shore. 101%
Louts A Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated. 92%
Michigan Central. 84%
Minn sot. Louts. 6%

dopref.

Missouri Pacific,..;..
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

11

72%
97%
26%

New York Central .li 8%
New York. Chicago & St. Louis.. 17%
do Dref. 69%

Pullman

35%
19%
186
160

109%
136

140%

16%

28%
64
114

9%

le%

102V8
57%
92%
84%
6%
11%
72%
98

26%
60%

60

Northwestern.106%
Northwestern pref ..141%
Ohio* Miss..
Ont. &-Western.
Oregon Truns-Cout’l.
pacific Mall.

109

21%
15%
30%
86

Palace...192%

Heading...,.. 47%
Rock Island.
97%
St Lull’s * San Fran. 28%
do,pref. 62

107

142%
L08%
17%
70
21%
16%
30%
36%
193

48%
98%
23%
63%

lsilprf.113%

113

donref..101%
tt Paul. Minn * Man.100%
S'. Paul & Omana.|31%
St. Pan * Omaha prf.91%
Texas Pacific (new)... 20%

103

do

81

Paul. 63%

Union Pacific. 62%
U.kS. Express. 73%
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
12%
dolpref..... 24%
Western Union.84%
Richmond * West Point.24%
r. Tenu, new.
8%
East Tenn. pref.
65
wells. Fargo Express.188
Or igon Nav. 02%
inustou A Texas. 16
Mobllelfc Ohio.
7%
Metropolitan Ri.142
slton a Terre Baute.44
do pref.... 88
...

64%
100%
32
91

20%
63%
73%
12%
24%
84%
24%

8%

66

133
92%
16
g
142
43
86

Quicksilver.

6 00
do pref.
35 OC
Col. Coal. 29 26
Hocking Coal.19 00
1 76
Amador.
I'ol

I7«

n

r.c

Commonwealth..6

6C

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 23. 1889.—The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, etc.:
Pork- Long Cuts 18 60® 1? 00; backs at 17 00
«17 60;,'Iean ends IT 60*18 OOi pork tongues at
18 00 prime mess 17 00@17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8V4®8Vic ©It In tes and tubs,
l'Mb palls In cases sV4®9e; 6-lb palls 9®9V4c;
3-lb, 9 Vi ®9 Vic.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c.
■ Hogs—Choice city dresseu hogs at 7 Vie © 9s;
countrv do at 6v*e.
Butter Western extra creamery 26®27c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23®26c: extra Imitation crm
at 2 ®21c; do seconds at I8*19c; do factory,
12®20c; |New York and Vermont extra crm 26®
20c; do ext firsts at V4*26c; New York atm
Vermont, dairy, good tolcholce, at 20,324c ;fair to
good 18® 19c; Eastern crm good to choice 20®
86c. The above auotatlons are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice 1134®12Vi ;lower grades
as to
quality; Western at 11%® 12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 19®20c; fancy near-oy
stock ulgber: Eastern firsts at 17®l«c; extra Vt
and N H 19®20c£fresh Western 18®19; Cauada
16®17c; Michigan choice at 19c. Jobbing Drlces
lc higher.'
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16317c;
lair to good at 12® 15c; chickens, choice Northern 16®l7c; fair to good 11® 14;
fowls,ichulce at
ll@18c: common to good 9® 10; ducks, young
13®14;Westem turkeys, choice at 14®16c;fair:to
good «® 18c; chickens, choice at Of® 14c; fowls,
choice. 10@llc.
Beans—r.nolce small N Y hand p leked pea ai
2 lo*2|2&:© hush; cholcetNew York large hand
rucked do I '0*2 10; small Vermont hand nicked do 2 40*2 60: choice yellow eyes 3 36*s;R0.
Hay-Uboice prime bay_tl8 60®*lt 60; lair to
good at *17 00**18 00; Eastern fine *143*17;
poor to ordinary *14**17: East swale 10**11
Rye straw, choice, at *18 60*19 00; Oat straw
10 00*11 00.
■ Potatoes—Boulton Bose —®60c © bush.Hebron
8oc; Aroostook Hebrons 68®66c;Burbanks 38®

Brighton- Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday. Jan. 23, 1880.
Amount ol stock at market—Cattle 98 s, Sheep
and Lambs 9ooo; Swine 1B,161>, veals 66: horses
l«0;tnumber Western Cattle 648; Nortnem and
Eastern cattle, 34< i.
Prices of Beef Cattle © 100 tbs, live weight
Extra quality 6 12Vi@5 60; first quality 4 62®
6 10; second quality 4 12V434 60; third quality
at 8 6o®4 00; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 8 00®8 37Vi.
Brighton Hides 7Vic © lb.
Bngnton Tallow 0a 4 Vic ©lb.
Country Hides 6®«ViC.
Country Tallow 0*3 Vic © tb.
Calf skins 5»6c © lb.
Dairy skins 16«85c.
Sheep and Lamb skins 50c®l 60 each.
Working Oxen—But few pairs In market. We
note sales ot
Girth.
ve weight.
Price
1 .7
8
3600
#166
1 .6
8
2801
*120
1 .7
8100
*181
1 .7
3000
*126
Sheep and Lambs—AH owned by butchers costing at the| West lor Sheep at 4Vi®6Vic |© tb live
weight; Iambs6®7V4c.
Swine—Western fat] hogs

are

costing

6Vic © tb live weight.
Veal calves 2Vi@6Vic © 9> live weight.

6®

at

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
YORK Jan. 28. 1889.—Fleur market
receipts 11,937 packages; exports 715 ol Is and
491k sacks; moderately active, heavy andioc
lower; sales 14,700 bbls; low extras 8 26®3 60;
city mills extra at 6 00*6 26; city mills patents
at 6 60a7 0: winter wheat, low grades at 3 15a
8 «0; lair to fancy at 3 66*5 60; patents at 4 90®
6 00;Mil nesnta clear 4 25®R 26; straights do at
4 76®6 26; do patents at 6 60a6 90; do rye mixtures 4 25*5 16; superfine at 2 5033 35: fine at
2 0> @2 86; Southern floor moderately active and
weak; common to fair extra at 3 60*3 66; good
to choice do at 3 60®6 10. Rye flour Is dull and
weak; sup rflne at 3 10®3 50. Buckwheat flour
very quiet; State at 2 00@2 12Vi- Wheat—re
bush; sales 1/4,000
cclpts 1660 bu>h; exports
bush; more active, export and rulLlng closing 2®
2Vic off;No 2 Ren at 93%®9*c elev. 96V4®»«%
afloat, 9«Vi397c fob: No 3 Red K8*8«c; No 1
Red 1 05Vi; No 1 White at 98®98Vi. Bye nominal; State 6’®80c; Western at 62*57. Harley
quiet and steady. Cara-receipts 81,152 hush;
exports 187,950 bush .sales 116,001 bu (Irregular,
generally weaker and Vic lower; No 2 at 43®
43V«c In elev, 44V4®45Vic afloat; No 2 White at
4ic; No 3 at 39®40Vic; steamer Mixed at 4o%®
42Vic. Oats-receipts 64,000 bu«h.exports 1465

Now York Stock and Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Jan. 23.
1889._Money on call
has been easy;all loans at 2,
closiug 2 percent
Prime mero<mtlle paper at 4®K%
per cent
Beri.
lug Exchange Is quiet and firm.
Government

—

sales

91

.COO

nosh

dill!

weak and

■

rve

6'

tHi

For the week ending Jan. 23. 1888.
H MxdCorn.
63364
II Mxd,Corn,new 49*60
Corn, bag lot*.. .62®63
Meal, bag lots ..6(>a61
37338
pats, car lots
Pats, bag lots 4(1*42
Cotton Seed.
car,lots..26 50327 00
do bag .28 00*29 00
stone ground,6 2646 50. Sack’dBr'n
St Louis st’gt
car lots.. 1900*2000
rouer.6 00a e 251 do bag. ..20 00*21 00
clear do....6 6046 761 Vliddl.nt's. 20 00(323 00
Winter Wheat
I lo bag lots.21 00*25 00
Patents....$0V»Si64i 1
Provisions.
Por*—
cod. v
Backs... 17 00*17 60
Large Shore 4 6044,76
Clear....18 60*17 oo
Large Banks 6045 00 Short ctsie 76*17 00
Small.8 7644 26 BeefPollock.2 75.48 601 Kx Mess. 8 76*9 26
Haddock.2 0042 501 Plate.... 10 00*10 60
Hak§::>.2 0042 251 Kx Plate 11 00*11 60
Herring
1 Lard—
scales a» bz.. 254271 Tutae? 754*8 60
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
75**8 60
Mackerel ® bbi—
Pails. 754*8%
Shore is. 20 00®28 OOI lams *> 11 11 Vi a 12
Shore 2s.20 00422 OOI do covered 18*14%
Med.3s.#18 00*20 001
Oil
Large
*00400 001 aeroseue—
Po
Ket. P-t. 854
Produce.
CranDerrtes—
1 Pratt’bAst’l.M’bbl. 12V4
Cape Cod 8 6049’00l Cevoe’s Brilliant. 12%
Pea Beaus...2 0042 25! Llgonla..10
Medium.... 2 0042 16
Herman ma2 0042 26n Centennial.10
Yellow Eyes.8 26®3 6O1
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
1 duscatel_ 2 00*3 00
Jerseys 3 60®3 76l jondon Lay’r 2 86*3 60
Norfolks
1 indura hay 8 ®8%c
Potatoes.bus
6O*0Oc 1 Valencia.
7*7%
Onions in bblsl75;u2 OOI
Sugar.
Turkeys
104171 {ranniatea (Ml.7%
Superfine and
low grades. 4.00*4 76
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 76<g6 16
Patent spring
Wheats.7 004 7 26
Mich, straight
I
roller .8 7840 00
clear do.... 5 6046 76

qu-h"

1

..

__

Chickens.104171 KxtraC.6%
Fowls
.16®10\
Seeds.
fleese...

00*001 Kert Too—8 3 00e;3%
Beedl 90*2 00
• Clover.10
Apples.
®12c
Baldwins
1 0041 60|
Cheese.
Eating applesl 75*2 00 Vermont.... 11 %*13 %
Evaporated t> lb 840c S.Y. factory 11 *13;

Ducks.OO4OOI rtmotny

lage.14

*15

Butter.
I Creamery t> lb. ..25*27
Lemons.
Palermo.3, 00® 3 25 Jill Edge Ver.. ..24*26
Messina.3 0043 2a Choice.18*20
Malagers....
Good.17(319

Store.16*18

.Oranges
Florida....
Valencia
4
Messina and PaPalermol»l>x.2 004 2 25

elfff*’

Bastern
!an& Western
Limed.

20*21

.19*20
17

18
l.eaa.

Hreao.

Pilot 8up.7 Vi ®8
do sq.nyaM0

Sheet. 7 Vi 38
0%®7
Pipe.

Pig.6 60*6

6

®lb..0*BVi

COal.
Cumberland..4

1

7645

Acadia.
Chestnut.
Franklin.

26

Coffee.
Kio. roasted
2U424

Light.

22
24
2«
86
22
00

24*

S4*
20®

90*1

Lumber.

South Dine,30 00*40 00
430
i Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks and nas— ! Uppers.*66,3*66
Mol. city...l 6O4I 761 Select .$433*60
Fine common*36®*40
Bug. city... 91
Bug. s’d silk 61
Spruce.*13**14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.*11*$12
Box shuoks
Clapboards—
Sugar Heading—
Spruce. X.. *28**30
Spruce 36 in I84
Clear.(26**28
Pine
2d clear.*20**23
184
Hard pine
NO l.*15(3*16
Mol. heading
Pfne. (25**60
HodDs—
1 Shingles—
New 14 ft
X cedar... 8 61.33 76
Old
Clear cedar.? j0*3 26
|20;
Short do 8 ft (1
X No 1..,.
00i®2 50
7 ft
No 1 cedar. 1 26® 1 76
Pop’r staves
Spruce. ...1 26*1 60
Spruce rough
Laths,Spruce 2 00(32 16
Oak niio
Liac-Ceurut.
staves
112 604(14 L.ime t> cask..
1 Ob
Cordage.
Cement.
1 60
Amer’n t> lb
jiHicnru.
11412
Manilla
10
60
417
Star, l> gross
Manilla Bolt Kobe 17 Vi Birigo. 39® 41
Java du_28

Kussido

10417

Sisal.13

414

OrugN and
Afllft OkAllfl
tart....

Dye*.

Ammonia—

MeiaU.
Jooper—
14X48 com
28

lQfnlld

60@ 02

Or Copper.
14x48 plan-

28

27®29

ished.

37

l Bolts..
® 25
15®20 I Y M sheatn
17
81
Y M Bolts..
20
654®
Bais coabia.. 70® 761 Bottoms....
1)0(532
Beeswax. 30® S3| lugot.
20
Bleh powders
5i ru>Borax. 10® 12i Stralts. 26® 27
Brimstone— 254®
3! English. 26® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 45i Char. I. C..6 76®6 26
Copperas.154® 3| Char. 1. X. 7 76(518 26
Cream tartar. 33® 361 Terne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Joke.6 26(5 660
tiamaraolc... 70®'i 26' Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 26| Sine.7 00(58 00
Camphor....
33® 351 Solder i^xVi17®19
Myrrh. 60® 661
molasses.
Opium.3 50®s 76 ’orto Rico... 34® 40
Shellac. 25® 30 Sarbadoes.... 33® 36
Indian. 86&100I1 Jienfuegos.... 28 5 30
Iodine.4 0uo4|26l toiling.
mecac.
2 00| •ancy Ponce..
40®42
Licorice, rt.. 16® 201
Mails.
l.al ex. 34® 40l( Jask.2 1052 16
Moronme.2 «0@2 861
Naval Miorrs.
Oil bergamot. 3 00S3 25 1'ar
bbl....3 60®3 76
Cod liver.1 20@1 60| Joal Tar_3 75^4 oo
Lemon.2 25®2 601 ’itch
3 25®3 60
carl).
Ashes, pot..

Olive.1 12® 2 601 Yll. Pitch....3 0053 26
Pkdui.2 76®3 60| iosm.3 00®4 00
Wmtergreen..2 20®2 301' rurpt’ne, gall 6i® 68
Potass br’mde 41 )a 48 lakum.
9®lo
Chlorate. 20® 22.
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 26! .inseed. 60® 65
Quicksilver...
721 Soiled. 63(5 68
45® 601; inerm.10051 16
Quinine.
Rtrnueoarb.. 76®160i Yhale. 50® 60
Kt snake. 86® 40| Sank. 35® 40
Saltpetre. 10® 16 li Ihore. 28® S3
Senna. 25® 30i ’orgie
<& 36
4,u. 4541 8i rd. 90®1 00
Canary seea..
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 761' Jastor.1 25®1 30
Soda, bi-cart).354 ® 6541 neatsfoot. 90®1 00
sai.2 54®
31 Slaine. 62® 60
I* mat*
Sulpur.2Va«354i
8ugarlead... 20® 22 ] ’ure gro ud ld660®7 26
White wax... 65® 60| ’ure dry lead6 50 a;7 25
Vitrol. blue..
8@10 i SngVeuRed. 3® 8 Vi
Vanilla,bean. *108*131 ied Lead
7®7^i
tin. Zinz.6 005 7 00
■lues.
iochelle Yellow... 2Vi
No 1.
Hire.
33|
No 3.
30 iice, ptb.... 6i*@ 7
No 10.
iangoon. 6Y®6%
8 oz.
Maleralu*.
]16
10 oz.
20!! ialeratus.
5® 6V4
.......

...

1201

(.uspowdrr—Shot..
Kpices.
Blast ing.3 60®4 00 I Jassia, pure.. 16®
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Jloves. 25®
6
Drop shot....
linger. 13®
Buck....
7
dace. 75®
nutmegs. 66®
i] 'epper. 22®
May.

Pressed.*16®*

16

17
28
16
»0
70
26

w

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

N agara.New York..Havana.Jan 26

Catalonia.Bostou.Liverpool;...Jan

Servia.New
City of Chicago ..New
Andes.New
Circassia.New
Waesland.New
La Champagne...New

York..Liverpoo ..Jan
York .Liverpool ...Jan
York..Haytl.Ian
..

York. Glasgow.Jan

York..Antwerp.Jan

York..Havre.Ian

Republic.New York..Liverpool....Jan

20
26
26
20
26
20
26
30
30

Baalo.New York..Bremen.Jan
City of Columbia New York. .Havana.Jan 30

Sarnia.Portland_Liverpool....Jan 31
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos.. Jan 31
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool....Feb 7
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool1.. .Feb 14
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 21
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 24
MINIATURE ALMANAC....JANUARY 24.
Sunsets. 4 401 "*Sh water

j

4 23

igSi'H^-t... j;; gggjg

imsh.

nhlpments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 8,000
bus t corn 46,000 ush oats, 33,000 bis barley
36.HOO "'iSi ry 6.00;i bush.
ST. LOUIS, Jau. 23. 1889.—The Flour market
Is easy but notjlower. Wheat weak and lower .No 2
Red at 9 c. Corn firm No 2 at 2 i%c. Oats are
firm No 2 at 24%c. Barley, no market. Whiskey
steady at 1 03. Provisions dull and Bacon lower.
>
rk, small lots 12 76
Lard atu 76. Dry salted
me«ts- loose shoulders at 6 76; longs and ribs at
0 60; short clear at e 80. Bacon-sbo lders 8 6o;
at 7 40, ribs at 7 60; short clear 7 70. Hams
longs
10 2 ®*12.
wheat 8,000
Receipts—Flour, 2.000 bbls;
ush; com 126 000 Iiusb; oa s 21,000 bush; rye
O.taiii ust,; barley, 11,000 1 U‘h.
Shipments—Flour. 7,0 0 bbls; wheat. 7,000
bush: corn, 28,000 bush; oats, 124.000 bush; rye
OOO ilium, barley 109,000 bush.
28. 1889—Wheat-No l White
B4l*c’
Corn-No 2 at 34‘4c.
Oats—No 2 at8854c; No 2 White 29* c.
Kecelpts—-wheat 11,600 bush, corn 3300 bush,
oat-t l,«uO bush.

nmpiC'Jan

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK.Jan.23, 1889—The Cotton market
Is steady and l-i6c lower with lair demand; sales
92 4 bales; uplands, ordinary at 6%c; good do at
6c: low middlings at W, ;mlddllugs at 9%c;
8
Gull ordinary at 6%c; good do 8 9-l6c; low mid
at

l4>V4c.
944 e; middling
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 28 1889.—Cotton market
9 9-16o.
middling
quiet;
8AVA N NAH,'Jan. 23, 1889.—Cotton market Is
dull; ib ddl ng 9V4c.
CHARLESTON. Jau. 23 1889-button market
quiet; middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Jan. 23, 1M 9. Cotton market is
steady; middling al 9% \
23 1889.—Cotton ina 1 et Is
MOBILE. Jan.
quiet; middling at
_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.—The Cotton market is

MA.BINE
PORT OF

Domestic Ports.
BAN FRANCISCO—Bid 16ih, ships America.
Gibson, Nanaimo; Richard HI, Adams, (or Port
Townsend.
Outside lOUi, ships McNear, Dickerson, from
Nanaimo; Kate Davenport, from Seattle.
Ar 22d, ship Francis, Bray, Manila.
Sid 22d. ship Iceberg, Treat, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sen Florence inland, Adams,
Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 21st, sch Rebecca J Moulton,
Studley, Baltimore.
Ar 22d, schs FJ Allen. Dutton, fm wiscasset;
Franc Lainbritb, Bellatty. Boston.
FEBNAN DINA—Cld 22d, sch Sarah A Fuller,
Hart, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 12th, BCh Normandy, Blvers, fm
Savannah.
SAVANNA H-Ar 21st, sch A D Lamson. Anderson, Wilmington, Nc.
Sid 22d. sell Standard, Oram. Darien.
COOSAW—Sid 21st, sch EM Holder, Johnson,

3STEWS.

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY,

..

Boston.
on New Point 20th, brig Fidelia. Blake, for
Curacoa. (at anchor); Nellie A Drury, for Cardenas, proceeding down ; Henry Crosby, Stubbs,
Demerara; Henry, lalklngbam, Monte Christo;
Cora. Robbins, Virginia.
Passed the Gate 22d, sch John Bracewell, from
New York for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sen G B Reynolds,
Snow, New York.
Ar 22d, sch Aifaretta Campbell, Campbell, from
Providence.
Ar 23d, ship Cheesebroueh, Ericcson. Junln.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 23d, sch Senator Grunes,
Marr, New Yo k.
Sid 22d, sell Myronus. Chatto. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. schs Ueorge Bird. Gray,
Norfolk; Carrie Strong, Strong. Boston; Belle
O’Neil, Butler, Baltimore; M M Dyer, Berry,
Nassau, NP.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d,sch Mary Brewer.Kenney, Warebam for New York.
Sid 22d. sell Victory. Ober, New York; Chas H
Sprague, N ickerson, do,
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d. schs Am Chief, Snow,
New York; Abble E Willard, Jones, Amboy.
N EWFORT—Sid 22d, sch Mary Brewer, Kenney, (Irom Weymouth) for New York.
lu port, schs Ann Eliza, Paterson, and Vulcan,
Lewis, Rockland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Franconia,
Price, New York for Boston.
In dort. brigs Ned Wnite, Elwell, Pernambuco
for Halifax; Hattie M Bain. McDouald, Grand
Turk lor Boston; BCh Helen G King, Elwood,
New York for Boston; Telegraph, Grafton, New
York tor Booth bay; Douglas Haynes, Greenleaf,
from Perth Amboy for Portland; Ernest T Lee,
Thomas, from Amboy for Boston; Ada Ames,
Mills, Ellzabethport for Uostou; M M Chase,
Holmes, do for Portland.

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J B

Coyle.

lug, Bray, New
At Singapore
Boston.

York.
Dec 18,

At Manilla Dec 6, ships Paul Revere, Sewall
and Willie Keed, Yates, for United States; Panay
Bray, from Boston.
Ar at Havre Jan 19, ship John A Briggs. Balcb,
San Francisco.
Ar at Rosario Dec 19, brig Motly,
Harper, New
York.
S d fm Rio Janeiro Dec 16, barques Josephine,
Brown, for Pernambuco; 20th, J W Dresser,Parker, do.
Cld at Arroyo Jan ], brig Rocky Glen, Bray, for
Savanna-la-Mar and Hampton Roads.
Ar at Matanzas 17th inst, seb Klbrtdge 8outher,

E S Crosby & Co liave leased the old Patten
at Bath, and will build two ve-sels next sumThe frame for one Is now being cut at Woolwich.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at

Sydney Dec 10, ship Belle O’Brien, Speed

cisco.

Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Dec 4, barque Furness
Abbey, Quiuu, Sydney, NSW.
Sid 3d, barque Adam W Spies, Field, for Houg

Kong.

Ar at Cadiz 21st
vere, New Orleans.
Ar at Cape Town,

lust, sell Anna E Kranz, Per-

CGIf, Dec 14, brig Waubun

Welch, ready for sea.
Ar at Rosario Jan 16, barque Rachel Emery
Wyman, from Calais via Buenos Ayres.;
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Dec 30, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, Barbadoes.
Sid fm St Louis, Senegal, Dec 30, brig Charles A
Sparke, Harris, Cardenas.
Memoranda.
Brig Hattie M Bain, from Grand Turk for
Boston, parted one chain at Vineyard-Haven night
of 20th, aud dragged out of the harbor into the
Sound. She was towed back by tug Elsie.
Sch Marlon Draper is undergoing extensive renew celling and
pairs at Bath. She Is receiving
hanging knees, and will have some repairs made
outside.

from New York for Bootlibay,
at Vineyard-Haven night of 2otli
The anchor was recovered.
The Boston Towboat Co has contracted to raise

Sell Telegraph,
parted one chain

We have just finished taking stock
and have marked our Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, Reefers. Ac., at prices
that cannot fail to move them at once.

$<>.00 Overcoats for
I paid $4 for them.

$3.00

Spectacles

In oar minute the Cuticura
Auti-Fnin Fluster relieves Rheuiinatic, Sciatic, sudden, sharp and liervous Pains, Strains aud Weaknesses.
The nrst and only pain-killing Plaster.
A new
and infallible autldute to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At >11 druggists, 25cents; five
for $1.00; or, postage free, ofPoTTRR Dhuu and
Chemical Co- Boston, Mass. Janl7,\lThA\v2w

10 cent White Handkerchiefs at 5 cents
50 cent Unlaundried Shirts at 37 1-2
cents.

100 dozen 4-ply Linen Cuffs,
Brand) at only $2.00 a dozen, (1
for $1.00.
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs for 34
25 cent Celluloid Collars for 18

COMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF MEAT
ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
‘•an invaluable tonic.”
Annual sale 8,000,000
Finest

Jars.

C
l.irbig’» signature in blue across label
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.

and

B I B

Classes!

Eye

ely’s

catarrh

CREAM BALM

TRY the CURE

dec!

TT&S8m

llDER BflRRELSr
Barrels and Kee:s for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
—

FOB SALK BY

C.

C^^RGE

FRYE,

I

the

and Franklin Streets.

From New Yore, pier foot of Canal St„ North
River, (or San Francisco, via The hihaB, ef
Parana,
CITY OF PARA.sails Friday, Feb. I, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan sta.

Boots i Shoes.

For Ja,as aid China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Mouday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.

corner

Rubber

Congress

There is no line of
consumer knows so

E.

goods manufactured of which
little regarding quality.

■ IS Miaie

be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade
will be assured of a good article. They u re made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, und are sold by all First Class retuilers.
Insist ou Having them nud take no others.
odBm
augll

a.

House and Office 399V4 Congress 8t., Portland,
KEKO treats all chronic diseases that tleah
Is heir to; all cases that are glveu up as in-

DK.
curable

by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 hud that about lour-flftus oi me cases
given up to die can be cured; Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name aud place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 82.01' Examination at the office, 81,00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 t). m.
senl4tf
niRS JULIA

BIBBER,

Stenographer, will

return to Portland, Jan. 26th,
when she will be prepared to do flrst-elass work
In shorthand and
at Frank & I.arrabee’s Law Office, Oxford Building.
janl91w

typewriting,

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31HEZCHAXOB ST.. POBTL4ND, Ml.
feblR
dtf
ANNEAL

KlEETINCm.

leave Franklin Wbarl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Oeneral A vent
tept21-dtf

Ing Place.
Jau23ldVi. S. LOWELL, Sec’y,

Wharf,

Institute

and

Public Library by five members thereof under aud
In pursuance of the By-laws of said Corporation,
notice is hereby given that a special meetlug of
the
will be held In the Library Booms
in the Batter Building in Portland, Maine, ou
the
8ATUKOAY,
twriity-slxtb day of January,
A. I). 1888, at three o'clock P. M., for the following purposes:
(1) To act upon the question of accepting an
act of the Legislature of tile State of halne, entitled “An Act to ameud the charter of the Portland Institute and Public
Incorporated

Library.

twenty-seven, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven, and to change the c rporate name,” and approved January sixteenth,
1889.
(2) To determine of what number, not exceed
Ing twenty, the Board of Trustees of The Portland Public Library provided for In said legislative act shall consist. In case said legislative act
shall be accepted by the Corporation.
(8) In case of such acceptance of said leglslatl e act, to elect the number of Trustees which
shall be determined upon at said meeting to constitute said Board of Trustees.
(4) To act upon any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
By order of the President,
M. B. COOLIDGE, Clerk.

"The Gladstone
the Boa*

mm

b

im mmm

is

LAMPe’I

iooii.

jailioiu

KNABE

PIANO!
encjr of this world reuownedjmstru
meat.

celouallgntfromordinaryoil: Elegant

designs. Send for price list. Single lamps
at wholesale price, sent by express.
Mfn.'t our prices. Sec trig tf ®eliecing.
(4 LADsTONK LAMP CO.,
10 £•*' 11th hit..
H0Y1

TS&X&W3I1I

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Bloelt Portland.
IN. ■».—A«ii far the III KDM I INKUAIN

jylb

TUNING TO OBDBB.

THPIMPAyT~
bee. 27.
J4D. It)]

I

—

WINTER ARRANQEMRNTS

—

H K INTOL

January 12

Lowest (ares from Portland. Yarmouth Jnnctttin and Danville Junction as foli<»s: To Chica621.00 and (12.00: Dotr.
(16.76 and
■18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.86: Ht.
Paul *32.50 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00and (21.26; 8L Louis via. Chicago, (28.60
and $24.90: California. (82.60 and *83.76.
JU8KPH HICKSON, lieuers Manager
WM. KIMtAR, Uenl Pass Agent,
J. 8TKPHKN80N 8upt
Portland. October 29,1888.
oct29dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE
WK!STEB>OITISIOS.
Trains

ON

| February
| February

Texas,
Toronto,

leave
Portland.
Union
Station."
Beaten
tU.30, 18.46 A m.,
112.46,
Hasten
far
Pertleaa
m.
p.
7.80,
Pur Wearbers
8.30, a. m., 1.00,3.45, p. m.
Heat h, Pins Petal, 0.30. 10.26, a. m„ 3.30
6.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Ware,
Hiddrferd 6.30,8.46, 10.26 A m„ 12.46,8.80,
8.15 p. m.
Rraarbuak. 6.30, 8.46 A m.
Wells
12.45, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
Nerth Her
6.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p. m.
srirh, Oreat Palls, Deeel 6.30, 8.46 a a,
m.
3.30
Haver12.45,
p.
Kteter,
8.46 A
hill, l.awreace, and I.swell,
m., 12.46, 8.30
p. m. Beehestrr. Perm
Allen
8.46
A m..
Welfbere,
Bay,
lagten,
12.46, 3.30 p. m., Manchester and Ceacas-t
(via Newmarket
(via lAwrence) 8.46 A m.
Junction) 8.80 p. m.. Wercrster (yla Oreat
Falls and Rochester) 0.30 a m.
Par
3.30

l'.30,

2.
28

Kales of

iiitiiitif

Pus-age:
Cabin....*60, *05, *75. Return *100, *125, *150
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
uov27dtf
Foot of India Street.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Beaten
m.

..

A Great Medical Work for

|

Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

Eastern Division

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00.

Fare

■I

THYSELF
KNOW Thau
More

One MtllU'U

Copies hold.

VOUNQ and middle aged men who are suffering
*''om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., nnd the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who »ro sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail hy following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*ll
postpaid, scaled. It In a book for every man, 3U0
pages, full gilt, 12 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the •’old and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Med leal Institute, I*. O. box IMS, Boston, Mu-*., or I)r. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College 25
yean’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wVio may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not hcdecelviMl by worthless Imitators. Unsure
you addresser call at the Peabody Medical Inatltute.No. 4 Bulftnch St. No. 4.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

sepll

TT&S&wly

f IT LIE

X

undersigned, Joseph W. Symonds and Edward Moore, Trustees under deed of assign-

from Walter Hath bone Bacon and others to
the eighth day of December, A. D.
188«, anu recorded In Cumberland Reglstiy of
Deeds, Boik 546, Page 141, and under the deeds
of trust thereiu referred to, hereby offer for saio
all the right, title and Interest in and to any and
all the property real and personal, including the
lands, buildings, machinery, tools. Implements,
furniture, trade-marks and all the property of
every description convened to them fu trust by
said deeds, but not Including the properties at
Skowhegau and North Anson, nor moneys ou
hand, nor debts due said Trustees.
Written bids f*»r the same, sealed, will be received by the Trustees at any time prior to Saturday of January, A. D. 1889.
day, tho twenty-sixth
at two o’clock P. M. The Trustees reserve the
right to reject any bid, for the whole property
offered for sale, which is less than the
hereby
sum of 830.000.
Each bid must be accompanied with certified
Trustees, In th« sum of
f&,000, to be allowed as part of the purchase
money If the bid Is accepted, and to be forfeited to
the Trustees unless the balance of the
purchase
money is paid to them by the purchaser within
““ “T®
notice of the acceptance of the bid.
buch check to be returned to the bidder if the bid
is not accepted.
reserve the rlgbt to
either
one of two or more bids which accept
aie et equal

them, dated

*b®.T.r“*tee9

amount.

be mailed to the Trustees, or deltvered to them, at the office of
Symonds 9i Libby,
in Portland, Maine.
JOSEPH W. BYMOND8. \ Tr,
KDWAKD MOORE,
I ln,stees*
JanlO
dtd

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

WVI

season

day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngilE
for connection with earliest trains for

beyond.
Through tickets

points

for Providence, Lswcll,
Worcester, New York, Ate.
leave
INDIA
WHARF, Boston evReturning,
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock.
B.
J,
CUYLK. Manager.
sepl7tf

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

ran

viuoini.

lw Kfffeci Oneber

-40,

INmN.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Kali way, 8 46 am. and
i.3o p.m. RETURNING—Leave i antoo 4.30
and 0.36 a. m.
«i tut t'ONNKCTIOMA- Daily-Prom W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy: Buck field (or W.
Bumner and Turner; Canton for Pern, DU Held

LINE.

From BOSTON ran WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAT

nuu

Rmnford Falls k Buekfield Railroad

Boston sPIriladepia
DIRECT

iu.uui^

vug,ii

Through Ticket* to all points South and Wist
for rale at I'sIm kuilss, ('•aims Mireel,
( •uioirrnil Mireel Muaiioa. aud at tslM
Ticket O Are, 40 Kirkasir Mtreet,
J. T. KURBKK Uen’l Manager. Boston
D. J. FLANDKR8, won. P. ST. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’) Agent, at Portland.
dtf
Jan lu

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

every

From Union Station.

fard, Partaaseath. gewbiryperl, Walras,
Cyan 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m. A tsars
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Klisabeth and Hcarhare Crossing,
6.26, 8.36. 10.16am., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station conneet
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both DIvIsIooa
(Connects with Rail Lines tor New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
—West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scar-

STEAMERS.

I

and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p.

Per Beatea (»2.0U Am., dally),*9.00 Am., §1.00,
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Beatea —7.80, 9.00
HiddeAm.. 12.30 p. m. (—7.00 p. m. dally).

BOSTON

BEAD!

r7r

|la effect Jaasary 20, ISM.

1NNN »

il'K. (Avoumoutb Dock.
STEAMERS. [ From Portland.

|
|

February 0

and after January 4th, MARTIN, PENNELL A CO., cau be found at the corner of
Casco and Cumberland Sts.
jan4dglt*

lAiIHUOI LL) Til ALII I.

m.

go,

N KKV

From Bristol |

hi.

and Meatrcal. 12.16 and

TICIAMT OPPIC2:

_

NOTICE.

m.

8.26am., 12.16and 6.38 p.

35 Eiohjngi St, MdI Oeoot Fm* -j» iidM Stmt

YEBPOOLMCCKVICB, (via Londonderry)
Saillsg Dales:
From
I From Portland
| sikamers.
QTiituRpu
|
Liverpool.
j Y|a Halifax.
10
Sarnia
January
January 31.
January 24
Oregon,
February 14.
Vancouver.
February 7
February 28.
March 147
February 21
Sarnia]

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

and

krta t| acker,11.16 p. m.
Prans Island Head. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor can on day train betweei
rtland and
Montreal

LI

dtf

iK^Snto.ib.e.orn*r

light 10

20 times fhe hue and brilliancy of ordi
nary lamps ! §5 candle poTTfb-f mar;

6.88 p.

vtlle and Halifax.

1888, Steamer WIRBYCONBAU will leave Orr’s Island 0.45 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpsweli 7.16; Oreat Clietieague
7.45; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.05; LittleCnebeague8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Porttand 0 16. Return leave Portland lor Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

POWER

fwa Merhaas,
Hr» < alcage

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo-

On and after Oct. 10,

KNOWLEDGE IS

1889.

DOMINION LINE.
9

ISSN

Harps well Steamboat Co.

ment

The sole

~

Parisian.

m

ilBITUA
Ankara. 1.26 A B

Public

therefor having been made to
APPLICATION
the President of the Portland Institute and

«

|

I

8.46 A

gwa l.rwtiui and

12.16,6.10 and 6.28 p.

For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, So State St., Boston; and C.F.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St; T. P. McGOWAN,
432 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20dtf

for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.16 on the dayfol
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bohanon on the wbarl at Portland.
0C25dtf
A. MONTUOMLRY Pres.

a. m..

rvniiiftTrn

Par Msaireal and CklctMia, 8.46 A m. and

1.30 p. m.
Par Onekcc, 1.80 p. at.
Par Buckgcld and SJaaisa,
1.30 m m.

I POLYNESIAN,
! Sarmation,
jaa. 24.
Jan. 17.
Feb. T.
| Circassian,
I Polynesian, |
Feb. 21.
_Jau. 31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
160. *65 and *75; Intermediate, *80; steerage,

ON

Library.

ivi.utuu|uau.

_1EAMEK

THCRgPAY,
Dec. 0.
Dec. 20.
Jan. a.

tol, Pema<|uld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., lor Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m„ lor Portland and Intermediate
Landtags.
Every Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00

on

Portland

Winter Arrangements.

IMAM,

4
w» t

m.

LitrrpMl ood Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool 1 htitawh
t From Portland
via Halifax. !
| via Halifax.

and alter Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bris-

MEETING^

m.

ALLAH LINE.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.

THE

p.

after MONDAY, Or
•rains will ran as fell

DEPABT1TBEM,
Per Ankara aad l-swlsiaa, 7.90 and 8.44
a m. aud 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Per Sisrfcaat, 8.46 Am. and lAOand 6.10p.

nrtl IMtr

1888.

oc2

Annual Meeting of the Portland Society ot
Art for the election of officers and for such
other business as may be presented at the meeting. will occur on WEllN EsDAY EVENING, Jan.
3u, at 7.30 o’clock, at the Society building, Deer-

5.30,12

m.,

drains.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Annual meeting of Portland Soct«
ety of Art.

W1NTEK AKKANOETIt \T.
On aad

Leave Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia*
Reading R. R„ N inth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
8.46, 11 a. 111., 1.16, 3.45, 6.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 8.00 a. m.,5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on aU

ISLAND NTEAWBBN

OR. L 0. REED, Glalnroyant
and Botanic Physician.

KRAXD TKLU KAIL WAY OF CAY ADA

Verb, Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, (oot Liberty street, at 4,7.45, 8.11, a. m„
1.30,3.15, 4, 5.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 8.00

Steamers

No. 37 Plum Street.

ROUTE,

Leave New

STIC A WE KB.

bgaid ffiiiwbci.

Wees.

via Central R. U. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia It Reading R. R.

For NEW YORK.

and

BROOK

S'sasray ami

Marik

Arrivals la Portland, from Hebago Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a to., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a
m. Lewiston 8.40 Am.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Sfcowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. in.; Kabyau’s aud North Cooway 4.55 p. in.; Walervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 5.35 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullmau 1.40 a m.
PAYSOS TUCKKK. Ueuers! Manager.
F. B. BOOT HB Ydeu'l Pass, and 1 lcket Agt.
Portland. Dec. 28,1838.
dec28dtf

Philadelphia.

BOUND

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ffioclr, Job

CO..

4k

Nireel. Car. Brand Hi., Baeraa.

For

goods and
mark, you

BERRY,

A DA.Tin

Bridgisa, Pryekarg,

Bartlett 2.15 p m.
The 8.4o a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vemout and runs
through to Barliagiaa, Montreal aad Iks

Shortest and Quickest Route

—AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

■ (TMIMUNN C1ABOA.

A.

aori«TAiN»> limb.

win n

For Caaberlsad Mills 8.40, 10.10 A m.,
2.16,3.15, 8.15 p, m.; for Nekage I.aks 8.40
A
in..
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; Tor Bridgisa
Pryekarg, Marik S’saway, Silva Miatlsa,
f'rasrfards. aad Valyas, 8.40 a. m.,

elOdtf

You ask for u pair of GOOD KilBBEKS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist ou
havlug the

STEPHEN

FOK-

LLN*

California, Japan, China
and South America and

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACHKT’S TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTHALnostUPIC TfcST LK*MK,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
eases needed for their correction.

—

Portland, Me.

For Ankara aad UwIum, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. i.e wistsa via Braaswiek,
7.1010.30 a. m., 1.20 S.loand 111.90 p. m., for
Haik, 7.1010.30a. ia, 1.20aad 6.10p. in.,aad
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Hscklaad
and Hast and l.lacsla K K., 7.10 a m.
aud 1.20 p. m. Braaswiek, Uardtasr. SI allswell, aad Aagasia, 7.1010.80 A m., 1.20,
6.10 aad ui.20 ». a. Parwiagtaa rla
I.ewlslsa, 8,46 A in.. 1.16 p. m.; rla Hraaswlek. 1.20 p. m. Maaaseatfc
Wialkrop.
Lake nvaaKMk, Headfleld. Oakland
aad Nsrtk
Aasaa, 1.16 p. m. Water*
rills aad
Nkawkegan rla IswUMs,
1.16 p. m., rla Aagasia, 7.10 A m, 1.20
anditll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Waierrlll* at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast aad Dexter,
l. 15,1.20,111.20 p. m. Bangar rla Lewis*
1.W, P- m., via Aagasia. 7.10
A m.. 1.20 111.20
p. m.
Bangar and
Piscalagals H K. 7.10 A m„ 111.20 p. m.
Ellswerlk and Bar Harkov
1.2o, til.20
p. m. Varccbrrr. Ml. Slryk.a (Calafc.)
Arssslssk Ssaaly. Mi. Jska, Halifax
aad Ike Prarlaeea. 1.15,1.20, tll.10 p. m.
I Night express with sleeping ear attached, runt
every night. Sundays Included, through to Bangor, bat not to Hkoirhegan Monday mornings oi
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—

CENTRAL RAILROAD

On aad after Deteakn 31, INNM, Passenger Trains leave Partlaad, asfsllewsy

FEKFECT'ON.
AMERICAN MANAUS
MENT CLEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particulars, Beautifully Prtuted Pamphlets,
Schedules, etc., etc., FREE, apply
Jaa. E. War « A Ce., 113 Wall Street, N. Y.
novS
ST*T3m

R. STANLEYS SON,
410 Fore St„
octS

—

K tll.KOA UM.

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,

January

8. H. Pennoek & Son, N. E. Ait’s, Boston.

EXAMINE

AT

Conn resit Street.

HI.

IS

Corporation

From Ohio’s best wheat Prepared for tabic in two minutes.
A. M. C." brands of
Insist on getting Schumacher or
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Rolled Barley.
Oat Meal. Grains of Gold. Whole W Kent Ilnur. Etc. We are
the pioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will convince you we have the largest establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer for tree Minnies Parc hed Farinose,
the most delicious and nourishing '■’f •'Ujeetkfhst dishes.
TILL F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O.

B

WEDNESDAYS .ad MATY It DAYS,

WEDNESDAY, the 6th day of
February, 1889, at 10 a. m., for the following
purposes:
First.—To choose Officers.
Second.—To see If the Stockholders will vote to
Increase the Capital Stock of the Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.—To attend to any other business that
may legally come before them.
□23-tdPer order, HENltY FOX, Clerk.

PARCHED FARINOSE.

A.VI

(or Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegos.
CVKRY OTHER THl'KHDAV,

Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Ship
THECompany,
will be held at their office, Frank-

a parucie is applied into each nostril II
agree
able, l’rlce f.O cents at druggists; by mall, registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTBERS. 66 Warren 8t.
New York.
aug4eod(twnrmlv

482

cents
cents

Will be despatched (or Havana, Matanzas Cardenas and Sagua, and (or Havana Progreso, Campeche, Froutera, Tampico, Tuipam and VeraCruz

lin

ay-fever

—

WARD LINE.

ANNUAL

Cleans e s
the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
Inflammatio n
Heals the Sores,
Restor e s the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

CALL AND

(Lion
pairs

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO HALVE

von

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO„ Lpd London.
sellTuTh&Sly

Big bargain.

•
25 rent Neckties only
15 eents
1 25 cent Coat Hanger given with
>ach Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or a
pair of Braces with each suit.

The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

_

LIEBIG

cents.

•

THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.

Sneeizng Catarrh.

>0 RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!

100 dozen 50 cent Hen’s Braces at 10

•

IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

Spoken.

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges Irom the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises In the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands wh*> suffer
periodically
from lujad colds or influenza, and who live tn Ignorance of the fact that a single application of
Sanford’s Radical, Cube fob Catarrh will
afford instantaneous relief.
But this treatment In cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint Idea of what this remedy will do
In the chronic forms, where the breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated ami backing cough gradually
fastening itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it Is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford’s Radical Cure manifests itself in instantaneous aud grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It Is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, sale.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of tlie Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
_1’otter Drug a Chemical Co., Boston

.—

$25.00 Cape Overcoat at
$18.00
“
“
13.00
$18.00 “
“
“
$14.00 “
8.00
$18.00 Black Worsted Suits at 15 00
Mufflers and Silk Handkerchiefs at
half price.

Overcoats at
$0.00
Look at our nice Chamois Lined Leath.
...
Jackets at only
$5.50
Flannel Lined Leather Jackets at $3.25
$10.00 All Wool Suits for
$5.50
•
$22.0C Plaid Knits at
$15.00
Cost me $18.00.
•
•
$3.(0 Boy’s Suits at
$2.25
$4.00 Boy’s Overcoats at
$3.00
50 cent Bates Check Overalls at 30 cents
25 cent Boxes Linen Collars at 15 cents

READ THE PRICES !

Corporation.

or

READ!

$10.00

Lot 418 $30 Grey Ulsters, sizes 36 to
40, that we hare sold all the season
at $25.00, to be closed at
$18.00
I paid $22 for them.
$15.00 Ulsters for
$10.00
Others at $5, $6 and $8 each.
$22.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $16.84
$25.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $18.38

Nov 26, lat 24 N, Ion 27 W, barque A W Weston, from Boston for Sydney, NSW.
Dec 9, lat 25 S, Ion 6 30 E, ship El Capltan,
Humphrey, from Calcutta for New York.
Jau 22, off Pollock Rip Lightship, barque Fred
E Richards, from Rosario lor Boston.

Melbourne.

Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Dec 8th. ship Normandy
1
Tukey. San Francisco.
Sid Dec 8, ship Normandy, Tukey, San Fran-

■

LOOK,

Crosby, Philadelphia.

yard

mer.

•

"■

barque Penobscot. Eaton,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET, Jan 22—Ar, sch Ira D

fall.

■

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Melbourne about Dec 26, barque BenJ F
Hunt, Pritchard, Boston.
Ar at Yokohama Deo 17th, ship Mary L Cush

Sch Chas H Trlckey, of Portsmouth, 266 tons,
built at Bath in 1879, has been purchased by
Sargent, Lord & Skilling, of Portland, and A .1
York,of Cape Elizabeth, and others. Capt Elmer
E York is to command her.

Shipbuilding—John ll Crandon of Columbia
Falls lias contracted to build a barque of 700 tons
for parties in New York, to oo completed next

We Cannot and Will Net be Undersell by any Individual Firm

Walton, Kith, New York lor Boston; Magnolia.
Hooper, do lor do; Cayeue, Stlinpsou, New York
for Kastport.
EDGAKl'OWN-Ar 21st, schs Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Irom Baltimore for Bostou: Eva May,
McDurty. Perth Amboy for do; ED Fnrber, Garland, New York for Salem.
HYANN1S—In port 22d, schs Nellie Lampher,
Thompson, and Kulb Robinson, Baker, Amboy
for Boston; J Nickerson, Winslow, do for Portland ; Mary B Wellington, Robbins, fm Hoboken
for Bosto. ; Edward W Young, Howard, do tor do.
Also, sch r.J Willard, Wallace, from Baltimore
for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 22d, brig David Bugbee, Stowers,
Buenos Ayres ; schs South Shore, Sawyer, for
Havana; U H Benedict, Crockett, Baltimore.
Sid 22d, seb U Bowers.
Ar23d, sch Edw L Warren, Colson, Belfast.
Below. bcIi M B Wellington.
Sid 23d, sch Jonathan Bourne, coal port.
MACHIASPOKT—Sid 21st, sch Decora,Clark,
West Indies.

Sch Sliepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—J H
Blake.

Sturgis,
Blaisdell, Portsmouth.
BOOTHBAY. Jan 20—Ar, brig Charles Dennis,
Haskell, Boston.
Jan 22—Sid, schs Win Bement, Nash, Boston
for Harrington; Mary Hawes, Heath,
Kockport
for Boston; Laura T Chester, Beal, do for Portland; J P Ames, Boston for St John, NB; Juno
do for do; Playfair, do lor do; Neponset, Bangor

AND

ULSTERS!

Ross. Port Antonio.

WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 21st, sch Myra W
Spear, Caswell, Wood s HolL
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Dora Allison, Rose,
1
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar22d, sch King Phillip.
Coombs. Portsmouth.
K!d 22d, sell Jas Boyce. Jr, Duncau, Poriland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2lst, sch S B Bay, Blacklugton, charleston.
Ar 22d, BCh G A McFadden, Malcolmson, from

OVERCOATS

SUITS,

Baltimore.

Jan. 23.

Arrived.
Sch Para, Libby, Boston—Iron to Rolling Mills.
Sch Martha C, shore trip, with 6,000 lbs Ash.
Hud four dories stove 21st.

■miiiLiawi.

PORT ROYAL, 8C-Ar 22d, schs E S Newman,
Shepard, Amboy; Jos Souther, Baxter, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Edith Mclntlre,

atarch.

Straw......... *12®* 14|] .aunrtry. 3i*@7i*
Iron.
Teas.
Common. 254@254 li louenong. 18® 60
Refined....
3548*541< Ktlong. 20®, 30
4
Norway..
@4541 do choice.. 36® 60
Cast steel.
.12
@16!, laDan. 26® 30
German steel 6
do choice.. 35® 40
@7
Shoe steel....
8
Tobacco.
Sheet IronSest brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 35i®454 dedlum. 30® 40
U.C. 4® 4Va
Jommon. 26® 30
Russia.1354®14 Half V.
Galv.
7.0.854 natural lea(..-.60® 70

FUOM

the stranded tug H F Morse, from Harding's
Ledge Operations commenced 28d.
Bell F H Odlorue, wlilcli arrived at Matanzas
21st from Portland, made the passage in 8 days.

Also In oort. sells Laconia. Fullerton, and Fred

21®
28®

Am calf.

1
1

76

I.eather.
New York-

Mid weight.
47 00! Heavy.
48 OOi Slaughter
47 00! Gooad’mgd.
1

cl

Lehigh.

a

lower;

8 at v:uy*c; do White at 30®30>4e;No 2 ai 31
®31V«c: do White at 34f«;34‘4c; No 1 at 32c: do
W> Iteat 39c; Mixed We-iern at 28®32c; White
do 34@39>Ac: White State B4®39c; No 2 lilcago
at 82c. Caffce—Rio flrm; fair cargoes at 17'4c.
sugar nominal; refined steady and quiet;C B»/* 4
r.%c;Ex C 6% @6 Vi: white Extra C 6V4(a6 8-18C;
e low 5!A(fi,53/sc; off A at 6V4(S6V1ic; Mould A
7% : standard A at (314 ;' onfec A 6%c powdered
at 7V4c; granulated 7c; Cubes 7V*c; cut loaf aud
crushed at 8V4.
Petroleum quiet and steady—
tmlled at 84*4c Pork Is weak and more active.
Beef dull. I.ard lower; better spot demand;
Western steam at 7 87V4®7 40; city steam 6 9 i;
refined dub 7 7u for Continent ;S A 8 76. Mutter
-choice firm; State dairy 18«2Hc; Western crm
1682814'’. Ohn u firm and moderately active.
[ilRrrlghli to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO. Jan. 23. 1889 —The Flour market
is quiet. Wheat weaker and 264c lower; No 2
Spring aud No 2 Red at 92t4@9214c. C ri, more
active and higner-No 2 at 84V4C. Oats irregular;
No 2 at 4‘4(0,24Hi c. No 2 Rye 48c. No 2 Barley
nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork Irregular 12 no.
I« ra steady at 6 9 '. Dry salted shoulders <1 ( fa
0 25; short clear sides at 6 62V4@6 76. Whiskey
1 3.
Receipts F our. 16.000 bblB, wheat 83,000 bu,
com 141 000 bush, oats 77.000 bus,barley, 80,000
N

ush.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

...

CHICAGO, Jan. 23 1889—Cattle marast—receipts 13,000 shipments 8600; slow and extremely low ;choice to extra Deeves 4 25*4 66; steers at
2 90®4 10; Stockers and feeders 2 90®4 10;cows,
bulls and mixed at 1 83®3 20; Texas cattle 1 80
®t 20.
Hogs receipts 16,000; shipments 6000: slow
and lower; mixed at 4 753 6 00. heavy at 4 B(j@
6 00; light at 4 80®5 05; skins 3 3036 DO.
Sheen-reeelpts 6000; shipments 2400: strong:
natives at 2 9 *6 15; Western corn fed at 4 86 *
4 75; Texans 2 76®4 00; lambs 4 76@6 26.

hush

ex-

port 1000 bales, receipts 0,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan, 28 1881)—Quotations—Winter at.7s Bd; Spring wheal at 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 8d. Coni, mixed Western 4s. Peas at 6s lOd.
Provisions, A*-Pom prime East mess 72s 6d;
Bacuu at 87s 6d for short o.ea and 86s tor long
clear. Cheese 80s. laird at 80s 9d. Tallow 32s 3d.
o Weather in England frosty.

Crackers

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.1888.-The following are
today’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake. 13
Ontario. 84 2C

Prttv

wltli moderate demand; American middlings
2ulet
9-l6d; sales 10,000 hales; speculation and

Ship.....4Vi@

■

CORN.
34
34
84
34

gated 197. to shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern-

NEW

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.
oan.

bonds quiet and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and
geuerady firm The stock market closed weak at
fractional decline for t e day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

I

and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
oct37dtf
U L. Lincoln, supt.

Tueidai and Fridai.

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
from Pine Street Wharf,

Krom
l

'HTOmm-

p.

di.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Phi adelphla, at 13 m.
insurance one-halt the rale ol
<-*Of5rv jesjar-sailing vessel,
freights tor the West by the Penn. K. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com■

\

Portland & Rochester R. R

mission.

810.00.

Keaad

Trip 818.

STATION. FOOT

Meals and Hoorn Included.
freight or passag apply to
B. H. MA.nPMON, Aaeai,
sidtl
TO 1-aaa Wharf.lle.iea.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

—

EASTPQRT CALAIS ST. JOHM. B.. HALIFAX N. 8
AND ALL PAJITi OF
New

Hriumwirh, >«yh Nralia, Prlace ft4*
wards lulMod, au4 t ape Hrriwa.

The favorite route to €aaip«bell« and Bi.
drrwN, W. B.

1888.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

and

STREET.

after

‘■Pravideaee l,iae’’ for Marwick and Maw
York, via “Marwick (.lae", with Hasioa 4k
Albaay H. R. for the West and Mew York,

Am

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MON DAT,
at 5.30 p. m., tor KASTPOHT and ST. JpHN.
wltn above connections
Returning, leave St.
Jbbn and Esstport Thursdays.
tickets
osned
and
haggsg*cheeked *o
Tnivjgb
destination. gWKrelght received upto 4.00 r. ■.
Kor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. U. COVI.K.
of State street.
Ueu’l Manager.
dec7dtf

oTPREBLE

Reeder. On. 4*4, CAS,
Passenger Trains will l.een P.rllaiSi
Per Werreeter, lllalea. Ayer Jeaellse,
twhna, tt ladhasa and Kpplaa Bt 7..Ml
A. ea. and 14.TO p sa.
Per Reecbeeier, t'eacerd, and polats North
at 14.10 p. as.
Par Keehra>er,nprlepvele, Alfred, Woteae
here, and Mere River at 7.TO a. ea., 14.30
and A.TO p. as.
War t.erkeea at 7.TO a. as., I4.TO. 3.04,
.3.TO, ai d 0.40 p. ea.
■ter Sarrarappa,I'eaeberlead 31111s, Walk
break Jaacsiea and Weedferd's at 7.JO
and 10.00 a. ea., I4.TO, 3.00,6.30 and
0.40 p. as.
Oar Terrel A 'eaee (OearlOfl) 0.40 p. wa.
The 14.TO p. aa. t rain from Portland connects
Ayer Jaari. with Hsaesr Taaael Kaala”
(or the West, and at lalaa Mtatiea, WorcesYork rla
ter, (cr Prevldeace and Mow
On

Kor

V!£Z.h.

,*
Waabl'a^Jr.

T'FBugb Tickets to all points West and South
RSTtoh*-! o( 8. H. HELLlN Ticket

iJeSt r?"

oct‘19du

t

J- w. PE IK KB Bart.

THIS PAPERPtEZSrea,?i&wapa,
tSSSSa&FW*'
VL^fjjp

T'f jja
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ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.

Recaption Hall Filled to Overflowing
With Woman
Suffragists.
A Letter from United States Senator

AMUSEMENTS.
hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rlnes Rrothers—3.
Owen. Moore & Oo.
Manaou G. Larrabue.
Turner Bros.

Stockbrldge—City

‘.Hli

applause.]

Hoar,
Read to the Meeting Addressed by
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.

Hearn—Photographer.

Found-Sum ol money.
Boy wanted.
For Sale-Sleigh.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers

QF. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2.30 to-day the
stock of groceries and store fixtures No. 22 North
street.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market
dwlw
__

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&w 1 y

or

the

DAILY PRESS

It Is not an exaggeration to state that a
more enthusiastic
meeting than that which
was held yesterday afternoon has not been
convened this winter in Reception Hall.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore delivered an address on woman

suffrage under the auspices
of the Maine Woman Suffrage Association,

and that was sufficient attraction to fill the
hall to Its utmost capacity with an audience
The hall
composed mostly of women.
would not hold seats enough to accommodate all who went to hear Mrs. Livermore’s
lecture. The standing jroom was all taken,
and many stood in the doorways who were
Rev. Henry Blanunable to get Inside.
cbaid, president of the association, called
the meeting to order promptly at 3 o’clock.
He said in so doing, “We believe the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association is engaged in a
Rev.
work that God himself approves.’’

Crosley then offered prayer.
Before introducing the speaker, Mr. Blanchard read the following letter from Hon.
Geo. F. Hoar, United States Senator from
Marion

Massachusetts:

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid iu Advance.
When Blot Paid In Advance, $7.00.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Wednesday.—The
were

following

divorce cases

before the court today;

Mary Anne C. B. Hughes, libellant, vs. Peter
Hughes. Divorce decreed nisi for the cause of
gloss and confirmed habits ot intoxication. Custody of minor child decreed to mother.

vs>'I<lbertU'A.

Louise H. Travos, libellant'
a raves.
Divorce decreed nisi for gross and conhabits of lntox cation.
Custody of niiuor
children, Emm., Carrie and Albert
D.. decreed to
mother.
Strout, (£&ge & strout for libit
CelestiaC. Skllllns, llbellaut. vs. JaniesM.Skll^ for utter desertion
since
C.
H. Boothby, for libit.
a.ai
Sadie
J. Cushman, libellant, vs, Jabez H. Cushman.
Divorce decreed nisi for gross and confirmed babiis of intoxication. Custody of niiuor
child decreed to mother.
J. C. Cobb, for libit.
Lydia A. Dowlmg, llbellaut. vs. Thomas A.
Dowling. Dleorce decreec nisi for utter desertion sinoe June 14, 1885.
DA. Mealier, for libit.
Mary J. Burke, llbellaut, vs. J 1m r.urke. Divorce decreed nisi lot utter deseriion for the
stat te period.
Barrett Potter, for libit.
Margaret Bolton, libellant, vs. Joseph L. Bolton. Cause alleged, cruel aud abusive treatment.
Discontinued without prejudice.
John H. Card, for libit.
Jacob Burton, libellant, vs. Mary J. Burton.

Jflfjj

August?187orCe^
—

—

_

tsivuivc uw iOTu iuhi

ror

anu

gross

coiinrmed hab-

Intoxication.
Klltot King, for Ublt
Court will adjourn 11 jally on 1'hursday.
The following decisions, with rescript, were re
ceived yesterday by tbe Clerk of Courts:

its of

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Wail'ace Alleifet a1s.adm'r

j»y Walton, J-It

eq“lty'

V8'

K°be“

is tbe opinion oflhe

court that the rule established in Nutter vs.
Vickery, 04 Me.. ftlW, namely, that the lineal desceuo-

a relative
having a bequest
ol, a testator,
the will are entitled
to a legacy given to their
ancestor, though tbe ancestor was dead at the
time of making the will, ts applicable to the will
ot David Crocker; and that the children of the
deceased nephews and nieces of the testator are
enlltled to the legac es given to Uielr
parents;
and that a decree to that effect
may he eutered,
with reasonable costs.
counsel fees, to
Including
he paid out of the estate.
Bill sustained. Decree accord
Ing to reset Ipt.

In

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

George A. Emery, appellant from decree of the
Judge of Probate.
Jlescrlpt-It Is the opinion of the court that the
will of ajemme tiolela uot revoked
by her marriage
teat tbe rule

■

of the

common law to the contrary
is not now Iu force In this
State; aud-diat the decree of the Judge of Probate
disallowing the will

of Esther Hunt (formerly Esther
was
Doughty),
3
erroneous, aod must be reversed.
Decree of Judge of Probate reversed. The inu’
,he fast Will and testaa
ment of Esther Hunt, formerlv Esther
Doughtv
approved and allowed as. aud for her last will ami
testament. Case remanded to Probate Court for
^
further proceedings.
State vs. Peter O’ Donnell.
Rescript—An Indictment must allege a particuday on which the offense wrs committed, even
jar
B It be set out with a continuando.
Where an Inuictment, found on the
first Tuesday of May, 1888, was rendered defective by
« offence to have been
committed,
wUD a coaftaMandELan a date
practically lmpossl’
1807), the entering a not pros to
P1°r 10 “*y 18’ 1887, will not cure the delect
Demurrer sustained.
Indictment adjudged bad.

i^itc.ep^ODSj?u?^a'ned-

KRANKLIN COUNTY.

Jacob H. Stlncbfield vs. Joseph B. Twaddle.
declaration iu trover to recover the
value of numerous articles,
contalulng all the esmat form of acllon, excep;* description of the
and referring to
Hf
property
the goods and chattels In the schedule
hereunto
annexed aud of the value therein mentioned
Is
held by long usage to be sufficient.
Exceptions overruled.
Demurrer overruled.
overriden
Declaration adjudged good.

inS*iaa alleptloU8?*

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

tollowi“S

Iniposed •KBDAr—T*le

yeS sSrtKe“nbreaklU£
dol|ars for

ainrl1!»nrtUe^n,’1611

sentences were

and en,ertng' two

an

shop aud
3aU°na 8earc“

open

JnT.a"2rCe0c“mplanihtetydaySUl
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Mr. Charles Day, who

assignment, makes

recently

made an

excellent showing and
wlU pay one hundred cents on the dollar
on
extended time.
Several car-loads mora stone have arrived
for the Soldiers’ Monument
foundation, and
Mannix Brothers expect to have it all
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police arrested Robert F. Hayes
.Swasey of Salem, Mass.,

Weldon C.

boys

and
two

occupied by the latter post was recently destroyed by fire, which left them in a critical
condition.
Any person desirous of signing the petition for municipal suffrage to
women, can
do so at the headquarters of the

Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union, 51$
Exchange

street.
The new officers of the

Willing Workers’
Society were Installed last evening by A. M.
Soule, followed by an address of President
C. C. Brooks, and speeches from the
newly
elected officers.

marine columns yesterday we mentioned tbe wreck of the sloop
Merryman on
Richmond Island in the late storm. She was
45 tons, owned by H. M. Sargent, J. Hamilton and others of Portland and
Harps well
and was insured. Mr. Sargent lost a
diving
suit worth $300.
The late Ezra Harford was a member of
the
Aged Brotherhood.
He was also
a member
of the Veteran
Association,
I. O. O. F., admitted to Maine
Lodge in 1843,
and has been insured on his life at
the agency of W. D. Little, with the Mutual Life Co
of New York for many years, the
policy having largely increased.
Tbe committee of the North
Congregational
Parish, Groveville, in behalf of said
society, gratefully acknowledge the gift of
$25 from Hon. Mark P. Emery of Portland,
to aid them in the suppoit of
preaching the
present year. This society still continues
the union with tbe Free Baptist
Society of
which Rev. Josephs. Cogswell is now pastor.
As rapidly as the old stock of railroad
tickets is disposed of tbe Maine Central is
replacing it by a new style of passage ticket,
nniform in color, green, with salmon back
for first, and yellow with salmon ba;k for
second class.
This is in accordance with
the rule of the National Association of General Passenger Agents, and Is to be adopted
by all roads in the United States, members
of the association.
The Transcript remarks that
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lie said he was glad a petition was beiug circulated by the remonstrants and would be presented tu the legislature for it is just that both sides should be

bStld^l

suffrage.

heard. “1 congratulate the Maine Women
Suffrage Association,” said Mr. Blanchard,
upou the auspicious hour in which we meet.
of those in favor of
granting municipal suffrage to womeu have
been introduced into the Senate from PenobOne thousand

names

scot county7, and I suppose that today a list
of names 104 feet long has been presented.
From all parts of the State petitions will go
in asking that suffrage be granted to women.

plause of the audience.

Rev. Mr. Blauchard then stated that he
had some petitions that he would like to
give
to those who could circulate them and secure
nveor more signatures iu favor of woman
suffrage. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens said that
al)e would agree to get 100 names In addition
to the large number which she has
already
secured. Miss Charlotte Thomas said she
would get 100 signatures to her petition.
There was a great demand for the petitions
and many present signed petitions before
leaving the hall.
Mrs. Livermore answered satisfactorily
and clearly questions asked her in regard to
the Injustice of taxation without representation to which womeik are subjected, and to
the amount of time necessary for attending
to one’s political duties.

Concerning a reformatory prison, Mr.
Blanchard said that if the womeu could
have voted Maine would have had a reformatory prison for women years ago.
A Reply to Nlr. Blanchard.

To the Editor of the Press:
I have read with interest Dr. Blanchard’s
couiteous reply to my letter in your paper of
the 23rd instant.
Were thefquestion of giving the ballot,
only to such women as Mrs. Stevens, Mrs.
Merrill aud the others whom Dr. Blanchard
mentions, there need be no remonstrance
whatever. Did universal suffrage include
only women of a certaiu degree of education,
or women who hold taxable property, much
opposition would be silenced.

But if Mrs. Stevens votes so also must the
women who traffic in rum.
If Mrs. McDowell holds a ballot, so does many a female who
a
cross
in
lieu
of
her
own name.
signs
(x)
And the iguoraut women outnumber the
wise.

1 have spoken lately with a great
on the subject.
A large piohave answered. “I don’t know nothing about it.” Some added, ”1 don’t want to
know nothing." And these were not of the
so-called “lower classes," but persons living
in highly respectable houses.
“But Madam,” 1 pleaded, “this subject
has been agitated for 30 years.
Surely you
have some opinion.”
“No, I ain’t,” they said. “I don’t know
many women

portion

nothing.

L )Mea culpa;
“Anri

once

I lost my temper.
lw.n3.,
..t

vut it iu inf»

u

you that the suffragists would thrust the bal-

May Heaven defend us,” I exclaimed.
lot;"But
the ballot
educates,

is from our own city aud is signed by (MX)
persons. I congratulate tbe Mains Woman
Suffrage Association upon the opposition.”
After referring to the following resolutions
Mr. Blauchard called upon Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, who read them, and they were
unanimously passed by the meeting:
Resolved, That (lie Maine Woman Suffrage Association desires that an educational qualification
shall be inserted In tbe bill to be introduced into
tbe Legislature granting municipal suffrage to
women.

Resolved. That. In view of tbe fact that such
qualification is not demanded lor male voters and
that many of those who favor woman suffrage
deem It therefore unreasonable to ask for tills
qualification, this association, while strongly
recommending, will nol absolutely iustruct its
executive committee to secure the Introduction of
tile educational qualification In ibe aforesaid bill.
Resolved. Tnat while the M. W. 8. A. will cheerfully accept tile decision of its officers and the
gentlemen of the legislature who favor the bill, it
desires to put itself strongly on record as being in
favor of tbe Massachusetts qualification, viz. that
each vo er shall he able to slgu Ids or her name
and read llie constitution of tile United States.
Mr. Blanchard then introduced Mrs. Livermore, who was greeted with applause, and
who spoke in brief, as follows:
MBS. LIVERMORE’S ADDRESS.
“If the experience of the Maine Woman
Suffrage Association should be like that of
tllfe Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Association you will by uid by bail tbe day when
the remonstrants entered the work as one of
the most fortunate days you ever lived. Let
us have fight.
Then we ate aroused and if
we believe in our cause we go to work in
earnest. The remonstrants of Massachusetts have given us power. Now they have
retreated. They could not afford to help us.
I read the remonstrance in the papers this
morning. I read all the names, and read between the lines.
I was talking with one of the remonstrants
and she told me her objection to woman suffrage. 1 do not know one of the persons
whose names I read in the remonstrance
X
have no personal feeling in the matter. The
remonstrant told me that her objections
were the same as those of Mrs. Kate Wells,
who headed the list of remonstrants in Mas-,
sachusetts. Mow Mrs. Wells is a personal
friead of mine; we have worked together in
other matters, and X regard her as a large
hearted, noble woman. I do not desire to
say anything against her, but I will answer
the objections that [she makes to woman suffrage. What are her objections to woman
suffrage? Women don’t know enough to
vote. Do they not exaggerate the amount of
knowledge necessary to vote ? Tbe temperance question is up.
Don’t women know
enough to vote on that question ? They have
made tbe temperance sentiment in
this

country. They are called fanatics, they are
called cranks, they are called lunatics and all
this.
Xf so, George Washington was a
fanatic, Abraham Lincoln was a fanatic, the
apostles were fanatics, William Lloyd
Garrison
was
a
fanatic, and
be
it
reverently spoken the Lord JesusChrist was
a fanatic.
Grant the women of this land

suffrage and they will vote overwhelmingly
in favor of an amendment to the constitution that shall prevent the manufacture of
liquor. What are some of the other questions that come up.
The terrible increase of

emigration. Never have emigrants come
here as know. Never have such a class of
emigrants come here as now.
Shut down
the doors on all the sweepingslof the old
world. America is not to be made a penal
colony. Look at New York city under the
control of the worst sort of foreigners. Boston was under their control until the women
rose up and helped the men to dislodge
them.
[Applause.] Look at Chicago under
the control of foreigners.
Do not women
know enough about these things to know
how to vote? Cannot they be trusted with
the ballot.
Carrol D.
Wrigbt, chief
of the national
bureau
of
statistics,
in authority for the statement that there are
more I’rotestant women in New York than
Catholic: that in the entire South there are
more white women than black women and
men combined.
We need not fear that if the
.. VM1VH

who ran away from home and came
to see the country. They will be sent home.
Bosworth Post, G. A. R., of this city sent
a check Tuesday to Monson Post.
The hall

In

)
Chamueh,
Washington. Dec. 31, 1688. (
My Dear Hr. Blanchard
l am glad to learu from your letter that thero is
noabaieiuent of interest in the cause of woman
suffrage iu Maine. We hope that the gratifying
result of tile late municipal election tu Boston,
aud the impoitaut contribution made to that result by the Influence of women will enable us to
take a long forward step iu Massachusetts.
I am. laUbfully, yours.
Geo. F. Hoak.
To Uev. Henry Blanchard.
After reading the above letter Mr. Blanchard read an extract of one| of Mr. Hoar’s
speeches, which was strongly in favor of
Senate

woman

other church and my son-in-law has a pew
in another church.
It would be more
economical
if
we
all
went
to one church, fLaughter.] I have one doctor, my husband has another, one of my
daughters patronises homeoepatby, another
goes quietly off to the mind cure andi comes
back well, ^et I don’t think you could find
a
m0K *larmonious family than we are.
[Laughter and
Men are much
more willing that women
should vote than
women are willing to vote.
Women do already have a good deal of suffrage if they
will only exercise it.
We are nearer the end
than any of you think. Don’t be faint-hearted. We are to win.”
[Applause.]
“*?• Livermore referred to how the women
voted at the recent election in
Boston, and
the good that resulted therefrom.
She also
told several1 stories that
admirably illustrated her points and elicited the
hearty ap-
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would overpower us. Do not know enough
to vote 1 Why my dear friends the average
woman Is much better educated than the
The girls stay in school
average man.
louger thanthe boys do. More girls graduThen
i ate at our liTgh schools than boys.
after girls leave school they join clubs and
seek for more enlightenment. There is a net
work of woman’s clubs all over the country.
So there are men’s clubs.
Yes, but I don’t
know a woman’s club where there is a bar.
If we don’t know enough to vote there is an
inference on the other side that I will leave
you to draw.
[Laughter and applause.]
Mrs. Wells says that if the women are allowed to vote all the bad women will vote.
Massachusetts has 70,000 more women than
men.
In her jails and penitentiaries are 8835
men and 785 women.
In a State where there
are 70,000 more women than men there
ought
to be more women in the orisons than men.
If the bad women were allowed to vote
they
could not overpower the men.
Women are
not given to deeds that send men to State
prison. Of the women at the Massachusetts
reformatory prison 97-100 were sent there for
crimes committed while drunk. Shut up the
grog shops and 97 out of every 100 of these
women will not go there.
So you see you
need not fear bad women.
Mrs.
Wells
Finally
says it will take women
away from their homes.
They are overwhelmed with cares at home and cannot be
taken away.
Mrs. Wells has recently been put upon a
board of education which has been holding
meetings of three or four or five hours per
She is continday for three or four weeks.
called away from her home to lecture.
ually
If she would drop all of these things and attend to voting, she would not have to be
away from home so much. There is some

In
inconsistency
ed

this.
Women are frightenThese remonstrants who
needlessly.
have sent In petitions, if they do not want to
vote, there is very good reason why the legislature should exempt them.
I want to
vote. What right has
any woman when I
reach my hand up for the
to strike it
ballot,
I was opposed to
giving the negro
?°"n.
,i
the ballot
at the time just after the war.

Henry Wilson, happening

came
an

to be in Chicago,
out to see me, ana said he to me. “It is

unspeakably

thing for
to strike down the hand of anyb anybody
dy who
reaches
for
the
ballot.’
‘For the
8ake of not hindering affairs I’ll be silent
I
said.
I
Now,
these
say
remonstrants have no right to hinder me.
What will the ballot do for women ? it will
do a vast deal. It will lift them up more
than anything else to a platform of equality
with men, Do you expect all manner of dire
results from It? Do you expect they will
simply duplicate men’s votes? I have been
in Kansas since the women were allowed to
vote, and they told me women were the most
Independent voters In Kansas. They will
not duplicate the men’s votes.
My husband
voted the Republican ticket. If I could have
voted I should have voted for Fisk.
My
husband voted for protection.
I should
have voted for free trade. Still we did not
quarrel about it. If women don’t vote as
their husbands do there will be trouble in
the family. Well, peihapa. But I am inclined to believe that if such will be the case
there has been trouble iu the family almean

I pay a pew rent in one
church, my husband p*ys for a pew in another church, my daughter has a pew in an-

ready. [Laughter.]

we are told.
Sometimes. In a d' gree. But we fail to
find that it has educated half the meu holding it. And women are no more teachable,
no more above
no less
to

bribery,
subject
ignorance and vanity than are men.

sins of
Is the

reason that l)r. Qerrish wishes
vote on the State Board of Health,
because she knows so much more on the
subject, than do the men who have made it
a profound study for
years ? It seems to me
that if men trained to the work have failed
to know their own
business, the mere voting
of a large number of women might also miss
the mark. By all means let us have intelligent women on our Poor Board. But may
they not be appointed as they are on the
Boards of other intistutlons—the Orphan
woman s

Asylum—the Temporary Home?
That Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Livermore and Dr.
Hill approve of the ballot being given to
women, is as far as it goes,
a weighty suggestion. But even gazing at Mr. Longfellow’s

statue does not convince me that I may not
hold a different opinion from his.
properly
1'hat he wrote poetry I acknowledge,but that,
his judgment .on all subjects
consequently
was infallible is yet to be proved.
Were
there a possibility of limiting the present
male vote—of excluding from the polls
foreigners, ignorant of American politics,
of refusing the ballot to men who can neither
read nor write, I would say, “Amen,
Amen!” But, as matters now stand, is it
expedient to “double, double, toil and
trouble,” by adding the mass of undiscip-

lined ignorant

women.
One of the

Woman’s

Remonstrants.

Suffrage.

To the Editor of the Press:
President Blanchard’s answer to “A Remonstrant” would |seem to be an argument
of the kind which he describes as calculated
to be useful to the opponents rather than to
the advocates of the cause in behalf of
which they are cited. To say that a measure
is advocated by men and women worthy of
toe highest respect and honor, is what might
have been asserted, since the world began,of
every theory not absolutely immoral, and of
itself constitutes no proof.
But the opinion
of the intelligent majority has always been
held to afford strong presumptive evidence
of the reasonableness of any particular

view, and it is this, and not the relative excellence of the partisans on either side which
“A Remonstrant” brings forward as an argument.
As to the grounds on which Mr. Blanchard
bases his appeal to women in favor of suffrage, we confess that even we, who humbly
acknowledge that we do not consider ourselves qualified to vote, should prefer to be
influenced in any important question by
other and weightier reasons. If the votes of
women are to be determined by the consideration that Mr. A. and Mrs. B., who are wise
and good people, advocate or oppose a measure, we fear that they will scarcely fulfill
Mr. Blanchard’s prediction of “Saving the
Another Remonstrant.
Republic.”
The

Suffrage

and

Queen Victoria.

We would like to ask “One of the Remonstrants” if she thinks Queen Victoria
was any lesss a kind, affectionate wife or is
any less a devoted and true mother, because
she is Queen of England and Empress of
India?

If anything should be considered in
giving
suffrage to man or woman it should be education. No persons should be allowed to
vote on any question unless they know all
about it. If this were a law we should have
a much larger vote from woman than from
men, for all women are better educated than
all men. A greater number, by far, graduate
from high schools and seminaries.
All
women are better than all men, therefore

they

would vote

have

more

conscientiously aud’
regard for principle than for
more

party, and that is

what our government

needs.
One who asks for the same

she is

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
LITTLE LORD

Tomorrow

roy” will

FAUNTLEBOY.

evening “Little Lord Fauntleproduced at Portland Theatre,

be
and there has been a great sale of advanced
seats. The Boston Sunday Times says: “The

general and commanding charm and excellence of the play—a play, by the way, of absolutely no deteriorating influences—is sufficient to o’ertop any minor faults such as
have been or may be suggested.
It is a singularly strong example of a play for the

family.

Maid and madame, master and servant, child and grandparent will each find in
it a particular appeal for him or her self.”
THE PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA.

Portland is to be congratulated upon having an orchestra of which she may be proud
in the Philharmonic, which gave its first
public concert last evening in Mechanic’s
Hall.
We have had small orchestras, but it
is a long time since the city possessed an instrumental organization of the size and merit
of the Philharmonic.
Under the able conductorship of Mr. Henry Duncan last eve-

ning

the

thirty

musicians

displayed

body
and quality of tone, a precision of attack,
and an attention to shading that was highly
praiseworthy. There is no reason now why
we shouldn’t hear the orchestra frequently.
a

Mr. Morawski, Miss Phllbrook and Miss
Knight gave great pleasure in their several

parts.
There was a brilliant musical audience
present that completely filled the hall,
sis.

Miss Myra Goodwin, who will be at Port
land Theatre next week, is thus spoken of:
“Miss Myra Goodwin continues her engagement at the 14th Street Theatre, New York,
(or another week, where she has danced and
sung herself into the good graces of large
audiences. At the conclusion of her engagement in this city, Mis- Goodwin will make a
starring tour of the country."
EVENING WITH BURNS.

Tomorrow night

will come off at

Text of the Bill to be Presented to the

Legislature.
Adopted by

the Board of

and

Mayor

Aldermen

After an

Interesting Discussion of

Its

Provisions.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon
at 4 o’clock, to act upon the text of a bill to
be presented to the legislature in reference
to the Portland & Rochester extension, in
accordance, Mayor Chapman said with the
action taken by the Board at its informal
meeting held lately. He said he had the
City Solicitor draw the bills, one of which
had proved acceptable to the Portland &
Rochester road. This latter bill he would
have read and any amendments could be offered that were desired before the bill was
adopted. The City Clerk then read the bill
which reads as follows:
ana

additional to the charter of the Portland
& Rochester railroad.
lie ii enacted by the Senate arul House of RepreAn act

sentatives in Legislature assembled asjollows:
Secltou 1—Tlie Portland & Rochester railroad
is hereby authorized, subject, so far as the location hereinafter named shall fall within the limits
of the city of Portland, to the approval of the legal voters of said city of Portland, voting in tlie
manner hereinafter provided, to extend its road
or a branch thereof,
commencing at a point in
Portland or Deeriug in or near the mill pond on
tlie westerly side of Green street, thence westerto and crossing Grove and Salut John streets,
thence southwesterly to a connection with the

ly

railroads of tlie Maine Central Railroad Company
and Boston & Maine Railroad, between Portland
and Congress streets, and to locate, construct,
maintain and use the same; provided, that said
location, if made, shall be subject to the joint use
by other railroad companies ill such manner and
upon such terms as may be determined by tlie
Mayor and Aldermen of Portland, subject to revision by the Supreme Judicial Court, as provided
in section one hundred and twenty, chapter fiftyone of the Revised Statutes.
Section 2—The qualified voters of said city shall
be called upon to give In their votes upon the
question of any extension which may be proposed
by said Portland & Rochester railroad, or >ts officers. under the provisions of the
preceding section. at the meetings lu the several warns thereof, duly warned by the Mayor and Aldermen, to be
held on the day of tlie Municipal election, which
shall be held not less than fourteen days next after
said
Portland &
Rochester
railroad,
or
its
in
officers, shall file
with
writing
clerk
the
of
said
city of Portland a
full and complete description of any such intended extension and a statement of the terms
and conditions upon which the same shall be constructed and maintained if granted. Such question
shall be determined in the following manner, that
is to say: Eacli voter in favor 'of such
extension shall express such preference

by
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aged 27

Section 3—All damages for land taken shall be
estimated and paid and all other proceedings shall
be conducted in accordance with iliu provisions of
law.
Section 4—Proceedings under sections one and
two of this act shall precede the filing of the location In the manner now required by law.
Section 6—This act shall take effect when approved.
The city solicitor in answer to questions
by the Mayor, said he considered the city

interests fully protected by the bill. The
only question that came into his mind when
he framed it, was whether there should be a
majority, or two-tbiros, vote required from
the citizens for its passage. The Hocbester
road informed him, however, through Mr.
Putnam, tbat^they would fight the bill if it
depended upon a two-thirds vote of the citizens.
As to the location of the extension it
will have to be filed by the company, and incorporated in the warrant of election before
the voters act on it.
Mr. Cunningham, in order to bring the
matter before the Board for amendment or
discussion, or both, moved its adoption, and
Mr. Smith seconded the motion.
Mr. Tukesbury opposed the whole thing.
He said he believed the aldermen had duties
to perform, and one of them was to stand up
and be counted when an important matter
was placed before them, and not throw tue
responsibility on some one else. He wanted
to be put on record as opposed to this action
of the Board.
Mr. Shaw said that he understood the City
Solicitor to say that was the only bill the Bochestet would accept, and if so It was the
only one that could be acted upon by the
Board.
Solicitor Coombs said the Bochester didn’t
think the Board should insist on terms from
them such as was not required In other similar cases. The road wasn’t disposed to object to any clause that would protect the
city’s interests.
Mr. Shaw moved to amend the bill by substituting a two-thirds vote in place of a majority vote of the citizens to make the bill a
law.
Mr. Tukesbury seconded the amendment.
Mr. Smith was surprised at this amendment. He had been in favor of the matter
being disposed of by the Board in the first
but at the Informal meeting of the
ioard he understood they were in favor of
this plan, and later many ot the opponents
of the extension had told him they approved
of it also.
He had believed better terms
could have been obtained by settling the matter in this Board, but after these other assurances had been given him, he didn’t see
why gentlemen should wish to place the
road in this position.
Mr. Shaw thought that here was a
very
valuable property at issue which it is proposed to give to the railroad when the city
is very much divided in its
opinion as to
whether such action is advisable, and it is
well known that when such questions are
submitted to the people that manipulation
can be used to effect results that are not advantageous to the city. He therefore thought
his amendment would not entail any hardships on the road.
Mr. Smith didn’t believe any more
manipulation would be used there in disposing of
the Ogdensburg to the Maine Central.

Slace,

H.7
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Cunningham then called for the main
question, and the bill had a passage—4 yeas
Mr.

and 3 nays. This was the vote:
Yeas—Messrs. Gatley, Cunningham. Smith and
Hobbs.
Nays—Messrs. Tukesbury, Bedlon and Shaw.
The Senators and Representatives frem
our city were requested to urge the
passage
of the bill.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Recorder of the Municipal Court’s
last report was ordered on file.
The petition of the Maine Genealogical
Society for a room in City Building, was referred.
A communication was received from the
City Solicitor stating that the owner of the
buildings on Somerset street had given a
bond in #500, that the buildings should be
removed, and was ordered on file.
Mr. Cunningham offered an order that the
committee on finance inquire into Mr. E P
Chase’s offer of #150,000 for the poor farm,
and report at the next meeting.
Mr. Shaw thought the gentleman misunderstood the proposition of Mr. Chase: the
bill just passed virtually takes the matter
out of his bands.
The order had a passage and the Board

adjourned.

aged 88 years.
In Lewiston, Jan. 2, Olivia, wile of Hon. Alonzo
Garcelon. and daughter of Capt. Arch G. 8pear

Intoxication;
action.
months

in

30

county

Great

of Rockland, aged 68 years.
In Rockland, Jan. 1, Edward D. Pierce, aged
49 years.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Fipsissewa, Jumper Ber
rles, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies, byapecuUar combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicines.

Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, RheumatDm, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeling. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
and builds up the whole system.

Extra

ton at

7 cents

was

Tuesday.

Augusta

The Lewiston and Auburn Gazette has
made an engagement with Mr. Geo. O. Gosse
as regular Portland correspondent and news
reporter.
MARRIAGES.

In Auburn, Jan. 19, Alice H. Noyes and Miss
Pertle C. Lucas.
Io Bristol, Jan. 8. Edward Gray and Miss Leantba S. Carter.
In Dixfteld, Jan. 19, Willis W. Wait and Miss
Edith M. Parlin.
In Macblas, Jan. 1, Chas. W. Davis of Machlas
and Miss Lucy E. Johnson of Macluasport.
In North Sedgwick. Dec. 30, John W. Youua
and Miss Lettle 8. Hutchinson, both of Bluehill
In 8outh Thomastou, Dec. 26, Geo. W. Bowers
of Thomastou and Lena 8. Butler of South Thomas ton.

yard

10

10
10

yards All Linen Unbleached Crash for

65c
39c
50c

-

Scotch Linen Bleached Crash for

-

Unbleached Crash for
Table Linens, Bed Spreads and Blankets will be
sold very cheap.

Do,,%wlv

-

SICK KlADACHEk

RINES

^ Positively Cured by
these Little Pills.

BROS.

there to show whac is new in the line.
It isn’t exaggeration to say that a new
style of Corset is invented and put on the
market as “the best thing out,” every day in
the year, and sooner or later a specimen pair
finds its way to us. Most of them are worthless and not infrequently cheap imitations
of some special that has already gained a
reputation; but sometimes a genuine novelty
comes out, is advertised extensively and the
sale forced for a while till a regular demand

ST.

A clearance sale for 10
days in almost every de-

partment.

What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will shew during the
next 10 days.

Turkey

Red

Apply

B- °.
mmi

at

sold and exchangcare of proper-

ESTATE

specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates
settled; rents and bills collected; first-class references: correspondence
solicited.
CHAKLES
16-3
LETTS, 28 School street, Boston. Mass.
a

SALE

active, reliable
man, with some means, to loin subscriber In
the Massachusetts agency for established firstthose
class short distance telephone company;
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHAKLES LETTS, 28 School street, Boston,
Mass.16-3

RINES

WINTER

WALK—Stock and business
of loug established picture frame manufacturing house, a .d all appurtenances thereof; owners
reilrlng from business and will sell at great sacrifice; fine store trade: the lea-e alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. CHAKLES LET TS, 28 School
16-3
street, Boston, Mass.

I3131KDIATK

CLOTHING!

For Sale.
good
THE
Tons, well
the fishing

Schooner “Humboldt,” 67 63-100
fouud and lu good condition for
or coasting business.
Address R. (J.
IIAIW1 l>AT
II.....LK..
IXJ
St

a.

1

per bottle.

CO., Cumberland & Myrtle

s_

From; now u tU February 1st,
when I take Mock, I oh nil make
1 tome
Inducement* to Clothing
tuyera never before offered to
1 he people of Portland.

C. WAY
21-1

St

19th, ahorse blanket, a square
double woveu blanket. The Under will be
rewarded by leaving at 63 MARKET ST., Portland, Me.
21-1

WEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SLITS,

the person that lound two books in
water closet, Falmouth Hotel, will return
the same to person named on cover at PR KB uE
HOUSE be will be rewarded.
19-1

broken in alzes, at

BANK

BOOK

LOST.

,

have all colors

50c. plnsh.

—

WHICH RUST BE SOLD.

a A UK—3800 pounds of buckwheat for
poultry; also 1000 pounds of Dlrigo egg food,
the greatest egg producer ou the market; we
guarantee every package. C. B. DALTON & CO.,

PtR

FOR

mercial

or

83

York street.

SALE J

Ladles', Misses and Childrens'

6 3-4 cents
“
7 3-4
“
10

-

==-

One lot of Prints at
5 cents,
worth 7 to-day at wholesale.
One lot of Ginghams at
8 cents,
worth 10 and 12.
Last lot of Century Cloth at
8 cents,
worth to-day IO.
15 cent Tycoon Reps at
10 cents.
One more lot of Table Damask,Napkins and Towels
Greatly Under Price.
-

-

Of these we hope to have
about 25 garments that
we shall close out at less
than one half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
if price is the only object.

-

-

__

the Blanket
advertised for the

JOHN E. CADY.

£20 to SO
'Fit CENT. FROM FORMER PRICES.

■NOR SALK—1 second-hand 19 horse powei
engine, and one 14 horse powei boiler with
pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

f

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

ULSTERS.

oc6tf

TIAI.K

HELP.

Clerk of 3 or 4 years expeApply with reference to C u.

WANTED—Drug

tience.
GUPPY & CO.22-1

I have a large line which were
purchased late at a great reduction from regular price*, and I
can sell them consequently at an
extremely low figure.

active boy to work In
WANTED—Bright
apothecary store; high school boy living

with his

parents preferred.

Address F. O. Box

1016, city.19.y

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, indla Ink and

This Is the opportunity

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO„ 21 Malu St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf
water

1

Wanted.
drug clerk, one who is competent, of good
habits, strictly temperate, honest and willing to work; a permanent position for the right
man
Apply to usstatlug age. length of time In
business, etc., etc. A. A. HOWES A CO., Belfast,
Malee-

CO.,
ST.

We are selling off
shop worn Books at
low prices and have
some good bargains
at 10c, 16c, 25c,
35c, and upwards.

dl tf

Stevens & Jones,

All Linen Towels 5 cents, 10 cents,
12 1-2 cents and an extra bargain at 25
cents.
Also, just received a choice line of
Bleached All Linen Table Damask from
50 cents to $2.00 per yard. Napkins to
match.

193 Middle St.
d6m
Jan21

COME AND EXAMINE.
«

E. M. OWEN t GO.,
538

Photographer,

women

Slate;

package
agents.

ana

ISO MIDDLE STREET 1ST

and city In

cents In silver for one full
and satisfies to canvass wttb; also county
Address BOX 22, Welcbvllle, Me. 9-2
10

a

help

to

I

good sight; perfect bonanza for

package

canvassers: sample
lars to headquarters,

TV

etc.

Apply

to

THE

MR. FKATT, at the
23-tf

DAINTIEST

-Lower tenement No. 19 Spring St.
Aral class order, with Sebago, price $lJ!oo,
ner month i also tenement on Oak street, Deertng,
near Leighton’s marble yard. In
good order, seven
Apply to W. H.
rijoms, price *7.00 per month.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street, Fortland. 22-1

fflV
-K. In

LE

OF ALL
TOILET

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 110 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP-

Thit it what all who

LET—A pleasant front room.
T® 161
CUMBERLAND ST.

CHEMICALLY PURE,

TV

SON,No.

164 Brackett

SOAPS.

street._fl!p

ate

Enquire at

Still

*

Hotel in complete repair will
moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
___dec 17(12m

1SOAP-2k

unD

OINTMENT^

Congress

ST.,

J551®_

St.

—

LET-Large pleasant
TOwithout
board. 06 PARK ST.

rooms,

with or
231

Chttrle§

W.

j L. Shaw,

Family Druggist, Agt.

J«» t

si., Pwr,Iliad,

ded3

FISHERIES, 1889.

(SALK—Second-hand doub'e sleigh; line
Russian style double sleigh, little used and
line condition. Oall at factory on Elm 8t.

FOR
in

JONE8,470 Congress

24-tf

st.

For Furse Heines and
*

tow

! lore

repairs, we have the

Netting, stronger than

expensive for

a

seine,

the

as

larger,

no

It takes less
used la 3

pounds having
{ ounds,—40,000
ears
good Nettings for traps,
f erringsatisfactorily;
and mackerel nets, and an extra good
been

vine tor

SODA!!

HOT

IENHADEN NETS,
SARDINE SEINES.
All the work of our factory, In fitting into
roper shape and hanging Is under the care of
Ir. Geo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking

I erson.

—

AT

—

< IL0UCE8TER

SCHLOTTERBKCK & FOSS.

Me.

T&Sly

16 ELM STREET.

Playing.

Having formed
*

rames

a

copartnership with

Smith,

deafer In

charges. F, g, LOVELL.24-1

WANTKD—A strong aclive bov from |
1« to 18
BOV
years old. Wanted at UA8KELL
B

CO.,

Bennett,

Teacher of Piauo

paying

24-1

25e

—

a sum

BHO.

•

t» ud 101 BK0.lI> STREF.T, BOSTON, MASS.

LET
A few more desirable rooms, furnished or unfurnlsfled; parties In want would
do well to call at tbe si VC LI AN HOTEL, as
21-1
they are letting very low.

TT&81I

•

THE HOP REMEDIES

Kuu.ns.

TO

•

-v

Srlnciptea

EDWARDS MAATti COMPMY.

004

PILLS

Borrox, Mas*.. Jan. 3,1883.
From 1838 to the present tune (80 years) I have been
troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at
least W physicians, many of them having been specialists in skin diseases; Is hss been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. lUve also used Oitlcura, Ayer s
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted In aay permanent good,
as the first cold day would bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago I was induced to try the Hop
Without having much faith iu their
Keiuedlea.
beneficial efibct, I did so, but can truly say 1 was most
at the result. Mince using them
surprised
wonderfitlly
1 have had none of my former trouble, and 1 moat
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a
■kin disease—especially the Hop Ointment and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This Is tho first and only
testimony I ever gave to any remedy, and on general
I am bitterly opposed to medicines; but this
well deserved, and any one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN.
133 St. Botolpn St., Boston, Mass.

COLE, Agrent,
at the orrice or

tm«
NIW

U

P

second store and two.thtrds of upper or
third story of the large new building lust
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some IsTnmi
sq. ft-, or 240 It. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. Tbe whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will
be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars
Inquire of

—

aay.

n U r RESOLVENT

TO RENT.

W.

U

« thi uuvhi o»
TWO NO*T CILUMTiO ANALYTICAL CHIMlCTi IN

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International
FULLER.

street.

Hop Ioilet boflp

LET

—1Tenement of 0 finished rooms at
TVNo.LET
71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,

Sebar
K*.
use.

exchance

USA"

Send for circuft CO., Providec31dlm

1 uc.
STAY NEK

dence, K. I.

my store, on Oxford and Wllmot
FOUND—In
streets,
of money. The owner can re

NjjjTBOMpgoM a

buy

C. J. FARRINGTON,

Janl9dlw

wanted-mcd.
Amenta
children In every town, village
Ibe
send

r.

Some of the Best Bargains
Ever Offered.

Portland, Me.

—

to

Clothing.

I

Manson G. Larrabee

and

ni

Children’* Salt* and Overcoats In
ge* from 3 to 16
years, from

THE

application

mem
move

heated

Jamsdtt

days.

by making

iiiaruco

them at once.

IN OR SALK- Furniture, 26 room comer lodgA
ing house, business streets, centre of city;
always full, paying $80 a month above expenses;
a bargain If sold at once;
easy terms; call or address M., 2 Whitmore, cor. Kueeland street, Boston. Mass.15-4

b®

turnerHbros.

Remember

It

nitvc

ATORK FOR AALK -Established
six years; cleanest stock In the 8tale and doing good business; best class of trade In city; first
class chance for good party;
stock and fixtures
now under $3000;
extra good trade to early u»tomers. Address BOX 133, Blddeford, Me.
17-2

sight;

ecial Prices on all Other Widths and Qualites (ora Few Days Only.
-—(ALSO

cover

■

price* which will

22-1

street._

AAEiK—A pair of

tnu

AMENTA WANTED.

B cent Unbleached Cotton at
10 cent Bleached Cotton at
121-2 cent Lonsdale Cambric,

■7 So. per yard.

The Leading

$15, $18 and $85.

OVERCOATS!

for Milward's calyx-eyed
WANTED—Agents
self-threading needle; preserves tailing

ity. During this 10
days clearance sale,

24

at

SALE.

AALB
Two nice French roof brick
near the park, with all the modem
ten
rooms
each and bath room; hot
conveniences;
air and steam beat; hot and cold water up stairs
and down; set tubs and marble bowls all com
plete, L. O. BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange St. 23-1

FOR
houses,

BROS.

COTTON

regular $1.00 qual-

346 MIDDLE

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20,
Cheap

FOR

jan*dlt.

46 inch all wool Henriettas in colors and black,

Jan

OF

an

A

Positively 10 days only
price.

dSs

ti. W. ALLR.V

bought
RKAi.
ed; auctioneer and appraiser;

AAI.E—One ot the most desirable building lots on Diamond Island; a front tier
shore lot, three minutes from the landing. Appl*
toC. THORNTON LIBBY, Union Mutual BblldIng.23-1

...

40

Exchange Street.

Htll.KV

C. J. FARRINGTON

BUHINKNM tHANCKS.

FOR

....

at this

next 10

cook.

_

75 cent Imperial Serge,
53 cents.
“
«
75
53
Sebastapol,
“
«
75
French Cord,
53
»
Fine
$1.00
Cord,.79
“
$1.00 46 inch Wool Henriettas,
79
$1.50 Silk and Wool Henriettas,
$1.13

48o. per yard.

Sale

a

WANTED-A
_23-1
—A capable girl at 75 Emery
WANTKD
22-1
Street. Apply In the evening.

LOW PRICES WILL MOVE THEM.

inches wide,

onr

Salesroom 18
situation as
99 (TREES’ 8T.

CO.,"

LactioDeen and Commission Nmh»t.i

nnAi.K hki.p.

DRY, Blddeford. Me.

28o, per yard.
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in col-

black,

'oklng stoves, dining table and chairs, crockery
nd glassware, kitchen furnishings, Ac., Ac.
Ian24
dtd

F. O. BAILEY &

WE

We have decided to reduce our stock of Black Dress Goods if

colors,

onr

WANTKD—Highest

have been notified In writing as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
112, by Elmer E. Ross, Portland, Me., that bis
Deposit Book, No. 40,776, is lost and that be de,
sires a duplicate book issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
by Alplieus O. Rogers, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., Jan. U, 1889.
JanlbdlawTbSw

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

and Cardinal Table
Damask fast

in

c

cash prices paid for eastoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
tor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkOROOT, 9414 Middle street.
£tfgw«

SHOE

2 So. per yard..

now

CITY CKEAMKKY, Portland

^

22-1

sale,

We

Ad-

AN WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30th at 10 oelock a.
Jm. we shall sell lurulture Ac.. In house No. 40
« imtli street consisting oX parlor (uriilture.lounges,
t ibles, mirrors, pictures, velvet, brussels and tap« dry carpets, chamber sets, hall rack,
parlor and

good work horses,
weight 2600 pounds, ana harnesses: make
good horses for the woods. Inquire 92 Com-

day’s

and

FOftEST

routes.

Me.__18-2

27 Preble

brown. This

ors

crsam

SAVINGS

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
dark
and
gray
two shades of

pieces

™re»»state.

LOAT—If

is established.
From all the’new ones which are submitted here we try to select only those that we
are willing to recommend to ourcu stomers,
and there isn’t one in our entire line of a
hundred and twenty styles that we cannot
sell with confidence of its giving satisfaction.
In buying Corsets it is worth something to
be served by a practical fitter, one who
knows exactly what to give you the first
time. It is also a matter worthy of consideration to know that Corsets (like
everything else) bought from us can be brought
back and the money refunded if not perfectly satisfactory. These are two pretty good
reasons why you should buy Corsets of

Co.

246 MIDDLE

10

dally;

cream
dress

BY AUCTION.

P®'cent for three

LOAT-Jan.

In the window to-day are thirty or moie
samples from the Corset Department, put

(j. Larrabee

10

7

contract with all farmers with
WANTKD—To
In 100 tulles of Portland to furnish inUkor
als to establish

cents

ADVKKTlMKOTKNTtf.

tfc

i Ilouiehold Furniture

A

Uouth,CoatedToqgue,

laoson

ggffijg. -»»

AUCTIOREERS.

F 0. BAILEY i CO.

old Remedy revived, It Is Way's
POUND—An
Compound Syrup ot Lungwort tor Coughs
ana Colds. Price 25

Small Price.

JOHN W. SMITH.

Janl7td
;

Ing property
paying charges. C. It- MOORE,
Windham Centre,
Me._23-1

less, Bad Taste in the

Small Oose.

we

Wafy‘P*®*1
is inenaifn!^
^

FOUND—A

Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
!

at 2.30 p. in.,

groceries and store (liIce chest. Ac.,

LOOT AND FOUND.

Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dlzxt
ness. Nausea, Drowsi-

HEW

f )Nshall sell the stuck at

ti tre*. Including butter refrigerator,
4 e.. In store No. 22 North street.

large young dog, well bred
DOS*
and a pointer; owner can have same by prov
and

Pain in the

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Jan. 24th.

a

also relieve Dis-

from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too

Small Pill.

you

14-2

*0 know that the
MlxturH ,or Rheumatism

..

tress

■

or

as we manu-

“J"*can therefore give

AUCTIONEERS

j_-

j irocery Store Fixtures, &c.,

KKYNOLDS', 854

of Oak:

yard TELEPHONE-Wanted;

REST LINEN CRASHES MARKED DOWN.

where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other
sarsaparlllas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all
druuglsts.
$1: six fop |6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

514 CONGRESS
in

9 cents

-

I>.

eor.

f 0. BAILEY k CO„

BY

want of tranks

prices._Trunks repaired.

ties

quality 36 inch Bleached Cot-

ton at

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

They

quality 36 inch Unbleached Cot-

Choice

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Buell is Its popularity in Lowell Mass.,

1,0908 °"e

Will Be Offered.

READ PRICES OF YARD WIDE COTTON.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

apri'P0

Bargains

•IT
J£2,™. U)nt"'e”
{JSom
Dottom SSI KOOi®’

W'EX'Z.rJSZj*
Address CASHfthbo^

We shall begin a sale of
Sheetings next week that
*11 eclipse all past efforts in this line of
goods.
10 Quarter Bleached
will be sold at only
Sheeting
21 cents yard.
Also a large lot of very good 9 quarter Unbleached
at 20 cents yard.
We shall sell 42 inch Pillow Case Cotton at only
10 cents yard.

The funeral of the late Sister Mary Ursula
Sheahan will take place this morning at 9.30
o'clock. fromBt Elizabeth Convent, Free street.

PERSONAL.
Hr. Thomas Fillebrowu

WEEK.

years.

burg.

WED.VESDAY-Mary Davis.

ALL THIS

Ui

the bill as did Mr. Smith.
He thought if
Mr. Shaw’s amendment prevailed it would
kill the bill and prevent the people from
votinu on it
Mr. Hobbs believed a majority of citizens
should be sufficient to give the bill a passage.
Mr. Gatley didn’t see why a two-thirds
vote should be required from the citizens
when a majority of the Board would be sufficient to pass the bill.
Mr. Shaw said he didn’t believe in their
their reponsibilities on to the people.
shifting
He believed they should stand up and be
counted in this matter.
The vote on the amendment was called for
by yeas and nays and stood as follows:
Yeas—Tukesbury, Shaw.
Nays—Gatley, Cunningham, Itedlon, Smith and
Hobbs.

In this city, Jan. 22, by Kev. J. M. Lowden,
Harry L. MUliken and Miss Edith T. Patch, both
of Portland.
In Fryeburg. Jan. 22, by Kev. B. N. Stone, Chas.
F. Lord and Miss Mary Marrlner, both of Frye-

DEFOBE J URGE GOULD.

DOUBLE WIDTH SHEETIN6S

8t George, Dec. 16, Capt. David Kalloch,

In

il l

BLANCHARD HOUSE. Free street.

persons In
YVAi"KD-All
*° cal1
K-

provided.

“Evening with Burns”
Reception Hall. Tickets

MUNICIPAL COURT.

IMMENSE SALE

WANTED-Hooms single or
BOAHDKHnttrst-ela»s
table board. Apply at

AIWTIA* MLM.

WANTKD.

mouths 23 days.
In Eliot, Jan. 21, l)r. Calvin H. (luplill, aged
74 years.
In Knox, Jan. 16, Miss Mary F. Wentworth,
aged 18 years.
In Llocolnville, Jan. 16, Mrs. Etta L. Wight,
aged 19 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 20, Amasa Lord.aged 48 years
In Augusta. Jan. 20, Mrs. 8arali Branch, aged
97 years.
In Machlas, Jan. 11, Henry W. Longfellow,

ic

fact and thereupon by force of such vote and
record, said Portland & Rochester railroad shall
be authorized to locate, construct, maintain and
use any such extension upon the terms and conditions set out in the statement filed by said Portland & Rochester railroad, or Its officers with the
clerk of said city of Portland, as hereinbefore

BOARD.

afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 69 Cumberland street.
In Yarmouth. Jan. 21, Carroll Leone, Infant son
of J. M.. Jr., and Lucy 8. C. Bucknam, aged 2

bal-

spectlng tlie sorting, counting,| declaring and recording the returns of said votes, as is provided
by law at the election of a mayor of said city.
And the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, shall,
within three .lays after such meetings, meet together and compare the returns of the ward officers ; and, if it appears that a majority of all the
votes given on the question of such proposed extension bear the word "yes,” and are in favor
thereof, the city clerk shall make a record of the

RRW AOTBBTIRinRNTI*

Friday

on

[Funeral

proposed

the

NOTES.

In this city, Jan. 23, Miss Angelta Foster.
[Funeral on Friday atteruoou at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. S Laurel street. Burial
at convenience ol the family.]
In this city, Jan. 23, Lawrence Kelley, aged 18
years 11 mouths.

lot bearing the word“yes,”and each voterlopposed
thereto by a ballot bearing tlie word "no,” all
such ballots to be deposited in separate ballot
boxes, In the manner provided by law for the submission of a constitutional amendment. And

L

right

DEATHS.

THE PROPOSED ROCHESTER EXTENSION.

NET

&

TWINE

CO.,

Gloucester.
Boston Office, 04 Commercial sttreet.
Jauio
codHw

H. H. RICKER &
CO.,
AC ENTS. Portland
au$^E

POLICIES Protected by the Pop

ular Maine Non*Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE
Maine.

COMPANY, off Portland,

The greatest care given to developing the
strength and agility of the Angers. Pupils carefully carried forward by an almost Imperceptible
grade, so tbat whatever Is attempted Is properly
With all pupils a portion of each
performed.devoted
to the study of music as a
lesson Is
science, and after a while pupils find they have a
good scientific knowledge of music without realizing they have devoted any time to the study of
musical theory.
1 would be pleased to communicate with parents
who wish their children taught m this manner
Having had over twenty live years experience i
feel confident of my ability to adapt myself to
their needs.
TKH.'IS REASONABLE.
I80***
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Until Deo. 1#, we will cut Address
or Monogram m Steel, and
Stamp
lu assorted colon Five Quires of New York
Linen
with Envelopes, for <2.60; regular price
Paper,
Is $5.26. This makes the best Christmas
for the money, ever offered. Samples seutpreeent
W.w '.
O K/k
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loots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 121 EXCHANGE

STREET,

1 ihould be pleased to have you call and
examine
our line of goods before
purchasing elsewhere.
t Ine

Custom

in*

u

Boots and Kppalr-

Specialty.

Yours respectfully.
g

%

UPRCE

M.

CRAM.

POLICIES, Protected by the
opular Maine Non-Forfeiture
I aw issued only by the OLD CNI
I

1

ON MUTUAL LIFE

c OMPANY, of

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

